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SUMMARY
The in troduction highlights the existential loneliness 
out of which Gregor Smith writes. It points to his 
discove ry  and d evel op ment of transcend en ce w i thin the 
world. It notes the influence of E l i o t ’s image of 
waiting and J a s p e r ’s concept of Europ ean man.
Section One deals firstly with a broad survey of Gregor 
S m i t h ’s theological concer ns (Chapter One) giving 
at t e ntion to theology as sui generis and to language, 
style, the place of scripture and the use of paradox. 
The prim ary theological concern is with man. The 
important disti nction betwe en life and real life is 
introduced. Secondly (Chapter Two) it seeks to set the 
immediate context for the aspect of Gregor S m i t h ’s 
theology explored in this thesis. It takes note of the 
co n t r ib ution of John Bail lie and H.H. Farmer. F r e e d o m  is 
seen to be of the essence of personhood. God and man 
participa te in the thor oughly personal na ture of 
e n c o u n t e r .
The central section is an e xp os ition of Gregor S m i t h ’s 
thought co nc erning the encounter between man and God 
through the C h r i s t - e v e n t . Chapter Three ad v o c a t e s  the 
unity of purpose in his theology. It shows that 
encounter is an integral part of history. C o n v e r s i o n  is 
discussed as a ch a r a c t e r i s t i c  e x p r ession of encounter. 
Chapter Four is a co ns i d e r a t i o n  of the C h r i s t - e v e n t . It 
is in two sections (A. C h r i s t o l o g y  and B. Esc hato logy)
to indicate that these themes must be held together for 
an ade qu at e u n d e r s t a n d i n g . The major part is given over 
to the lectures on Aton ement in which Gregor Smith 
pursues a locus for theology. U n d e r standin g of the 
Ato ne ment  comes through the traditional co nce pts of the
sin of man and the faithfulness of God. The heart of the
At one me nt is vic arious suffering. The Atonem en t is known 
by faith as an e s c h a t o 1o g i c a 1 reality.
The third section seeks to draw out the implicatio ns for 
C h r i st ia n thought and practice of encou nter and the
Christ-event. Chapter Five looks at how it is pos sible 
to speak of sal va tion in Gregor S m i t h ’s terms. Salvati on  
is to receive the gift of being fully personal. Chapter 
Six dis cusses the importance of prayer. Sa l v a t i o n  is 
expressed in the communit y of faith founded on true
prayer, in which the co mm unity of faith shares G o d ’s 
being for the world.
INTRODUCTION
Introduction.
”So in Christ we who are many form one body, and each 
member belongs to all the o t h e r s . ” R o m . 12:5
In the d evelo pm ent of my theological concern, first 
through a pastor at e and then m i s s io nary service involved 
with the p repar at ion of church leaders, this text of 
Paul has become increas ingly central to my thought about 
the nature and task of the church. So this thesis began 
in an e x p l o ra ti on of the thought of Ma rtin Buber 
regarding the personal, with a desire to deep en  my 
u n d e r s tanding  of the pastoral task. Profe ss or Ronald 
Gregor Smith desc ribed  Martin Buber as ” the man of our 
time concerned  with the p e r s o n a l . ” 1 C i r c u m s t a n c e  and 
opportuni ty  brought me face to face with the theo lo gy of 
Ronald Gregor Smith. As sociat ed  with Buber t hr ou ghout  
his theological activity, Gregor Smith was r e c o gn ised as 
his leading interpreter. He was re sp o n s i b l e  for 
mediating not only Buber but a number of leading 
theological figures to the En gl is h speaking world. This 
thesis explores the theolo gy of Ronald Gregor Smith 
through the concept of Encounter. The body of the text 
works s u cces si vely through his app ro ach to Theology, and 
in particular theological language; Perso nhood ; 
Encounter; Christology, which is prim ar ily focu sed in
1. Martin Buber. R.Gregor Smith, 1966. Preface, p.vii
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his treatment of the Atonement; Eschatology, which 
n e c e s sita te s the consid e r a t i o n  of Faith and History; and 
Salvation, which is the cl imactic  d e s c r i p t i o n  of 
encounter. The " C h r i s t - E v e n t " , p a r t i cul ar ly as worked 
out in relati on to the Atonement, is central to the 
d evelo pm ent of Ronald Gregor S m i t h ’s thought. 
S u b s e qu ently his u n p u blishe d lectures on the 
Ato ne me nt have been made central to the stru cture  of 
this thesis.
The thesis concludes  with  a consi d e r a t i o n  of Prayer. 
This is, I believe, fully in keeping with the d i r ec ti on 
of Gregor S m i t h ’s thought, but should not be as sum ed  to 
indicate a pi etisti c capitulation. True prayer arises 
from Chri stian c o m m u n i t y , an objec tive whi ch Gregor 
Smith never abandoned. It turns one to the world, in 
service of the w o r l d ’s freedom. Where I di ver ge most 
cl early from the thought of Gregor Smith is in the 
identity of the redeemed community. It is not ne c e s s a r y  
to ant icipa te  the co nclusio n here, but the thesis is 
that true enc ounter creates community. The identity of 
this com mu nity is, I believe, a major que st i o n  that 
remains to be put to the theolo gy of Professor  Gregor 
Smith.
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This thesis does not attempt a co mpariso n of the work of 
Gregor Smith with either that of his contem p o r a r i e s  or 
with curr ent theological debate to any great extent. It 
is rather a study of a particu lar theme and its 
de velop me nt and coherence wi thin the thought of Gregor 
Smith as it stands in its own right.
There is at present c on si derable  writ ing from an 
evangelical perspe ct ive con cerned with the de ve l o p m e n t  
of Ch ri stian community. Often this is ac co m p a n i e d  by a 
radical con cern for involvement in issues of social 
justice. Gregor Smith held a life long c o n cern for the 
rea li sa tion of "true c o m m u n i t y ” . Al th ough he has little 
specifi c comment to make on social issues, there are, as 
we shall see, hints, esp ec ially in the lectures on 
C h r istian Action. He calls for resp onsible  d i s c i p l e s h i p  
but gives no clear shape or form to this. For himself 
he conti nued to practice the ch ur ch m a n s h i p  of the C h ur ch 
of Scotland, reco gn ising  that in the c h u r c h ’s forms and 
traditions, the Word of God is embedded. 2 Gregor 
S m i t h ’s theology offers a theological basis for the 
de ve lopm en t of C h r i stian com m u n i t y  and for re levant 
social action. In the form of work and wo rs hip these are 
the elements that constit ute true prayer.
2. A p o 1ogetics Lectures in S y s t em at ic T h e o l o g y  I I I^  
Glasgow. p.20a.
Important N o t e : Thro ughout the footnotes, r ef er ences to
Glasgow. are to the u n p u bl is hed material held in the 
Special Coll ectio ns  Dep ar tment and listed in the 
Bib 1i o g r a p h y .
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There is a brief b i o g raphic  introduc tion to Eugene 
Long's c o m m e morativ e coll ec tion of essays, h i g h l ig hting  
in particu lar Gregor Smith's aca de mic lan dmar ks .3 There 
is a much fuller and more analytical bi og raphy in the 
first part of Keith Clements' recent study of Gregor 
Smith. "Ronald Gregor Smith, the second son of George 
Hen ry and Helen (Wilson Dea) Smith, was born in 
E d i n bu rg h on April 17, 1913." 4 At Geo rge Her io t's
School, Edinburgh, his abilities, p a r t i c u l a r l y  as a 
linguist, were recogni sed and encouraged. He ente red 
E d i n burgh  U n i v er sity in 1930 and studied in the En gli sh  
de partm en t under Pro fessor Herbert Grierson. G r a d u a t i n g  
M.A., with first-class honours, he gained a s c h o l a r s h i p  
and spent ten months in Munic h from Sep tember 1934 to 
July 1935. On his return to Ed in burgh he en te re d New 
College, where Professor  John Bail lie had just ret ur ned 
from the States to teach. He graduated, gaining his B.D. 
with distinction. He then spent a year in C o p e n h a g e n  
studying Kier kegaar d and out lini ng  a pos sib le D.Litt. 
subject. Fol lo wing his o r d i na tion he served as the 
minist er of La wson Memorial Church, Selkirk, from 1939- 
44. His dec ision to enter the ch aplainc y service was a
3. Eugene T. Long, G o d ♦S e c u 1ar is ation and History. 
Essays in Memory of Ro nald Gregor Smith. Co 1u m b i a :1974.
4. Keith W. Clements, The T h e ol og y of Rona ld Gre gor 
Smi th. Leiden :1986
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very si gnifica nt one and is det ai led below. He spent two 
years with the Scots Guards at the Pirbright  Camp in 
Surrey. During this time he was able to meet T.S. Eliot, 
in London, to deve lop what was to become an important 
friendship. In 1946 he became the E d u c at ion Officer 
re sponsi ble for the r e - e s t ab lishmen t of the U n i v ersit y 
of Bonn. In 1947 he was appoint ed  assoc ia te editor of 
the Student C h r is tian Movement  Press, and in 1950
suc ceeded Hugh Ma rti n as managing director and editor. 
Here, he was p a r t i cul ar ly influential in e n c o u rag in g the 
tra nslat io n and pu blicati on  of several important 
continental thinkers. In 1956 he was appointe d Primar iu s 
Pr ofessor of Divi ni ty in the Un i v e r s i t y  of Glasgow,
where he was to serve until his untimely death in 1968.
In 1963 he was awa rded the degree of Doctor of Divin it y
by the U niv er sity of Edinburgh, and in the same . year 
Mar burg Univ e r s i t y  awarded a degree of Doctor of 
Theology, honoris c a u s a . for his pro mo tion of the 
dev el op ment of u nd erstand in g in theological thought 
be tween Britain and the Continent.
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As one attempt s to build a picture of Ronal d Gregor 
Smith as a pe rson it becomes clear that, while his 
outward circumst an ces on the whole were c o n d ucti ve  to a 
cultured and a e s thet ic  life, he was a man a s s ailed by 
internal pain and turmoil. In Still Point and the 
projected Turning Point 5 there is conveyed  a stark 
sense of despe rate isolation and loneliness. The kind of 
separatio n that cannot be ove rcome by the mere prese nc e 
of other people. So for instance;
’’the way for myself still has to be traversed. It is a 
way that leads out of the present broken and dr ifting  
isolation into wholeness, a cc omplis he d single-
heartedness, real community. For only out of the 
strength of real commu ni ty is it possible to meet life, 
and to be aware of history and to live in the P r e s e n c e . ”
This may be part of the attr a c t i o n  of the ha unt ing 
echoes of loneliness in the poetry of T.S. Eliot. His 
own poetry of the thirties and forties r ev erberat es  with 
this note of isolation. Often his style and v o c a b u l a r y  
echoes that of Eliot.
5. Turn ing Point. Notes on p r e p a rat io n for the mi n i s t r y  
to have formed a book obviou sl y intended to follow  Still 
Point. Gl as go w Univers it y Library. (August, 1944)
6. Still P o i n t .P s e u d . R o n a 1d Maxwell London: Nisbet,194 3. 
p . 52 cf. also p.62 where he refers to the
”so 1 i tar iness of the p o e t . ” ’’Still P o i n t ” is taken 
from some lines of Eliot, The Complet e Poems and Plays 
of T.S. E l i o t . Faber, 1969, p . 175. A n t hon y Bu rg ess  
speaks of E l i o t ’s ’’mystical ’still p o i n t ’ where h i story  
is redeemed by e t e r n i t y . ” Titus G r o a n . Me rv y n  Peake, 
Penguin, 1968, Introduction p.9
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Dialogue be tween God and the Soul,
Why did you go? What dark power drove 
Your tired heart to this lonely place?
Under my wings you were come to trust.
I went to flee the thrust
Of ecstasy and love:
What have you found?
Freedom and loneliness:
Here no sound
But my stumbling steps in the wi th er ed stubble: 
I may go where I will.
I dealt with you kindly, why did you go?
I have had my f i 11,
Started an echo in my glutted soul,
Alone amid dry bones,
That will never go.
But now I know - 
Not lust for change,
Not trustlessness,
Not to feel the sting 
Of strange distress,
But to Thee, to Thee,
To come again,
Again to Thee. 7
7. P o e m s . 1941-42, Glasgow.
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We can see in the above poem the dialect ic  that was to 
cha ra ct erise the theology of Gregor Smith. He writes 
a 1 ways from the basic existential aloneness  of m a n . But 
this is always to be understoo d from the p e r s p e c t i v e  of 
the encounter with  God through the C h r i s t - e v e n t .
Later he was to suggest that c o n t e mp orary so ciety knew 
this sense of isolation to p r e v iously unknown depths. 8 
He described moder n society as turning to i n d i v id ualism  
or coll e c t i v i s m  in its failure to discov er true 
community. Gregor Smith never abandone d this c o n ce rn for 
true community. It is ult i m a t e l y  given e x p r e s s i o n  in 
true prayer.
There is un animous testimony to the depth and intensi ty 
of the uni ty he found in marriag e and who can doubt that 
here was a real source of comfort for this distress.
He marr ied Ka therin a (Kathe) E l i s ab et h Helena W i t t l a k e  
on June 13, 1947, whom he first met during his visit to
Munich  be tw een September 1934, and July 1935. They had 
planned to mar ry in 1939 but their plans were 
interrupted by the war. These years of w a i t i n g 
he ightene d Gregor S m i t h ’s loneliness. In a radio 
b ro adcast about Buber, Gregor Smith referred to m a r r i a g e
8. Marti n Buber, p.25 Ex i s t e n t i a l i s t  examples giving
ex press io n to this would not be hard to find Gr ego r
Smith would perhaps es pe cially have pointed to Satre  and 
Camus. also The Back ground to the New Man S.C.M.
Conference, Swanwick. April 1959, p.8. "The p r e d i c a m e n t
of modern man is char ac terised  by l o n e l in es s.” Glasgow.
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as perhaps the highest exp re ssion of the I-Thou 
r e lati on ship which  was such an important part of his 
thought. ” 1n the meeting be tw een people -and especially,
I should say,in the full and ab solute me eting of 
ma rri age - the relation to God is not lost but is 
properly and truly e s t a b l i s h e d . ” 9
Wai t ing became a signifi cant theme in his desc r i p t i o n  of 
the Chr is tian attitude. Again this is a pro mi nent theme 
in Eliot and appears in Gregor S m i t h ’s early poetry: 
Waiting I sought, hoping I prayed,
And 1ingered where hope stayed
Beside that far from faint form, till the sun 
Sample red, and day was run.
And though I know my hope is wild,
Alas, u nreconc il ed
I wait still in the expect ed night 
And ever madly storm h o p e ’s height 
And ever breath less - sheer 
To death, nor heed how near 
Another waits, as I, and knows 
Here death in each d a y ’s close:
This straight and fierce are given all 
D a y ’s h o p e ’s into n i g h t ’s thrall. 10
9. The Way of Wisdom. B.B.C. Third progr am me , F e b r u a r y  
1956.
10. P o e m s . 1941-42, Dated 19.11.41. also H i s t o r y  is
Per s o n a 1 , p.9. Glas gow
Waiting is a c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  at ti tude for human life and
again gives ex pressi on  to prayer. Gregor S m i t h ’s
existential torment is found fre qu ently  in his poetry
and in the following poem the closing stanza points
right to the heart of his theology:
Breaking pai n- torn thro ugh  the growth 
Tangled with sighs, I noth ing loth.
Won free, and saw a star 
With wheeling  course afar 
From l ove ’s strict tears 
Beck on ing my years:
But as I rose the star raced down
And lit a circuit like a crown
Round a low thorn, and hung ador ing there.
In grief I read the secret of the star
And all its cosmic peers and sun
And earth from which I sought to run,
That to suf fering in love
There is no alternative. 11
Many further examples of the note of loneliness could be 
adduced from these and earlier poems. The following will 
suffice to illustrate the point:
Impure, discordant, arid is my soul,
Lo nel y my Being 12
11. P o e m s . 1941-42, Glasgow.
12. P o e m s . Febru ar y - Sept ember  1934, No. 1. Glasgow.
I am alone; nothing about me, in me,
Stirs. Aeons of time pass over me,
My heart sinks be neat h the weight  of silence 
As a spent swimmer, gasping, toward the shore 
Turns pale face, so I to Thee turn, Lord.
I am not alone, but oh!
Eternit y of loneliness, dear God,
In these brief moments of despair 
Has my soul scarred, twine twisted,
Than Thou art strong to heal, cunning to unwind  
How canst Thou brook this ceaseless, sensele ss
empt i n e s s .
Sir, I mean my sin. 13
The deeps of space behind me closed b e y o n d /
Stared with unseeing eyes: the em pt iness
And utter, unco m p l a c e n t  loneliness .... 14
As we shall see this inward turmoil is re flected in the 
material on Preparing for the Ministry, which in 1938 
and 1943-44, was marked by important decisio ns r e g a rdi ng  
his future.
13. ibid. N o . 2
14. ibid. N o . 5
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In his treatment  both of Marti n Buber and of Johan n 
Georg Hamann, Gregor Smith speaks of lives that have 
been lived as expressi ons of their thought. 13 This is 
true not abl y of Gregor Smith himself, e special ly  in the 
earlier years where he quite c o n s c iou sl y chose his style 
of being. For our purposes it is sufficient to note 
some of the critical "turning points" in Gregor S m i t h ’s 
life and work. The three that are select ed are 
illustrative of the theme of this thesis. Enco un ter is 
the basis of reality. Its ch a r a c t e r i s t i c  exp r e s s i o n  is 
conversion, whi ch is the entry in faith into a 
relatio ns hip with God through the event of Jesus Christ. 
It will be argued that c o n v er sion produces a s ig nifica nt  
c h a n g e . Co n v e r s i o n  is the entry into the New Being, the 
New Age, the Kingdom. Al th ough c o n v ers io n has such a 
decisive character it is not n e c e s s a r i l y  a single event. 
Gregor S m i t h ’s life seems to indicate a pro g r e s s i v e  
"turning" to a particu lar direction.
15. Ma rti n Buber, p.9, R. Gregor Smith, J.G. H a m a n n  A 
Study in C h r i st ia n Existence, whole treatment.
The earliest incident is ref lected on in Tu rn in g P o i n t . 
This c olle ct ion of autobi ographica l thoughts is in both 
ma n u script  and typescrip t and obvio usly grew over a 
period of t i m e . 16 It is interesting that Tu rn ing Point
under that name, for it does indeed indicate a turning 
away from Gregor S m i t h ’s ’’a p o l o g i a ” .17
Gregor Smith recognised that as a child the e x p e c ta tions 
that surroun ded him pointed in the dire ct ion of m i n is tr y  
but even at that stage he recognis ed the ina de qu acy of 
the image of the ’’dark cloaked figure of the parish 
p r i e s t . ” Nev erthe le ss he does descri be at some length an 
enc ounter in which ’’o t h e r n e s s ” co nf ron ted him, ”as my 
first solid positiv e experience, dare I say, of 
C h r i s t i a n i t y ” 18 The poeti c note is quite clear here and 
some may dis count  this early exp erien ce  as mere 
n o s t algia  or romanticism. ’’O t h e r n e s s ” as a p o s s i b i l i t y  
with in the or dinary  realm of life is a p r o m inen t theme 
through out  the early pages of Preparin g for The Mi n i s t r y  
leading to the conclus io n that ” there is no d i v is io n 
between one world and a n o t h e r ” and that ”God is where 
his world is.” 19
16. There is a type draft of some material da ti ng back 
to 31.8.38.
17. Still Point, p .60.
18. Tur ning Point, p.l, also quoted in full by Clements, 
p. 3.
19. ibid p. 7.
began befor e the p u b l i cat io n of Still P o i n t .
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"This a t t r ac tion of the hidden poss ib ilities  of 
ordinary life, which had early filled me with a kind of 
awe or reverence before life, co nt inued the
deter m i n a t i v e  influence throughout my u n i v e r s i t y  career, 
and rei nforced  by two con cur re nt influences. It is only 
now that I have come to see that they were co ntr a d i c t o r y  
influences and that neither was a d e q u a t e . ” 20
These two influences Gregor Smith chose to call 
" C h r i s t e n d o m ” and (evangelical) "Christianity". The 
first includes his whole a e s t het ic  awareness, including 
Wo r d sworth  and Goethe, Bee t h o v e n  and Debussy. In his 
Eng lis h studies at Edinburgh, where he gained a M.A. 
with first class honours in Language and Literature, it 
became focused e s p e ci al ly in the sev ente en th ce nt ury  
metaphysical poets, no tab ly  John Donne and George 
Herbert. H e r b e r t ’s Priest to the Temple he d e s cr ib ed as 
his "handbook to d i v i n i t y . " 21
The other influence was an involvement, tog eth er with 
his friend, Henry Thornton, in an a g g r e s s i v e l y  
evangelical e x p r es sion of his faith. He de scribes  this 
here from this perspective; "What arr og ant and self- 
confident and tiresome cre atures we must have b e e n . " 22 
He began some of the material which was drawn together  
in Turnin g Point towards the end of his eight year 
p re pa ration  for the ministry, which he describes as the
20. ibid. p.9.
21. ibid. p . 11.
to to ibid. p . 14.
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"highest call ing in the w o r l d ” .23 It seems that he 
seri ous ly co ns idered  not being ordained. "For they are 
wr itten by one who has spent the last ^eight years 
prepar ing  for the mi nist ry  and has now deci ded to 
abandon his i n t e n t i o n . ”24 Perhaps it was his year in 
Co p e nhagen  and his wre stlin g with K i e r ke ga ard that led 
him to go ahead after all. Still Point was his ap o l o g i a  
for the style of mi ni stry and indeed life wh ic h was
drawn very much out of these influences and p a r t i c u l a r l y
that of Herbert. Style will be discussed below. This 
first " t u r n i n g ” then began in childho od and grew 
thr oug hout his uni v e r s i t y  years, it was an a w a r ene ss  of 
the " o t h e r ” which he finally sought to bri ng  to 
rea li sa tion in the life of a poe t/ priest which brought 
him to Selkirk. But it led him to a life det ac hed from 
the realities of life and the tension he felt about this 
became focused in the dec is ion c o n c ern in g army  
chaplaincy. S t i 11 Point was a defence of this way of 
seeking to live in relation to God. The year fol lo wing  
its publica ti on he became an army chaplain. Eternal 
issues became focused in this individual decision. 
Gregor Smith comments on the influence of Kierkegaard:
"If I may say in one sentence what his effect has
been on myself it is this: he is the q u e s tione r who
never abandons his questions? he compels his a s s o c i a t e s  
to return con tinu al ly to examine the f ounda ti ons of 
their security and he sweeps away all p r e t e n c e , l e a v i n g  
you shivering in the naked nes s of an absolute  demand: he
23. ib i d . p . 1
24. idem.
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is, it seems to me, the one who exposes the qui ve ring 
nerves of our society and in the angu ish  of that 
operati on  proposes the way we must go: it is not a way
of sec ur ity and it relies nei ther on a vague remote
heaven nor on a prosper ous earth, but so mewhere else, 
nearer in the heart of the E u k e 1t e . the single o n e , he 
purposes to uncover the reality of belief. Even  a true 
co mm unit y/ as opposed to a collectivity, rea lises  its
nature only by means of each Euke 1 t e ./4ach sol it ary 
single one making his own way to the truth and being 
co nce rned p erso na lly with God and the single human
b e i n g . M 2 5
So if the first turning was a process of turning to God, 
then the second was cont inuin g to follow after God, but 
it was marked by his decision to leave the pa s t o r a t e  for 
the army and began a process of turning from the ch ur ch 
to the world in order to find God.
There were many theological influences on Gregor Smith 
of whom I believe the most influential was J o h a n n  Georg 
Hamann. Many of these influences will be e n c o u n t e r e d  
throughout the theological discussion. I want to m e n t i o n  
here an influence that might be described as our third 
turning point and seems to me to be c o n f i r m a t o r y  of 
Gregor S m i t h ’s movement  from Ch ur ch  to world, whi ch  
later also found c o n f i rmation  in Bonhoeffer.
Two papers indicate the dire ct ion Gregor Smith  was 
searching in at the time he came to Bonn as E d u c a t i o n  
Officer for the University. One was an unpublished, but 
crucial essay, Hist ory is P e r s o n a l . 26 and the other
2 5 . ibid p . 16
26. Hi st ory Is Personal. Un pu b l i s h e d  essay of abo ut  
9,000 words. Glasg ow U n i v er si ty Library.
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Mr. E l i o t ’s ’ The Fa mily Rellnion’ in the Light of Martin
B u b e r ’s ’ I and T h o u . ’ 2 7 
Clements comments;
"This paper is sympt oma tic of a deep and increasing 
con cer n by Gregor Smith to work out a doctrine of what 
is t raditi on ally called "sa lvation" in terms of m a n ’s 
personal being in history. .... But further influences 
were to come upon him, and while in Bonn he felt the 
impact of two continental figures who ar rest ed  his 
a t t e nt io n - the first certa inly for the next few years, 
the second for the rest of his life."20
These figures were Karl Jaspers and Rudolf Bultmann. The 
sig nif ican ce  of B u l tm an n for Gregor Smith is beyond 
question. In the New M a n . which in the view of this 
thesis is the seminal publi c wri ting of Gregor S m i t h ’s 
career, he relies upon Bultm an n for his view of P a u l ’s 
conversion. 29 R e p e a t e d l y  in the New Te st ament sections 
of his Aton em ent lectures he relies h e a vily on 
B u l t m a n n ’s exegesis. In The Doc tri ne of God he refers 
to B u l t m a n n ’s "great co m m e n t a r y  on the Gospel a c c or di ng 
to St. John." 30 As Eugene Long reminds us in his 
Introduction to God. Se c u l a r i s a t i o n  and Hi s t o r y  Gregor 
Smith was "fond of saying that he was so indebted to the 
thoughts of Bultm an n that he was scarcely able to
27. Published in T h e o 1o g y . 50 (February 4 7 ) p p . 59-64.
28. Clements, op. cit. p. 46.
29. New Man R. Gregor Smith, S.C.M., 1956.
30. The Doctrine  of God R. Gregor Smith, Collins, 1968
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d isent an gle them from his o w n . ” 31 It is perhaps all the 
more si gnifican t therefore that he chose in dependently  
to take his philosophical cue from Jaspers rather than 
Heidegger. B u i t m a n n ’s espousal of Hei degg er 's a t h e istic 
philosophical frame wor k is well known. In A Warning  
about K ierk eg aard Gregor Smith describes Ja sp ers and 
Heid egg er as the two dev el op ments of the K i e r k e g a a r d i a n  
ex is te n t i a l i s m  and makes clear his p r e f er en ce for 
Jaspers "existential Ch r i s t i a n  phi 1o s o p h y / t h e o 1o g y . ” 32
In his review of Jaspers' The Perennial Scope of 
Phi 1osophy Gregor Smith refers to Jaspers' 
ex i s t e n t i a l i s m  as " a way of thinking that is also a way 
of being: philosophical f a i t h . ” 33 It is the
c on te ntion of this thesis that the enc ou nt er with 
Jaspers gave a crucial sense of direc tion to Gregor 
Smith's work away from the Ch urch as the fulfil me nt of 
the New Age, the a ppea ra nce of the New Nan, and towards 
the world.
31. Long. op. cit. p.viii. Long gives the text of a 
letter from Rudolf Bu ltmann exp ressi ng  his re spect for 
Ronald Gregor Smith, in wh ich we may note that he points 
to the seminal nature of The New N a n . ”For by 
'anthropology' he (Gregor Smith) does not mean a 
d ogm atic special doctrine. A n t h r o p o l o g y  means for him a 
r ef lec tio n on the nature of man, a reflec ti on whi ch has 
universal theological interest and relates to all 
theological t h e m e s . ” also Secular C h r i s t i a n i t y , p . 9.
32. A Warning about Ki er k e g a a r d  Scottish Periodi cal 
1.2, Summer 1948. p.81.
33. Karl Jaspers on Th eology and P h i l osoph y H i b be rt  
Journal 49, (Oct. 1950) p. 62.
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So; for example, in this same review we see an e x p r ess io n 
which surely points towards The New Man ” The failure of 
man might indeed be the subtit le of J a s p e r s ’ book. But 
it is a failure in which m a n ’s significan ce that is his 
pot entia li ties are e x p r e s s e d . ” 34 It is not intended to 
suggest that Jaspers was the only influence by any 
means, simply that it came at a critical point and gave 
a lasting di rection to the whole of Gregor S m i t h ’s work. 
Gregor Smith translated The European  Sp irit and 
pu bli shed it first of all in the ill- fated Scott i sh 
Per i od i c a 1. and later in its own right, with a lengthy 
i nt roducti on which is more an ex po sitio n of Gregor 
S m i t h ’s view of hist ory than anything else. There he 
de scribes Jaspers as ” the most responsible and central 
of the German exis te ntialis t p h i l o s o p h e r s . ” 35 There is 
at the outset of this int rodu ction a reminder also how 
significa nt Donald Bail lie ’s God was in Ch rist was to 
Gregor Smith. We shall see its influence both in his use 
of paradox and in his d evelop me nt of his thought on the 
A t o n e m e n t . Here he is men t i o n e d  in c on nection  with the 
central place of Christ in history, thus b r i ngin g  
theology into the secular realm. 36 This Gregor Smith 
regards as being a genuine co nt i n u a t i o n  of the biblical
34. ibid. p.63.
35. Karl Jaspers The E u r ope an  Spirit S.C.M., 1948.
36. D.M. Bail lie God was in Christ. Faber & Faber, 1956. 
p . 71-79
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" H e b r e w ” view. "History on this view is made when God 
meets m a n . " 3 7
Ac cor ding to Gregor Smith, Jaspers recogn ises that 
C h r i s t i a n i t y  lies behind E u r opean history in the past 
but fails to relate the present and the future to these 
historical events. K i e r k e g a a r d ’s questi on  and the 
relation of the present to the past is very cle arly 
present here. Gregor S m i t h ’s view of hist ory is explored 
more fully below in the chapter on Eschatology. We may 
note the c o n s i stent ly  personal nature of his 
understanding. " How may this personal relation, which 
is spoken of as the br eedin g ground of all true human 
life and purpose be brou ght  about? How does one become a 
Christian ?" 38 He makes reference to C o o k - W i l s o n  as an 
a nt i c i p a t i o n  of the p ersonal is t and e x i s t e n t i a l i s t  
p erc eptions  which arise on the C o n t i n e n t . 39 He speaks of 
enc ounter with God as a given fact, "a bit of m e n ’s 
h i s t o r y " 40 for Europe an  man. This leads him on to a very 
important statement about the nature of faith;
"Our c i v i l is at ion is still fund a m e n t a l l y  Christian, 
in the sense that its traditi ons and sancti on s of 
conduct and sources of inspi ration are bound up with  
energies and at titudes which are pr im arily Christian. 
And however far from the surface of his thoug hts direct 
Ch risti an  teaching and claims may be, mo de rn  E u r o p e a n
37. Jaspers, op. cit. p . 15.
38. ibid. p.21.
39* N. Smart, Ed., Historical Sele ct ions in the 
Ph i l o s o p h y  of R e l i g i o n . S.C.M., 1962, pp.439ff.
40. Jaspers op. cit. p.22.
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man is still aware in the depth of his heart of that 
teaching and those c l a i m s . ” 41
One of the questions  that might be raised ag ainst Gregor 
Smith is just how far he intended an ide nt ificati on  
bet ween the possibil it ies of the New Man and wes ter n
soc iety as Jaspers descr ibes it. It seems c e r tain  that
if he was able to write thus in ninet ee n forty eight
little that has occurred since would have affec t e d  his
view. In the following pass age the lines of d ev elopme nt  
indicated for a form of existentialism, better Chr i s t i a n  
existence, which could be a hope for Europe, in fact
indicate the int erpr et ation of Gregor S m i t h ’s the olo gy
followed in this thesis. Par ti cular  notice being given 
to Hi story is P e r s o n a l . 1938; The New M a n . 1956; and his 
Lecture s on the A t o n e m e n t , 1957, revised 1962.
"If we were concerne d here with C h r i s t i a n i t y  in
itself we should have to examine the precise na ture of
the claims made by this life whi ch we call the life of 
the God-man. The nature of the mean ing this life gives 
to sin, and suffering, death and love, would have to be 
clarified. A doctrine of the At onement would have to be 
set forth. The inner structure  of the claim that this 
Jesus is the "centre" of hi story would have to be 
exposed by argum ent in relation to sin and death and the 
divine provid ence." 42
41. ibid. p.26. Al th ou gh Gregor Smith would not be 
pleased it is dif ficult not to be reminded of John 
Bail li e’s broa dening of the terms of Chr i s t i a n  k n o w l e d g e  
with the use of "With the top of his mind" and "in the 
bot tom of his heart". Cf. Our Kno wl ed ge of God
O.U.P.,1939, p.47ff
42. ibid. p. 27.
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SECTION ONE
Chapter One: Theological Appro ac h
One indication that the personal angst we h ig hl ighted in 
the Introduction forms a si gnifican t b a c k gr ou nd to 
Gregor Smith's theolog y is that it is high light ed  in his 
a p p ro ac h to Apologetics. Gregor Smith is u n d o u b t e d l y  a 
C hr is tian th eo logia n and there are points at wh ich his
concept of faith seems to disrega rd or even confront the
ne cessi ty  for a r a t i o n a 1 defence of Christianity. And
yet it is clear that his whole theological effort was 
bent towards making his theology as clearly rational as 
possible. He is concerned  with making C h r i s t i a n i t y  
intelligible. 1 In this sense of apolog etics they are 
"right in the middle of the Chris ti an life” and a 
" r i s k " 2 to be taken. The danger of apo lo ge tics is that 
the Chr i s t i a n  answer may be derived simply from the 
q ues tion put by the specific situation  addressed. It is, 
therefore, nece ss ary to keep the concept of the 
"message of an i n c a r n a t i o n a 1 theology" at the heart of 
belief. Gregor Smith's plan for his apologetics' course 
is to deal suc cess ively  with the New Te st ament material 
and then with the work of Tillich, B u l t m a n n  and 
Bonhoef f e r .
1. Indeed in an article of that title, Is C h r i s t i a n i t y  
I n t e 11i g i b 1e? , Th eolog y 58, p . 124-128, also given as a 
radio broadcast, Ccf. Glasgow, F.12/h) he uses some of 
his apol og etics material for just this task.
2. A p o 1o g e t i c s . Lectures in S ystemat ic  T h e o l o g y  III, 
Glasgow, p. 5.
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In his a p p roa ch  to B u l tm an n he gives an illuminating 
critiq ue of Heidegger, which und erl in es his pre ference  
for Jaspers and indicates some limitations in his 
a pp ro ach to Bultmann. Of all three major theological 
figures dis cu ss ed he is critical, while reco gn ising that 
they all have important contri bu tions to make.
He deals with the New Tes ta ment material by looking at 
the words; world, holiness and age.
W o r I d . Gregor Smith discerns four distin ct but related 
meanings of world in the New Testament. The first is the 
whole of creation, which presents a view of cre at io n 
which leaves no room for a dua li st ic i n t e r pr etation  of 
the world. Second is the world of men and thir dly the 
world as opposed to God. ” It is not a philoso phi cal 
u nd er s t a n d i n g  of the nature of being but rather a 
historical d esc ri ption of what the New T e s tament  
ac tua ll y finds in e x i s t e n c e . ” 3 The fourth is the world 
as the object of G o d ’s love. This leaves the Chr i s t i a n 
c om munity in a sit uation of tension because being in the 
world it shares in sin, yet it "remains  in 
r e s p o nsib il it y to the k i n g . ” 4
Ho 1i n e s s ; This is given to the Christian. It relates 
p ri marily to his separa tion from the world.
3. Apologetics, p .14a.
4. ibid. p.16a.
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”To sum the matter up the fundamental dis t i n c t i o n  
be tween  the C h r i st ian Com mu nity and the world is that 
which appears when the Ch ristian  community, in obe dien ce  
to its mission, acts towards the world (which is hos tile 
to God) in this twofold way, of being agains t it because  
it is for it. ” =
In this sense we could say that the church is an 
e s c h a t o 1ogical community. It is cons titute d by the
C h r i s t - e v e n t , which, we shall see repeatedly, is for 
Gregor Smith the End, the end of history. The church 
looks towards this End. It therefore has no
institutional claim to be the church but rather only
this e s c h a t o 1o g i c a 1 relationship. It the refore has an
existential relat ion to the world. This n e c e s s a r y  
r e lati on sh ip to the world is an event which c o n s t itutes  
the church as a real community.
Age . Gregor Smith indicates that we are deal ing with
the Latin word s a e c u 1 urn (Gk. a i o n ). In the New T e s t a m e n t 
we find conc ern with two ages; the age to come is 
dis co ve red to be present in the present age. This "new
a g e ” is visible only to faith and differs from the
present age in its view of the E n d . There is muc h in 
Gregor S m i t h ’s view of the two ages which is co m p a t i b l e 
with much contemp or ary evangelical language c o n c ernin g 
the Kingdom. 6
At the close of the Introduction it was sug ge sted that
5. ibid. p.17a.
6. e.g. The U p s i de -d own Kingdom. D.B. Kraybill, 
Marshalls, 1978 p.31-34.
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Gregor Smith might be accused of placing too much 
emphasis on Europea n society. As he turns here from the 
New Te stament material to Tillich's thought, he first of 
all looks at Til lich 's  use of theonomous, h etero no mous 
and autono mous ap pr oache s to society as laid out in The 
Pr otest an t Era 7 Gregor Smith comments in pa rt icu lar 
con ce rnin g the au tonomy of modern man;
”A 11 the world is under the influence of western 
society, in one form or another, and there is no th ing to 
take its place. The hope of c iv il isatio n today rests 
upon an inner recovery, and upon nothing at ail from 
outside it. Nothing, that is hum anly s p e a k i n g . ” 8
T i l l i c h ’s ap pr oach to a p o l og et ic theology, Gregor Smith
des cribes as a correla ti on wh ich involves both the
mess age  and the situation. For himself he prefers to
speak of an encounter between the two. Ti ll ich's  
a p o l ogeti c theology points to an "ul timate c o n c e r n ” 
which is
" the touch stone of all true theological concern. 
This ulti mate conc ern which  is unconditional, total and 
finite is an existential concern with object, not simply
as object but as living s u b j e c t ..........  We rece ive the
message wi thi n our own situation. That is why every 
ge ne ration must make its own t h e o l o g y . ” 9
Every gen era tion must make its own theology.
7. The P r o t esta nt  Era P. Tillich, London, Nisbet. 1951. 
also The New Nan c h . 3, p . 50-69.
8. A p o 1o g e t i c s . p.29-30. Also Br itish T h e olog y T o d a y , A 
paper for German theological students, Glasgow, p. 3. 
Where he describes T.S. Eliot and Martin Buber as ” the 
common heritage of E u r opean  c u l t u r e . ” also The New Man 
p. 94
9. ibid. p. 34-35. Also G. Ebeling The Na ture  of F a ith 
Collins, 1961, p . 11. D.M. Baillie, God was in C h r i s t . 
Faber and Faber, 1956, p.68.
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It is here e sp ec ially that we are given clear sight of 
Gregor S m i t h ’s theological purpose. As we shall see
below when we look at Scripture  and in detail in Chapter 
Three where we deal with The New M a n . Gregor S m i t h ’s 
central theological concern is with the question of man. 
The disc ussion  of the new age above indicates this 
direction. As Gregor Smith turns from T i l l i c h  he
develops the picture of the "ho meless m a n " . 10 This he 
sees as being a central questio n throughout biblical 
history, throughout the life of the Chri st ian c o m m u n i t y  
and in the c o nt em po rary scene. He develops it with 
ref erence to Augustine, Pascal, and Eliot and also with 
a number of references to The New H a n . In Ch ap ter  Two 
we propose to look more closely at the concept of
pe rs onho od  in relation  to both man and God. In Chap ter 
Three we shall deal more fully with man. It is n e c e s s a r y  
to note here that man cannot be a d e q ua tely d e s cribed 
with out  relation to God and this relation is de s c r i b e d  
by faith for Gregor Smith. Fai th precedes theology. 
T h e ol og y is a parti c i p a t o r y  activity. We have al r e a d y 
seen that it must be done anew by every generation. It 
must be done
10. A p o 1ogetics p. 43. "The great c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  of our 
time, un derlying  all others, is the homel e s s n e s s  of 
man." p. 54. "The real qu es ti on C h r i s tiani ty  may be 
expect ed to face and in some way answer is the q u e s t i o n 
of m a n ’s being .",this  is "the crying qu estion of our 
d a y " .
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in faith. In an address to an S.C.M. students con feren ce  
Gregor Smith describ ed his own life as " trying to live 
by f a i t h . ” 11 In a review of Anselm. Fides Q.uaerens 
I n t e 11e c t u m . 12 he a p p r eciat es  the value of its
translation, but comments that it perhaps reveals more 
about B a r t h ’s own ap proa ch  than A n s e l m ’s. Howe ver I 
beli eve  Gregor Smith is also pre pared  to see theology as 
faith in search of understanding. 13 In a similar way, 
when he speaks of the Atonement, we may ex perienc e 
forg ive ness . before we can speak of it. So at the 
be gin ni ng of his lectures on Atone me nt he asserts there 
that theolo gy is sui generis 14
11. The Nature of Faith, p . 1 Swanwick, July 1961. 
Glasgow. also Re flection s on the task of The o l o g y  Today 
12.3.56, Glasgow: "Theology is never an ac a d e m i c  
discipline, a kind of b a l c o n y - v i e w  of divine history. 
But it is personal involvement in certain facts wh ic h at
the same time demand a d e c i s i o n ........  It is personal
inv olvement in historical events in such a way that the 
events become history all over again. They repeat 
themsel ves  in you." p . l N K. Clements, op. cit. p. 202.
12. Re vi ew  of Anselm. Fides Quaerens  Intellectum. Karl 
Barth, S . C . M . , 1960. Glasgow.
13. Introduction to T h e o l o g y , Glasgow, p . 1, 14, 21
"Theology, t h e r e f o r e , 1 ike faith of which  it is the
articulation, does not find its given in any u n a l t e r a b l e
historical form, whether of creed or dogma." also
Secular Ch ris t i a n i t y  R.Gregor Smith. Collins 1966, 
p. 61-62 and The Doc trine  of God R. Gregor Smith,
Collins, 1970, p . 174
14. A t o n e m e n t . Glasgow, p . 1-2. "you beli eve be fore you 
t he olo gis e .... th eology has a style and a me thod which 
is pro portio na te  to the kind of faith which is held by
the theol ogi an." also What is real l i fe? . Theology,
Sept 44, p.205 "There is nothin g else for it but to hold
the faith in the living W o r d ’s truth." and A W a r nin g
about K ie rkega ar d Sc ott ish Periodical 1/2 p. 80.
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Th eolog y must be done anew; it is participatory, it is
sui g e n e r i s . it is totally dialectical, 13 it is faith
in search of understanding. Faith, in turn, is an event, 
an activity, a submission, a decision, 16 and to be
"e nc ountere d and offered in the midst of the human
situat ion ." 17 It leads on to Ch ri stian action and is in 
deed lived experience. 10
Gregor Smith critici ses  the directness  of en counter in 
both Bail lie and Buber, 19 and this can be looked at 
more clo sel y in Chapter Two. He is clear that faith is a
15. What is Real L i f e ? . T h e ology  47, p.204 "theology, 
therefore, is not reduced to silence but to dia l e c t i c  - 
that is to the saying of a p p a r e n t l y  c o n t r a d i c t o r y  
things, to indirect statement, to dr ama tic presentation, 
to the use of dialogue and i r o n y . ” p.206 ” if you begin 
with yourself (as Descartes  did) you can never really, 
get beyond yourself ;/^ou are stuck in the mud of 
solipsism. And if you begin with G o d ’s pure bei ng you 
can never reach yourself or the world, which rema in at 
the very least infected with unreality. But if you begin 
as Buber does, with the relations/with God s u s t ai ni ng his 
creation, then you move all the /time wi thin the re la tion 
and fina lly  in the relati on you come to dwell. No th ing 
can be proved in this;/£he most that may be done is that 
the relation  may be confi rme d in a c t i o n . ”
16. The Nature of Faith , Glasgow, p.3-4 also How does 
the C h r i stia n K n o w ? . Religi on  in Education, Au tu mn 1955, 
p.5. C h r is ti an Faith and S e c u l a r i s m . Glasgow, Oct. 1965 
P.l
17. A p o 1ogetics p . 125
18. The Nature of Ch ristian  Action. Glasgow, p. 1.
19* The Nature of Faith, p.6, also The Free Nan , R. 
Gregor Smith, Collins, 1969, p . 17-18. The D o c t r i n e  of 
G o d , R. Gregor Smith, Collins, 1970, p . 127-128. cf. John  
Bail lie, Our Know ledge of G o d . O.U.P., 1939, p . 126. The
Sense of the Pres ence of G o d . O.U.P., 1962, p . 18. Ma rt i n
Buber, I and T h o u . S c r i b n e r ’s, 1958,p.l4ff. The E c 1ipse 
of God , Victor Go llancz Ltd. 1953, p. 40.
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re lat ion not a possession, and it is inevitably bound to 
the paradox of the Christian  faith. Before we consider 
paradox it is n e c es sary to look at the qu es tion of 
language and then of scripture.
It was sug gested above that the most important influence 
on Gregor Smith was Jo hann Georg Hamann. 20 I believe 
that this was true theologically, ph i l o s o p h i c a l l y  and as 
a life model. Hamann  was very involved in the debate 
co ncerning  the origin and nature of language, 
p a r t i cula rl y with his close friend Herder. In the 
context of di scussing the loss of a ’h i s t o r y - 1 i k e ’ or 
r ea listic cha racter of biblical narrative, Hans Frei 
points out that H e r d e r 1s "persu asion that poetry is the 
mother tongue of the human race." 21 came from Hamann. 
This is not to under e s t i m a t e  their serious d i s a g r e e m e n t  
over the dev el op ment of language. There is a si gn i f i c a n t  
link be tween language, poetry, style and reality wh ich  
is crucial to the un d e r s t a n d i n g  of Gregor S m i t h ’s 
theology. For much of his career Gregor Smith sough t to 
produce a theolo gy free from the d o m i n a t i o n  of 
metaphysics. Later he came to re cog nis e that some 
m e t a ph ys ic is n e c essary but that C h r i s t i a n i t y  is not 
tied to a partic ular one. G e n e rally  he pr e f e r r e d  the 
term reality to that of Being.
20. cf. above p . 16.
21. Hans Frei, The Ec lipse of Biblical N a r r a t i v e , Yale 
U n i v er si ty Press, 1974. p . 183.
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As early as Still P o i n t , speaking about the att emp t to
express the ineffable in language, he points to the
freedom for the p o e t ’s words to stand in their own
right. 22 Later he claims that the three forms of
language, faith and God are not separable. 23 Lan gu age
is the con crete  sign of our historicity. It desc ri bes
the givenness of our situation. Langua ge is indeed the
heart of our situation.
"language expresses our u n d e r st anding  of the past 
in terms of a present e v e n t, which is not a s ub je ctive or 
private or interior exp er ience  merely, but is a public 
e v e n t . ,T 24
In an article di sc ussing the work of Ma rtin Buber,
Gregor Smith claims there is no ultimat e d i s t i n c t i o n
b et ween language and reality. 25 This is linked, as we
saw above, 26 to the dialectical character of theology. 
^  #
The close ness of the relation betw een m a n ’s language and 
G o d ’s speech or Word is illustrated by the fact that 
Gregor Smith is prepared to speak of a "real an a l o g y
22. Still Point p . 12.
23. The New Man p . 116.
24. The Doctrine of God p. 31.
25. What is Real Life? p. 206. "In the end life can no t be 
proved or argued about but only lived; and in the living 
of it words pass to and fro as the binding, s u s t a i n i n g  
c rea ting power, themselves given meanin g and life from 
the Word of words."
26. above  p.29
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here, that is an an alo gy  of b e i n g . ” 27
Two things in particula r were of influence from H a m a n n ’s 
view of the Word for Gregor Smith. The first was the 
importance of the Bible and its re la t i o n s h i p  to 
experience. The other was the e s c h a t o 1ogical
s ig ni ficanc e of the L o g o s . Alt ho ugh Gregor S m i t h ’s 
interest in Ha mann came because of his influence on 
Kierkegaard, Gregor Smith notes the help he derived from 
a work of Fer di na nd Ebner. He quotes Ebner as saying,
”St. John the E v a n ge list was the first - Hamann 
perhaps the second - to see the inner c o n n e c t i o n  of 
m a n ’s spiritual life with the Word (whose divine origin 
he recognised ) and with Jesus." 28
We shall see in Chapter Five just how crucial this 
e s c h a t o 1o g i c a 1 aspect is. Scripture gave, for Hamann, 
the clue to all other speech. "So language is the clue 
to H a m a n n ’s view of all existence". 29 The re is an 
intimate link betwee n language, e x p e ri ence and 
revelatio n which reflects in Gregor S m i t h ’s own a p p r o a c h  
to Scripture. The follo wing longer quote, s u m m a r i s i n g  
Gregor S m i t h ’s und er s t a n d i n g  of H a m a n n ’s doctrin e of the
27. R. Gregor Smith, A Beginn in g with Ha mann A Note on 
his Th eory of Language, G lasgow, p.6. also The Living 
and Speaking God. A Study in H a m a n n ’s Do ct ri ne of the 
Wor d . Hibbert Journal 4-2, April 1944, p. 127-136 
Secular C h r i s t i a n i t y , p . 123, The Doc tri ne of G o d , p . 103.
28. Fe rdi nand Ebner, Das Wort und die g e i s t i g e n . 
Rengsburg, 1921. p.21. quoted in A Be g i n n i n g  with 
Hamann. A Note on His The ory of L a n g u a g e . Gl a s g o w  p . 2
29. R.Gregor Smith, J.G. Hamann A Study in C h r i s t i a n  
Ex i stence Collins, 1960, p. 69.
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W o r d y indicates very clearly Gregor S m i t h ’s own a p p ro ach 
to the depe nd ence of a u t h ent ic  human, personal exi st ence 
on the Word:
"In sum, then, we can say that for. Ha mann  
re ve lati on  comes through the senses, it is ground ed upon 
sense experience, and it is a Word to the whole of human 
existence. Hum an exis tence is what it can be only when 
it is turned out from itself into the whole a c tion of 
God in his creation. M a n ’s life is therefore to be seen 
as a reaction to G o d ’s action, a response to his Word. 
It is as par tici pants  in a c o n v e rs ation with God, in and 
through c o n v e rsati on  with the whole of creation that men 
come to God, and so, incidentally, come to the mse lves. "
3 0
All of H a m a n n ’s works were writte n p s e u d o n o m o u s l y  and 
so were a number of the earlier works of Kierkegaard.
It is not insignificant that Gregor S m i t h ’s first two
pu blished works were also p s e u d o n o m o u s . It focuses on a
si gnific ant factor for Gregor Smith in doing theo 1 ogy
that of' indirectness and style. The poet and the
theologian  have much in common. We have seen the
existential aspect of Gregor S m i t h ’s poetry at some
length. Theology, like poetry, stands in its own right. 
Both possess a certain indirectness as part of their 
essential nature. Gregor Smith de scr ibe d K i e r k e g a a r d ’s 
Co nc ludi ng  Uns ci e n t i f i c  P o s t sc ri pt as "the locus 
classicus for the elab o r a t i o n  of the n e c e s s i t y  of 
indirectness in theology" 31 Gregor Smith always 
remained closer to Haman n than to K i e r k egaard po s s i b l y
30. ibid. p.79
31. What is Real L i f e ? . T h e ol og y 47, September, 1944. 
p. 204
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becau se he felt Kie rke ga ard aba nd oned indirectness, 
whereas Hamann always retained it. For Hamann language 
expres sed  the relation sh ip of man to God in his total 
depe ndenc e for existence. 32 There is no ul tim ate 
di st i n c t i o n  be tween language and reality. "Spe ech is 
cre ati on and call from God: He makes spirit in man and
calls him to life through His Word." 33 G o d ’s speech 
and m a n ’s are genui nely ana lo gous and as God speaks 
indirectly, in parables and allegories, so m a n ’s speech 
is indirect. Here the qu estio n of style which I be li eve 
is of major importance in Gregor S m i t h ’s work may be 
di scussed.
Ronald Gregor Smith tra nsl ated Martin  B u b e r ’s "I and 
Thou" whilst at Edinburgh, reading theolo gy under John 
Bail lie. Much of B u b e r ’s work too, and Gregor S m ith was 
reputed to be his best translator, was in a "p oe tic  
style". It would be di ffi cul t to o v e r e s t i m a t e  the 
influence of the ideas focused in "I and Thou" on Gregor 
S m i t h ’s progr amme of work. It introduces a d i s t i n c t i o n  
to Gregor S m i t h ’s thought which I believe is fundamental 
to ev er yth ing he says, yet at the same time is 
ambiguous: the d i s t in ct ion be twee n life and real life,
b et wee n humanit y and true humanity, bet we en e x i s t e n c e  
and genuine existence, b e t ween  society and community.
32. J.G. Hamann. p.81.
33. A Beginning  with H a m a n n . Glasgow, p. 6.
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God is the person in whom truth and reality coincide. We 
can know truth only as we are en co untered by it. ”A11 
real living is m e e t i n g ” .34 So the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c a l l y  
human posture is waiting. We wait as we c o n c e nt ra te on 
reality. That is as we give our a t t e ntion to what 
a c t ua ll y happens to us in the present, in our personal 
his tor y which is the basis of all history, and of all 
r e a 1i t y .
” 1 said to my soul, be still, and wait without hope
For hope would be hope for the wrong thing; wait 
without love
For love would be love of the wrong thing; The re is yet 
faith
But the faith and the love and the hope are all in the 
w a i t i n g . ”
3 S
The poeti c image was a very important one to Gregor 
Smith part i c u l a r l y  in his early work, a l t ho ugh he never 
a ba nd oned these formative influences. We have seen the 
existential aspect of his poeti c character and its 
influence on his appro a c h  to apologetics. The idea of 
" s t y l e ” though, goes deeper still and pervades all his 
work. There is the idea that th eolog y is itself creati ve  
of the encou nter which enhances or a u t h e n t i c a t e s  
ex i stence.
34. Martin Buber, I and Thou p . 11.
35. T.S. Eliot, East Coker III. The Compl et e Poems and 
Plays of T.S. E l i o t . Faber. p . 180. Also qu oted in 
Hi story is Personal p. 9 An unpu b l i s h e d  essay of Greg or 
Smith of about 9,0 00 words.
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Still P o i n t , his first book to be published, under the
pseu donym  Ronal d Maxwell, drew its title from some lines
of Eliot also in the Four Quartets, in Burnt N o rton IV.
In the reference to "History is P e r s o n a l ” 36 the
qu ot atio n is from T.S. E l i o t ’s East Coker, which begins,
” In my be gi nning is my e n d . ” This is re mi n i s c e n t  of
the words of Goethe, also quoted in "Hi st or y is
Pe rsonal" and set at the head of "1 and T h o u ” ;
"So, waiting, I have won from you the end:
G o d ’s presenc e in each element."
B u b e r ’s own poetic style, as well as his content, surely
had an influence on Ronald Gregor Smith. The
p se u d o n y m i t y  of his first two books is a r g ua bl y a direct
imitation of Ha mann and Kierkegaard. Clemen ts speaks of
Gregor S m i t h ’s att empt to imitate the life of George
Herbert, 37 and it should be remembered that Gregor
Smith read En gl is h literature, ac hieving  a first class
honours degree, before he read theology. The poetic
style pervades all his work. It is perhaps not too much
to claim that real life itself, the en co u n t e r e d  life,
was a matter of style.
There is a marked  difference  be twee n the pu b l i s h e d  and 
u n p u b lish ed  work of Gregor Smith. He would not have
36. H i stor y is P e r s o n a l . Glasgow, p.9
37. K. Clements, op. cit. p.23. : also Tu rning  P o i n t . 
Glasgow, p. 4 "That, then, seemed to me then to be the 
aim of my studies, the goal of my life, to live as such 
a one as George H e r b e r t . "
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app roved  of an effort like this to und er st and his work 
in terms of traditional terminology. He firmly be li eved  
that traditional te rminology  was " t i r e d ” , that it was 
no longer meaningful to c o n t empor ar y society. All his 
pu bli shed work stud io usly attemp ts to pr es en t the 
C h r istian message in co nte m p o r a r y  terms. In a " s t y l e ” 
which would po ss ibly enable the kind of enc ounter which 
gives as a gift this new awa reness or sight of faith.
In much of his univ e r s i t y  teaching and u n p u b l i s h e d  
writings the relation  be tween old and new 1a n g ua ge  is 
made explicit. It is clear that Gregor Smi th  was 
conscious of the importance of students for m i n i s t r y  at 
Glasgow U n i v er sity and here the need to relate his 
thought to traditional ter mi no logy is greatest. 
Neverth el ess a cert ain style remains throughout. Style 
is the essence of originality, c 1ar i t a s « in Aquinas. 3S 
If we turn to the un pu b l i s h e d  essay , H i s t o r y  is 
Persona 1, we will be able to give the d i s t i n c t i o n  drawn 
from Buber a clearer definition.
Gregor Smith wrote Hi sto ry  is Personal during his time 
at Selkirk. This essay wr it te n at a p p r o x i m a t e l y  the same 
time as Still Point has much in common with it. I 
believe it is a central key to u n d e r s t a n d i n g  his 
thought. He changed the title from "Personal Hi s t o r y "
38. Still Point p . 16.
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and also the subtitle:
" An edifying d isc us sion mainly 
in one mood 
w ri tten for
the sol itary m a n . ”
O rigin al ly  this went on to say ”by the o t h e r ” . A
refe ren ce to Gregor S m i t h ’s sense of standing in line
with Ha mann and Kierkegaard, more so the former than the
latter, as well as a r ef lectio n of the fact that it is
u l t i ma te ly the histor y of the person that cons titut es
reality. It points again to the signi fi ca nce of the
single one, taken from K i e r kegaar d , and indeed this
subtitle is followed by a qu ot ation from Kierkegaard;
”To the i n d i v i d u a l   who you are I do not know; where
you are I do not know; what your name is I do not know - 
I do not even know if you exist, or perhaps did exist 
but exist no more, or if possibl y your time will one day 
c o m e ." 39
The essay begins with an /ntroductory apolog y about 
terminology. Here the quest io n of style is made 
explicit. "Truth cannot be c o m m un ic ated as an orde red
w h o l e   The best c o m m u n i c a t i o n  is there fore that
which does not aim at communication, but simply  at 
i l l u m i n a t i o n . ” 40 This is Gregor S m i t h ’s first att em pt 
at indirect c o mm unicat io n which he immediatel y adjudge s
39. Kierkegaard. Papirer VII 176.
This may be further illus trated from "Still P o i n t ” : ” In
this way, far from lifting myself or my readers out of 
’the turning w o r l d ’ I have sought rather to meet them in 
its deeper meaning, at the still point of solitu de  that 
is at the heart of all real life.”
4-0. H i s tory  is Personal Glasgow, p. 1 also A t o n e m e n t . 
G 1asgow. p . 143.
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to be a partial failure, in as much as in the
in troductio n and pos tscript  he felt "bound to present 
the reader more directly with the demand for a true 
inner Ch ris tia n a c t i o n . ”41
Havin g looked at language, and at the qu estion of
ind irectness and style we may now look at Gregor S m i t h ’s 
view of the place of Sc ripture before finally in this 
chapter makin g note of his use of paradox.
Refe rence  to scripture is to be found thro ughout Gregor 
S m i t h ’s work. Substantial sections of his u n i v e r s i t y  
lectures are exegetical in character. Chapter Three will 
show how tho rou ghly his theological a n t h r o p o l o g y  is 
grounded in an int erp re tation of scripture. Gregor Smith 
cr iti cises H e i d e g g e r ’s analysis  of being on the basis of
his taking a too limited situation  for analysis, that is
the individual life of man in isolation. 42 We have 
made much of the existential loneliness of man, but that 
must always be in the context of the si tuation of man in 
r ela tion to God and to other men as given p r i m arily  in 
the Bible. Gregor Smith agrees with Heide gger in terms 
of the f u nda me ntally ph eno menologic al approach, analysis  
must begin with the given. The given for Gregor Smith is 
c on tr olled by the Word of God, the Christ event wh ich is
41. ibid.
42. A p o 1o g e t i c s , Glasgow, p.66-67.
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wit ne ssed  to in the Bible, and in tradition. 43 
In his lectures on the A t o n ement Gregor Smith gives a
summary of the attitude to Sc ripture that is to be
adopted in his study of the atonement. 44 This is
signific ant in that he lays great emphasis on the 
evidence of scripture for his arg um en t and co ntinues to 
do so thro ughou t these lectures. He comes very close to 
B a r t h ’s thought at several points and makes specific 
reference to him again in the second point. He adduces 
five guidelines to the right att it ude to scripture.
1. C o m m un ion is not just communication. It is given in 
the event of Christ. It will not become clear until 
later that here there is a refer ence to the 
eschatological significa nc e of pr eac hing the Christ  
event based upon scripture, as well as the historical 
events which are the ground of faith.
2. Scrip tur e is human attempt s to rep roduce this pr ima ry 
Word of God. It is the response of Israel to G o d ’s 
a cti on in history. R e s p o nsible  living is esse n t i a l l y  
living in response to the rev ela tion of God in Christ.
43. A p o 1ogetics p. 59. Here is a sum mary of the a r g um en t 
of The New Man in which he makes clear the r e l a t ionsh ip  
between the Bible, histor y and human experience. This 
correspo nds very closely with what has been noted above 
about H a m a n n ’s influence re. language. also Qur 
Underst an ding of the Bible as the Word of G o d . . G l a s g o w  
and the Doctrine of God ch.l, esp. p. 28, 35. whe re the 
relati on of scr ipture and tradi tio n to R e v e l a t i o n  are 
made very clear.
44. Atonement  p. 68-71.
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3. The Bible is in a special relation to the Word. The
response is part of the work of God.
" G o d ’s Word is an event, which takes the form of a 
dynamic situation. G o d ’s word enters a situation, and
changes it from what it is: it brings life in the sense
that it offers the choice betwe en  life and death."
4 5
The bible is an incomparab le witness.
4. The centre of the bible, the reality which  makes it a 
unity, is Christ.
"It is not itself Christ. But in the same breath
we must say only in and through the Bible do we find a
way to Christ." "... again and again we go back to the
Bible in order to find our way to Christ who i s the
1iving w a y . " 4 b
This is p a r t i cula rl y important as the idea of the Word, 
which comes to us through the Chri s t - e v e n t  pervad es 
Gregor S m i t h ’s work but as we shall see in Chap ter Four 
it is an elusive concept. Yet here he appears to be 
re latively  specific. Chris t controls so much of Gregor 
S m i t h ’s thought that we are en titled to ask where may we 
meet this Christ? If it is indeed true that his view of 
Christ is to be co nt rolle d by Scriptu re  and that it is 
only through Chr i st that we may speak of forgiveness, 
and this new cre at ion is entered through faith, and that 
wi thout faith man is not only fallen, but less than 
human, sudden ly we are standing before a r e m a rk ably 
evangelical position.
45. ibid. p.69.
46. ibid. p. 70. also The Doctri ne  of God p.35.
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5. "This being so we may further say that the purpose of 
the Bible is to lead us always beyon d itself, but always 
through itself, to a living r e l a t ionsh ip  with Christ. 
But Christ  is never in v a c u o , he cannot be reached as a 
kind of ob jec tive sep arated fact." 47
He then goes on in this section to speak of the need for 
the Spirit to illumine the Bible. There are here real 
aff in itie s with the thought of Calvin. 48
Like scripture, there is reference th ro ughou t Gregor 
S m i t h ’s work to the paradox of C h r i st ia n faith. In 
Hi story and Faith  he highligh ts two areas that have 
received new prominence  as a result of the work of 
Kierkegaard. 49 T r a d i t i o n a l l y  paradox has been viewed 
as se emingly self contradictory. 30
"In K i e r k eg aa rd there is only one paradox, and that 
is the coming into history of God - the Go d- man is the 
paradox" 51
Gregor Smith here speaks of paradox as being e n t irely 
historical, that is both pers onalis ed  and non- 
speculative. He takes this idea of the one paradox 
cent ra lly into his own theology, but not simply as 
Kierkeg aa rd himself took it. Again we find him closer to
47. ibid. p. 71.
48. John Calvin Institutes of the C h r i st ian R e l i g i o n  
Vo Is XX & XXI of The Li brary of Ch r i s t i a n  C l a s s i c s , 
Ed.J.T. McNeill, Westminster, 1977, 1.7.4
49. Mo der n Studies in the Life of Jesus II Hi s t o r y  and 
Faith, Glasgow, p . 4. The other was eschatology.
50. ibid. also R.W. He pb urn C h r i s t i a n i t y  and P a r a d o x . 
Watts, 1 9 5 8 p . 18-20 and F. Ferre, Language. L o g i c  and 
G o d . Collins, 1962 p.75ff.
51. ibid.
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Ha man n than Kierkegaard. 32 He also contr ast s 
K i e r k e g a a r d ’s use of paradox with that of Bultmann. 33 
Paradox for Gregor Smi th is intimat ely bound to the
decision called for by the C h r i s t - e v e n t . It is not
strictly capable of e xp ressio n but of apprehension.
"First, paradox: I can put this matter quite
br ie fl y for our present purpose. For C h r i s t i a n  faith 
there is only one paradox. It is the for giving a c tion of 
God in Christ. This is not irrational or absurd. You 
know very well what forgiveness is .”34
This paradox is totally grounded in Christ. It is 
de scr ibed most fully in the lectures on At o n e m e n t  and 
another quo ta tion cannot be avoided:
"At all costs we must retain the twofold insight
which is at the heart of the life and death of Christ;
that he is absol ut ely for men, and abso l u t e l y  man, at 
the same time as he is a b s o l u t e l y  identified with God. 
This is the heart of the Chri stian  insight, and the 
source of the one great paradox of God fo rgiving and 
renewing his creature man." 33
It is then both historical and tied to the Word of God 
in forgiveness, the atonement. It is very sur pr ising 
that Kei th Clemen ts makes no refer ence to the influence
52. J .G . H amann  p.45, 65.
53. Hamann and K ie rkegaar d in Zeit und Gesch ichte : 
Dank es gabe an Rudolf Bu ltmann  zum 80. Ge b u r t s t a g  J.C.B. 
Mohr, 1964, p.681.
54. The New Man p . 19, also The Nature  of F a i t h . Glasgow,
S.C.M. con fe rence Swanwick, on whic h the cha pter in New 
Man is based. A t o n e m e n t . Glasgow, p.33-34, 117e. 
Doctrine of God p. 75.
55. At one ment p. 67.
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of Donald Bail li e ’s God was in Christ on Grego r Smith 
for it was profound. He descr ib ed it as "one of the real 
books on ato ne ment in our time." 36 The ar gu ment of 
this thesis is that the At onemen t is ab s o l u t e l y  central 
to Gregor S m i t h ’s theology and in this sense Bail lie’s 
influence is to be reckoned a major one. Parad ox  is 
bound to the at on ement and to history. The paradoxical 
nature of the incar natio n is that the C h r i s t - e v e n t  is 
both the end and the beg in ning of history. 37 
It . is in Secular Ch ri s t i a n i t y  that the r e l a t i o n s h i p  is 
most clearly seen be twe en  the C h r i s t- event in hi story 
and personal freedom. The Chri s t - e v e n t  calls for a 
decision. It is the making of this decision w h ich is the 
making of history. It is also the making of persons. 
This de cisio n in response to G o d ’s call or de mand is a
free decision, yet, pa r a d o x i c a l l y  it is also a gift of
the Word which gives the call. "This is a truly 
paradoxical situation, for what we now see is that the 
response of faith is a free response, while at the same 
time it is the forgiving Word which sets us free." 38
To be free is the essence of being a person and to this
we may now turn.
56. D.M. Bail lie, God was in Christ Faber & Faber, 1956. 
cf. Aton ement p . 107. Paradox is a major motif for 
Bail lie, cf. C h . 5 The Paradox of the Incarnation.
57. Secular C h r i s t i a n i t y  p. 8 also The New Han p . 49 and 
At on em ent p. 5 in the Coda.
58. ibid. p.35f, 56f.
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Chapter Two: Personhood.
In the Int roduction and opening Chapter I have tried to 
show that Gregor S m i t h ’s theolog y is grounded in 
S cr ipture and this will be u nderlin ed  in the next 
Chapter. It is a dialectical theology  which is built 
aroun d the single paradox of God in Christ forgiving. 
T hr ou ghout it assumes that personal relat io nships 
be tween God and man are possible and therefore that in 
some sense both God and man are personal. H i s t o r i c a l l y  
this is the area of thought that first a t t r act ed  me to 
Gregor S m i t h ’s theology, through an a c q u a i n t a n c e  with 
Martin Buber. Gregor Smith is not entirely unc ritical of 
personali st  theology, p a r t i cularly  as he sees it 
expressed in Buber and in John Bail lie.
The central question for Gregor Smith, for theology, is 
the que stion of man. "The C r e a t o r ’s greatest gift to 
man, that of the personal I, ne ce s s a r i l y  places him, in 
analogy with G o d ’s being, at a distan ce from n a t u r e . ” 1 
This r e lation sh ip or encou nter be tween God and man is 
a b s o lu te ly central for the th eology of Ro nald Gregor  
Smith. God is both personal and historical. The 
testimony of Scriptu re is to the living God who, in the 
history of Israel in particular, may be e n c o u n t e r e d  in 
history. There is a clear ana logy betwee n man and G o d . 2
1. cf. above p. 27. also Walter Eichrodt. Man in the New 
Te st am ent , Trans. R. Gregor Smith, S.C.M., 1951. p. 30.
2. A p o 1o g e t i c s . Gla sgo w p.55. also, Doctr in e of G o d , 
p . 103. above p p.31-32. ..
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This is very much in line with The New Man , wh ich will 
be treated more fully in the next chapter. In some sense 
man shares G o d ’s otherness. Here Gregor Smith is able to 
reco gni se that Mar tin Heide gge r shares C h r is tian  
concerns reg arding the nature  of man.
"Here is common gr ou nd, ^nd an a u t hen ti c point of 
contact be tween the secular, no n - c h r i s t i a n  view of life, 
and the kind of answers whi ch the C h r ist ia n can draw
from the same situation. Out of the qu estions raised by
the situat ion there come answers in the very terms of
the si tua tion and that is the very essence of a true
a p o 1oget i c s .” 3
Gregor S m i t h ’s critici sm  of Heide gger is cj' his 
c o n c e ntra ti on on m a n ’s solitariness, whic h is not 
a ut he ntic exist ence in the f o r m e r ’s view. A u t h e n t i c  
exis ten ce is rather the exp eri ence of otherness, whether  
that is Eternal otherness or the otherness of another  
man. 4 Man is only truly man in community, not in 
i nd iv idu ality or collectivity. It is the desire of this 
thesis to show there is an intimate c o n n ect io n b e t ween  
true com munity and prayer, and between true c o m m u n i t y  
and the church. Com m u n i t y  is for Gregor Smith the most
important aspect of the question of man. It involves the 
mu tuali ty  of relationship. In respect of the c h urch he 
commentsj " I t ’s innermost being is one of revolution, 
openness of being, a tog eth ernes s which is its own 
reason for e x i s t e n c e . ” 5
3. A p o 1o g e t i c s . Gl asgow p. 66.
4. M. Buber. Between  Man and M a n . p.l66f. I and Thou 
p . 11, 39. also The New M a n . p.65.
5. A p o 1oget i c s , p.78.
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This n e c e s s a r i l y  involves freedom of response, but as 
was shown above for the Ch ristia n this free dom of 
response is always involved in the paradox of 
forg i v e n e s s .
We shall proceed by d e m o n stratin g the tho rough going 
chara cte r of the personal nature of God and man in 
Gregor Smith's theolog y before com men ti ng on some of the 
ques tio ns raised.
It is very difficu lt to separate speech about God from 
speech about man. God is to be defined in terms of man 
and man in terms of God. Tr a n s c e n d e n c e  c h aracte ri ses 
Gregor Smith's view of God and man, parti c u l a r l y  in his 
last work, The Doctrin e of G o d . edited from the 
u n d e l iver ed  Warfi eld Lectures. 6 His con sist en t con cern 
in this work is with the tran sc endence  of God. 7 But 
this tra ns cende nc e cannot be de scribed wi th out the 
relation of God to man. Indeed it is true for Gregor 
Smith that God cannot be describ ed  withou t this 
relation. a It is important to note both his strong 
res erv ations about speaking of God at all, and, 
therefore, his adv oc acy of a via n e g a t i v a . 9
6. R. Gregor Smith, The Do ct ri ne of G o d . Collins, 1970. 
c f . Gl as go w B o x . 7, file 3.
7. ibid. p . 18, 89.
8. ibid. p.73, 75, 1 38.cf. Karl Heim, God T r a n s c e n d e n t . 
Nisbet, 1935.
9. ibid. p. 75, 160, 167. also Secular C h r i s t i a n i t y ,
p .11 6 f .
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Gregor Smith does however say many things about God, 
no tably  that he is personal. It must be noted that the 
use of impersonal language is also appropriate; MGod 
must be regarded as both personal and impersonal and 
both  t o g e t h e r . ” 10 Yet from the earliest point, and 
throughout, the a f f i rm ation of God as personal is 
c le arly sounded. In an early, but und ated essay, God is 
referred to as the complet e person, and the Person. 11 
This is much the less usual form of reference, Gregor 
Smith prefers to refer to God simply as personal. In the 
very important early essay, al ready referred to as 
crucial, where the c en trality  of personal life is 
stressed, it is clear that the r elation sh ip b e t w e e n  man 
and a personal God is at the centre. 12 In The New M a n . 
the second of the three works co ns idered to be central 
to this interpretation, the same con sistent a p p r o a c h  may 
be noted. The whole dialogical character of that book 
will be the basis of Chapter Three. Both here and in the 
lectures on the Atonement, the third crucial text, the 
influence of John Oman may be noted. 13
10. ibid. p . 164, 166.
11* What C h r i s t i a n i t y  has to say about P e r s o n s . Glasgow, 
undated p.5,7.
12. above p . 14. History is Personal p. 2, 9, 15, "Eternal
life is the result in the changing person of the gift of 
God's own eternal p e r s o n . ” 1 6 , ”The Cross is the only 
means of salvation because it is God's only mean s of 
fulfilling personal life in history." 18.
13. The New H a n . p.20 and A t o n e m e n t . p. 29, cf. John 
Oman, Grace  and P e r s o n a l i t y . London, 1917, 1960.
We have al ready  noted the importance of D.M. Bail lie to 
Gregor S m i t h ’s work. Belo w we shall note his div erg ence 
from John Bail lie and Ma rtin Buber. 14 The influence of 
M art in Buber and of the independent work of John Oman 
finds its more usual expre ss ion in the British context 
in the work of John Bail lie and Henry H. Farmer. In many 
ways it is in the context of their more cons e r v a t i v e  
expositions that Gregor S m i t h ’s attempts to introduce a 
more radical e x i s t e nt ia list appr oa ch into Br it ish  
theology is to be noted. Both, however, d e v elop the 
r el at ionshi p bet ween encounter with God and community. 
John Bail lie chooses to speak of presence to exp ress the 
personal knowl edge of God which he suggests is the 
universal ch a r a c t e r i s t i c  of human e x p e r i e n c e . 15 This is 
quite di fferent from the particular anthropo lo gical 
approac h of Gregor Smith to be explored in the next 
Chapter. It does n ev er theless  accept the t h o r ou ghly  
perso n a l i s t i c  fra mework implicit in the J u d a e o - C h r i s t i a n  
tradition, in whic h the concept of "knowing God" is 
central. A pri mary biblical image would be that of man 
before G o d ’s face, or God turning his face to man. This 
is also true of references to G o d ’s name and Spirit. The 
biblical witness indicates that it is G o d ’s purpo se that 
man should know h i m , which it descr ibes as
14. below p.62.
15. John Baillie, Our Knowl ed ge of G o d . O.U.P., 1939, 
p. 3 f .
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to have life ,16 Life is to have genuine existe nce over 
aga inst him, but it can never be independent of him. 
There are two major areas in biblical theology where the 
qu est ion of personal relations plays a major part and it
is worth outlining  these br ie fl y before des cri bi ng
further Bail lie and F a r m e r ’s a p p roach to the questi on  of
personhood. This will set Gregor S m i t h ’s work in a
clearer context.
i) The focus of G o d ’s a c t ivity in both T estame nt s 
is in a community. In the Old Tes ta ment this is seen in 
the fortunes of the people of Israel, the people of the 
Cov ena nt whose hist ory prepares the way for the coming 
of the Messiah. The " A n o i n t e d ” is to head the covenant 
community. In the New Testa me nt the people of Israel is 
succeeded by the community  formed of those who recognise 
in Jesus of Na za reth the coming of the Messiah, the head 
of the M e s s ia nic community. Jesus gives to this
com mu ni ty the "New Coven ant" whi ch forms the basis of 
this new co mmunity and whi ch is indi ssolubly linked to 
him. It is in the rea lisat io n of the covena nt c o m m u n i t y
that God is to be known.
ii) The concept of c o m m unity is recognised also in 
the doctrine of God itself. The doctri ne of the Tr i n i t y 
suggests a doctrine of God in which the co nc ep t of 
relations plays a major role. To say that God is Love is 
to say that God is in som eway wi thin himself a
16. John 17:13.
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community, or at least that in someway God expe rience s  
com mu ni ty withi n h i m s e l f . 17 Alt e r n a t e l y  we might say 
that God knows himself. It is thus that he is the ground 
of our being. Cr eatio n is an ou tworking of the nature of 
God as love. H. H. Farmer claims that to speak of God as 
creator is to say that "in this universe  personal will 
i s pr i m a r y . ,fl 8
It is not pos si bl e to expe rienc e true c o m m uni ty  apart 
from the presenc e of God. Nor is it possib le  to
experienc e the presence of God apart from the 
realisati on of true community. John Bail lie exp resse s  
this cl early and its relation to the de ve l o p m e n t  of
persona 1 i t y ;
" C h r i s t i a n i t y  is e s s e ntially  a c o m m un ity affair.
This does not mean that it is not at the same time a
personal affair; on the contrary, it is just b e ca use it 
is a communi ty  affair that it is a personal affair; for 
it is only in the com mu nity that p ersona li ty can be born 
and developed." 19
He goes on to discuss the nature of the com m u n i t y  suited 
to just this birth and development. Only in a c o m m u n i t y  
which could be said to be truly universal can
17. F. Ferre, Language. Logic and God. Collins, 1970. 
p p . 141-2. In his criticism  of the logic of e n c o unter  
Ferre notes the extensive  use of analogical language but 
makes the point that love is the one word that is 
su pp osedly not used analogically.
18. H.H.Farmer, God and M a n . Nisbet, 1948, p. 109. cf. R. 
Gregor Smith, C h r i sti an  Faith and S e c u l a r i s m . Glasgow, 
1965, p .3.
19. J. Baillie, Invitation to P i l g r i m a g e . O.U.P., 1942,
p . 118.
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p e r s on al ity develop. 20 Tuck comments, "Bail li e’s whole 
theology is pre di cated  on the reality of m a n ’s personal 
enc ounter with God." 21 No one familiar with Bail li e’s 
Diary of Privat e Prayer could be other than impressed by 
his devot io n to the perso n of God known through the 
C h r i stian  revelation. This is further worked out in a 
book arising from lectures given at Gl as gow  U n i v e r s i t y  
in the summer of 1941. 22 Bail lie’s own e x p e rien ce  is
un do u b t e d l y  to the fore in the early remarks conce rn ing 
the n e c e ssit y of the lives of Chris ti an famili es to 
witness to the nature of Ch r i s t i a n  faith. 23 Bail li e’s 
di scuss io n of m a n ’s search for truth underl ines the fact 
that rev elati on  is always subject to subject. It is 
therefore f u n d a ment al ly personal. This is clear in the 
chapter "The Enco unt er" where he uses his own e xperi en ce  
of the psychological deve lo pment of the use of "I and
20. Bail lie makes reference to B o e t h i u s ’ cl as sic
definit io n of person, al t h o u g h  that was given in the
context of a disc us sion of the Trinity, cf. also Barth, 
C hur ch D o g m a t i c s . 1/1 p.356-358.
21. W.P. Tuck, Knowing God: Re lig iou s K n o w le dg e in the 
Th eol og y of John B a i l l i e , Un i v e r s i t y  Press of America, 
1978, p.93.
22. J. Baillie, Invitation to P i l g r i m a g e . The A l e xa nder 
R o b ertson Lectures. O.U.P., 1942.
23. It is surely Scott is h humour that allows
E d i n bu rg h born Gregor Smith to d e s cribe
Hi ghlander  Bai llie as "a little fey", given what we have 
shown of the early ex perienc e of the "other" in Gregor  
S m i t h ’s own experience.
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T h o u ” categories. 24 The personal depends upon a 
separatio n through conflict. Baillie speaks of the
conflict of wills and the con fl ict of judgements. He
also introduces a schema for the int erp re tation of sin 
in his de sc r i p t i o n  of ’’n a u g h t i n e s s ” 25 This is parallel 
to F a r m e r ’s use of "having gone wrongness". 26 B a i l l i e ’s 
" n a u g h t i n e s s ” depends upon a cons traint whi ch is 
recognised as coming from "beyond". The natur e of this 
cons tr aint requires a source which is both ulti ma te and 
personal. Aga in the use of cons tr aint can be paral le led 
with F a r m e r ’s use of "claim".
B a i l l i e ’s div er ge nce from Barth over Re v e l a t i o n  seems to 
be not so much over the source of revela tion as over its 
nature and extent. Baillie makes it clear that all valid 
knowledge is not only personal but in some sense
revealed. 27 B a r t h ’s totally C h r i s t o c e n t r i c  a p p r o a c h  is 
rejected in favour of a much wider idea of the kno w l e d g e  
of God. For Baillie all men have some k n o wl edge of 
God. In his disc ussion  of the miracle of grace Baillie
24. J. Baillie, op.cit. p p . 37-47. The personal n a t u r e  of
re ve lation is made much more explici t in The Idea of
Rev e l a t i o n  in Recent Thought, p p . 27-31. It co ncurs with 
what we are seeing of Gregor Smith that "oth erness " is 
known from solitariness.
25. ibid. p.p.39f, also "a good thing spoiled", J. 
Baillie, Our Kno wl edge of G o d , p. 23.
26. H.H.Farmer, God and H a n . p63ff. also The Wo rl d and
G o d . Nisbet, 1935, p p . 185-190.
27. J. Baillie, The Idea of R e v e la tion in Rece n t  
T h o u g h t . p . 19.
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makes ref erence to a "saving knowledge of God." 28 which 
appears to allow for kno wledge other than saving 
knowledge. He turns to Temple for a more ade qu at e  
re so lution to the B arth/B ru nner debate regarding the 
changed view of revela tion , which brings a further 
emphasis on the personal. He favours an insight of 
B r u n n e r ’s however, reg arding the changed view of human 
nature. "Human nature is con stit ut ed by the s e l f ­
disclosure  to this poor dust of the Spirit of the Living 
God." 29 B a i l l i e ’s un d e r s t a n d i n g  of the kn owl edge of 
God appears to imply that consciou sn ess of faith makes a 
subjective dif fer ence to our present expe ri ence of God 
but has no objective or eternal significance. If, as 
Kierkeg aa rd says, " C hri st ianity is of the utmost 
seriousness: in this life your ete rn ity is decided."  30
then, B a i l l i e ’s thought may be open to que st ion at this 
point. Baillie and Farmer stress the idea of fr eed om as 
a nec es sary con diti on  of the personal. Farmer in his 
discussio n of sin can speak of m a n ’s turning aside from 
G o d ’s claim as def lecting  the pe rs o n a l i t y  from its own 
being so that it increasi ngl y becomes in sensiti ve to 
that c l a i m . 31
28. J. Baillie, Our K n o w le dg e of G o d , p. 25.
29. ibid. p.41.
30. S. Kierkegaard. The Last Years Journals  1 8 5 3 - 5 5 , 
ed. and Trans. R. Gregor Smith, Collins, 1965, p . 53.
31. H.H. Farmer, The World and G o d , p . 194.
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Farmer develops a theology in which all religious 
expe ri ence is to be interpreted as personal. In The 
World and God he speaks of "the conv ic tion that God is 
personal and deals with all men personally" as lying at 
the heart of C h r is tian exp eri en ce of God. 32 In God and 
Man he speaks of a "radical pe rsonalism." 33 The 
influence of S c h 1e i e r m a c h e r ’s emphasis on personal 
religious experi en ce is present through F a r m e r ’s revered 
teacher John Oman, but also that of Kierk eg aard through 
Martin B u b e r ’s theology of encounter. Gregor Smith 
refers more than once to B u b e r ’s attempt to e s t a blis h an 
ontol og y of personal relations, 34 Farmer sets this 
search in a C h r is ti an framework.
Farmer, like Baillie, is drawn to a u n i v e r s a l i s t  
interp re tation  of redemp tion but is driven to recognise, 
by the more thorough going natu re of his personalism, 
the appare nt  logical difficulties. To wards the 
co nc lu sion of his section on the Love of God he co mments
"The divine purpose of love, in so far as it 
achieves its end of bri ng in g human persons back to the 
real mean ing of their life, calls into being a new order 
of personal re la tions hips." 33 "
This he sees as the tri umph of the o m n i c o m p e t e n t
sovereign ty  of God. The po ss i b i l i t y  of anyone r e s i sti ng
32. ibid. p . 1.
33. H.H. Farmer, God and Man p.V.
34. R. Gre gor Smith, The Do ctrine of G o d , p. 24 cf. also 
Karl H e i m ’s God Transcendent.
35. H.H. Farmer, op. cit. p . 143.
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the divine love appears to co ns tit ute an u n t h inkabl e 
defeat. Yet Farmer recognise s three hesitati ons 
concernin g the u n i v e rs al ist approach. The first, alr ead y 
indicated above, is the absolute nec es sity to preserve 
freedom as a con stitut iv e element of personhood. On 
these grounds he rejects the doctrine of election. He
has, therefore, to leave open the p o s s i b i l i t y  of
resistance. Farmer raises the p o s s ibilit y of God 
irres ist ibly calling without dir ec tly c o n t r a v e n i n g  the 
freedom of man. Secondly  he recognises the a n t i n o m i a n  
tendencies and loss of ev an g e l i s t i c  concern of such a 
conclusion. In response he points to the infinite cost 
of salv ation  and the true nature of the new personal 
order that God has called into being. T h i r d l y  he
a ck no wledge s the a m b i guit y of the New T e s t ament  witness. 
There are three comments reflect ing on this ambiguity. 
The first is that the New Te stamen t may only refer to 
the p oss ib ility of hell which is actua l l y  avoided. Then 
he points to the fact that the witness is a m b i guo us  and 
that, therefore, there is a line of support for a 
u n i v e rsal is t position. Fi na ll y he comments that the New 
Testa me nt itself in its a m b i guity con ce rning  the future 
lays an a pp ro priate  stress of the sign if icance of the 
here and now.
Early, Farmer refers to "God, the neigh bour and the self 
c on st itutin g an ult im at e and cont inuou s order of 
personal relati onships" 3i He makes ex pli cit r e f erenc e
36. H.H.Farmer, The World and G o d , p . 13.
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to Martin B u b e r ’s ca tegory  of the "I-Thou". He goes on 
to speak about the immediacy of our awar en ess of other 
beings, an intuitive and intrinsic awarene ss which is
direct. 37 Later he speaks of trust as the climax of
personal relations and comes close to giving a
de finit io n of p e r s on al ity as, "that type of consc iou s 
being who is capable of entering into such a mutual 
rela ti onship of trust." 38 Tow ards the end of his 
section , The World as Symbol, having spoken of nature 
and society as G o d ’s means of c o m m u nicat in g with man, he 
claims the " r elat io nship is immediate yet not 
unmediated ."  39 This inevitably calls to mind B a i l l i e ’s 
use of the phrase "a me di ated immediacy." 40 Gregor 
Smith takes issue with the dire ctness of this en counter 
even as exp re ssed here. The questi on of freed om  in
relation to pers on hood is a sign if icant  one. For Gregor 
Smith freedom to decide for God is a gift given together 
with forgiveness. He may deve lop a more radical ap p r o a c h  
than Baillie or Farmer but his conc ern is with the same 
primary qu estion  of the personal.
37. see below p.62 where Gregor S m i t h ’s c r i t i c i s m  of 
Baillie and Buber on this issue of directnes s is dealt 
with, also D.M. Baillie, God was in C h r i s t , p . 109.
38. Farmer, op. cit. p.21.
39. ibid. p.76.
40. J. Baillie, Our Kn owledg e of G o d . p.l78ff, and R. 
Gregor Smith, The Free M a n . p . 18. and The D o c t r i n e  of 
G o d . p . 127-8.
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Sin may be und ersto od  on this basis as a way of being 
which moves away from the personal and towards the 
impersonal. 41 The personal nature of God is expressed 
parti c u l a r l y  clearly in Gregor Smith's d i s c us sion of the 
poss i b i l i t y  of the p a s s i bi li ty of God. While he 
concludes that "we must speak of a complete, unchanging, 
omnipotent, perfect and impassible God" yet he is able 
to speak of God suffering, loving, moving, will ing  and 
doing. 42 The personal nature of God may be ill ustrated 
throughout the rest of Gregor Smith's w o r k , 43 but we may 
now turn to the question of man.
As al ready  indicated the concepts of God and man are 
closely inter-rel ated through out Gregor Smith's theology 
and we should not be surpr ised that the above material 
could be followed through to see what it reveals of man. 
However, there is also c o n s i derabl e additional material 
that may be considered.
In an early essay Gregor Smith outlines the de ve l o p m e n t  
of the term person. 44 His central conc ern  is with that
41. A t o n e m e n t . p .21.
42. ibid. p.i!7 - 117e. cf. above p . 10 "That to
suffering in love, there is no a l t e r n at iv e." Here Gregor 
Smith raises this que sti on again. "is it pos si ble to 
love without suffering."
43. e . g . The New H a n . p . 17, 22-3, 75. S e c u 1ar
C h r i s t i a n i t y , p. 35-7, 39ff, 121. The Free H a n , p . 18, "we
must never forget that in an irr educible way the
C hr is tian does encounter in his faith a God who, 
whatever else he is, is also, or at least, in some sense 
personal." also The Nature of f a i t h , p. 6.
44. What has Chris t i a n i t y  to say about Person s? Glasgow.
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which makes "you yourself and not your n e i g h b o u r ” . He 
d i stin gu ishes this from being an individual in the sense 
of biological separation, and from personality, which he 
co nsi ders to be some ecc en tr ic or out st an ding 
characteristic. He raises three questions about the 
r e lati on ship be tween believer, church and society, which 
depend on a later philosophical d i s t i nct io n b e t ween  the 
individual and soc iety whi ch he claims the New T e s t amen t 
does not recognise.
"All these questions assume a cl eavage be t w e e n  the 
individual and the world or co mm unity in whic h he lives. 
The que stion we are interested in, the questi on  about 
P e r s o n s . does not assume any such cleavag e."  43
In the arg um ent of the rest of this essay, Grego r smith
develops an important theme. There is a d i s t i n c t i o n
bet wee n a human being and a person. A human being must
move from being a sol itary  individual to be c o m i n g  a
person in relation. This happens through co nt act  with
God and with other human beings. He makes ref er ence here
to J e s u s ’ citing of the greatest comm andme nt  and its
sequel 46 and to the love of Jesus himself. Jesus
exe mplifies the openness to others whi ch is the basis of
being a person. He illustrates the m u t u a l i t y  of
personhood. "This then is the first thing to remember
about p e r s o n s ; persons do not exist in isolation; they
45. ibid. p. 3.
46. Mark 12:29-31. cf. Allan Galloway, A God I can talk 
t o . in God S e c u l ar isatio n and H i s t o r y . E.T. Long. p . 120.
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are made in relation with other persons and es p e c i a l l y  
with G o d . ” 47 When it comes to the content of persons 
this is less easy to define, in fact it is "a cont ent 
known only by expres sing i t s e l f . ” 48 The truth about man 
is that he is selfish. This ” s e 1f i s h - s e 1f ” is a ” point 
of d e p a r t u r e ” on the journey to true self or personhood. 
This journey can only be made in community. We are in 
fact fractured persons and Christianity, wh ilst leaving 
us in the world, sets us on the road to removing the 
barri ers  which protect our ind iv idual ity in order that 
we may become persons. Two further q u o t ati on s may 
summarise this for us:
”The qua lities which  make a real pers o n  are 
qualities found in commun io n and community."
"God is the chief means of this shift and growth  in 
a person because he is the complete person: in him
everything  is fulfilled and is forever pure and simple: 
in touch with his person the c reature ly  person blossoms, 
or grows, or emerges from its darkness and sin." 49
This is in keeping with the whole tenor of his theology.
So in a br oad cast on the work of Marti n Buber, True
47. ibid. p.4.
48. ibid. p.5 c f . Ma tt hew 10:39.
49. ibid. cf. Henri J. M. Nouwen, Reaching O u t . Collins, 
1976. A Ca tholi c s p i r i tu al ity which is very close to 
what Gregor Smith is saying here. It begins w ith m a n ’s 
"suffocatin g loneliness" and descr ibes three m o v e m e n t s  
of the spiritual life; from loneliness to solitude, from 
hosti li ty to h osp it ality and from illusion to prayer. It 
begins "This book is a response to the question: What 
does it mean to live in the spirit of Jesus Ch r i s t ? "  
p . 15. This is Gregor S m i t h ’s question. We shall re turn  
to this theme in the conclusion.
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C o n v e r s a t i o n , he could comment that B u b e r ’s desire was 
to "discern and restore true humanity, or true human 
relations, to our s o c i e t y ” . 50 We have already poi nted 
to this d i s t in ction above 31 and there it was said to be 
ambiguous. We cannot deal with this fully until the 
Chapter below on Sa lvatio n but if salvation enters human 
hist ory  as the di st i n c t i o n  be tw ee n a human being and a 
person, if this is the qu ality of eternal life of J o h n ’s 
gospel, where does that leave human beings who have not 
yet nor never will become persons? This a m b i g u i t y  is 
ref lected in Gregor S m i t h ’s view of conversion, in his 
view of the truly se cu larised com munit y and the church, 
and in his view of redeemed and unr edee me d humanity. 
Gregor Smith has not a t t em pt ed to define what it is to 
be a person other than in tot ally relational terms. This 
is in line with F a r m e r ’s d ef initio n of person at the 
outset of his The World and G o d . as "That type of 
conscious being which is capable of entering into such a 
mutual rel ation sh ip of t r u s t . ” 32 Gregor S m ith sets 
this relation in the centre of our whole u n d e r s t a n d i n g  
of being in the world before God.
50. True C o n v e r s a t i o n . Glasgow. Pub. Common Ground, 9. 
also B.B.C. Third programme 5.2.55.
51. above p. 34.
52. H.H.Farmer, The World and G o d . Nisbet, 1935, p . 21.
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It is not too surprisin g to find that both history and 
faith partake in this personal nature. The core of 
Gregor S m i t h ’s tre atment of faith in S e c u 1ar 
Chr i st iani t y . cor re sponds to this. 33
It was noted at the outset of this chapter that while 
Gregor S m i t h ’s own theology might be d e s cribe d as 
t ho rou ghl y personal he was not uncritical of p e r s o n a l i s t 
theology, p ar ti cularl y of Bailli e and Buber. It was 
whilst studying under John Baillie  at Ed i n b u r g h  that 
Gregor Smith translated Marti n B u b e r ’s I and T h o u . He 
diverges from both these men in his un d e r s t a n d i n g  of the 
nature of the r e l a t io nship be twee n God and man. The 
crucial point is the qu estion of directness. Gregor 
Smith argues that the direct ness of personal pr es ence  
upheld by Bail lie and Buber ’’empties faith of its 
h i s t o r i c i t y ” .54 Two points may be made for the pur po ses 
of this thesis. The most important is that the Chr is t- 
event is given prom inence as the pa rt icu l a r i s i n g  of the 
r e lati on ship betwee n God and man and is there fore set in 
the centre of a pe rsonalist  theology. The second is that
53. Secular Christianity, c h. 3,4,5, also Still P o i n t , 
p . 49, 63-64. Hist ory  is P e r s o n a l . It now becom es  clear 
why this is such a crucial essay. C h r i stia n F a i t h  and 
Secu 1 ar i t y . p. 2 ’’faith carries with it the p o s s i b i l i t y  
of personal authe nt ic e x i s t e n c e . ” Our U n d e r s t a n d i n g  of 
the Bible as the Word of God p. 10 "it is the very 
nature of faith to be supremel y personal."
54. The Free Man p . 17-19, The Doctrine of God p . (24), 
127-131. and references there to; I and Thou, E c l i p s e  of 
God, Our Kno wl ed ge of God and The Sense of the P r e s e n c e  
of God. Secular C h r i s t i a n i t y . p. 63. Int roducti on  to 
T h e o l o g y , Glasgow, p. 33.
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theolog y as an analys is of m a n ’s experience, pr im arily 
that recorded in scripture, reveals the e s s e n tiall y  
personal nature of ex ist enc e as ” I-with-the -othe r- in-a- 
w o r I d . ” 33 The relation of trust which Ba ill ie  makes
rely on the " k n o w i n g ” given in the di re ctn ess of the 
presence of God is only possible for Gregor Smith in and 
through the reve la tion of tr ustwor thiness given in the 
Chr ist-event.
We noted the paradox of C h r i s t i a n i t y  leaving its imprint 
on the question  of m a n ’s freedom, 56 and this is further 
evide nce d in Gregor S m i t h ’s tre atment of Ethics. In 
V oc at ion and Calling he points to the link b e t ween 
freedom and re spon s i b i l i t y  in the u n d e r s t a n d i n g  of 
Ch r i stian calling. 37 Again this paradox is reflect ed  
in the nature of history;
"The C h r i st ian view of history includes both the 
freely willed decisions of persons and the control of 
history through the events of revelation. F r e e d o m  and 
a u t h or it y are the two sides of the Chr i s t i a n  vi ew,and  
they spring equa lly from faith in the Incarnation, whic h 
involves equa lly  freedom and a u t h o r i t y . ” 38
55. Doctrin e of God p . 128-131. R.W. H e p b u r n ’s c r i t i c i s m  
of the notio n of paradox has al rea dy  been noted. He also 
is very critical of the p o s s i bil it y of a p e r s o n a l i s t  
theology p a r t i cularl y as it is express ed by H.H.Farmer, 
which would include the line that owes much to Buber, 
developed here. cf. C h r i s t i a n i t y  and Paradox
56. above p . 44.
57. Vocation  and Call ing Lectures in S ys te matic T h e o l o g y  
III, G 1asgow, p. 27.
58. The Nature of Ch ristia n Action L e c tu re s in 
Systema ti c Th eology  III. Glasgow, p!7.
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Freedom, the freedom to make a choice and suprem el y the 
freedom to make a dec isi on in the face of the enc ounter 
with God pre se nted by the Christ-event, is the essence 
of personhood. This freedom is given by the grace of God 
in the Word. It is in this sense that the Word of God is 
the source of all life.
Stewart Suth er land raises the quest ion of how we may 
speak of God as a person? 39 He proposes a r e v i siona ry  
theology beginn in g from the noti on of evil and suf feri ng  
which leads to an extensive agno s t i c i s m  about God. We 
may note that his proposal of a via n e g ativa is far from 
that ad vo cated by Gregor Smith. 60 He argues that the 
noti on of G o d ’s knowing and acting is diffic ul t if not 
impossible to rec oncile with G o d ’s e t e r n i t y . 61 He 
presents us with the pro ble m of ind iv iduatio n with 
regard to God. In many respects the same qu e s t i o n  is 
raised in an interesting arti cle  by Robert W. J e n s o n . 62 
He argues for the n e c e ss ity of G o d ’s emb odime nt  if he is 
to be known by man. If granted this would give to the
59. Stewart R. Sutherland, God, Jesus and Belief 
Blackwell, 1984, p.51, 68-9.
60. ibid. p.31., above p.47.
61. ibid. p.66-8.
62. Robert W. Jenson The Body of G o d ’s Presence, in 
Creation. Christ and C u l t u r e ,Ed. W.A. McKinney, T.& T. 
Clark, 1976, p p . 82-91.
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concept of a "kn owable G o d ” an o b j e c tivity  ag ainst which 
RonaId Gregor Smith so vig or ously attempts to argue. 
Jenson asserts that the question of G o d ’s identity is at 
the base of theology as this is the focus of the 
s o t e r i o 1o g i c a 1 question. Against this Gregor Smith would 
not argue but would insist that the only identity we may 
speak of for God is his being for us in Incarnation and 
Atonement. Jen son outlines five pro posi tions intended to 
illustrate the dependence  of personal rel ations on 
bodily presence. What this does u s e fully  do is to 
reinforce the ques tion of individuation. 63 J e nson also 
highlights the r elatio ns hip of t r an scende nc e to personal 
re 1 at ion.6 4
4. "In that the body is the availabl e person and 
mediates the past person, it is the p e r s o n ’s 
i d e n t i f i a b i 1ity . .... Identification depends entirely
upon the body." 65
Identification lies at the root of encounter. Enc ou nt er 
is a signifi cant motif in the theory of Gregor Smith. It 
is reason able to ask therefore what concept of identity 
may be appli ed to God if the concept of non-
63 Gregor Smith argues for a un itary world view which 
totally rejects Car te si an dualism. In the d i s c u s s i o n  of 
personal identity, S. Shoemaker and Ri chard Swinburne,
Personal I d e n t i t y . Blackwell, 1984 both d e s c r iption s of
personal identity, dualist and materialist, rest upon a
fundamental individuation.
64. op. cit. p . 83, cf. Karl Heim, God T r a n s c e n d e n t , 
Nisbet, 1935. Jenso n also relates the idea of fr eedo m to 
t r a n s c e n d e n c e .
65. ibid. p.84.
65
o b j e c t i f i a b i 1ity is maintained. The po ss i b i l i t y  of 
encounter arises when a person gives himself as object 
to another. This happens through spirit and is realised 
in language. In an article entitl ed A Personal G o d . 
R a ms ey defends talk of a personal God using the concept 
of "cosmic d i s c l o s u r e ” , to speak of encounter, or 
of reality ’coming a l i v e ’ . 66 He too acce pts the 
ne c e s s i t y  of speaking of God in both personal and n o n ­
personal terms, 67 but emphasises that the active, 
mutual nature of enc ounter demands to be ex p r e s s e d  in 
personal terms.
Allan Galloway, Gregor S m i t h ’s colleague at Glasgow, 
deals with this area in L o n g ’s c ol le ction of e s s a y ’s in 
memor y of Gregor Smith. 68 He recognises that wi thin  
Ch r i s t e n d o m  the word person carries a p a r t i c u 1ar me an ing  
which he relates to the biblical, " n e i g h b o u r ” . The 
significant concept here is covenant. "It is d i s t i n c t i v e  
b ec aus e the covenant  be twee n God and man d e t e rmines the 
coven ant  betwee n man and man." 69 One of Gregor S m i t h ’s 
s u c c e s s o r ’s at Glasgow has written  a full and 
illumin ati ng treatment of the con cept of person and the
66. Ian T. Ramsey, in Pro sp ec t for T h e o l o g y . Ed. 
F.G.Healey, Nisbet, 1966, p.67.
67. ibid. p.69,71.
68. Allan Galloway, in God. Se c u l a r i s a t i o n  and H i s t o r y , 
p p . 107-124.
69. ibid. p . 120, c f . A.D. Galloway, C r e a t i o n  and 
Co ven an t in Creation. Chris t and C u l t u r e . Ed. R. 
McKinney, T.& T. Clark, 1976, p p . 108-118.
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church. In the introduction to his Being as C o m m u n i o n ,
John Zi zioulas indicates the di re ction his study is to 
take. Speaking of ecc lesial b e i n g . he says; ’’the being 
of God could be known only through personal 
re lat ions hi ps and personal love. Being means
life, and life means c o m m u n i o n .”7 0 Gregor Smith comes to 
a very similar position, which un de rlines what we have 
been saying through out this chapter;
"On the basis of this biblical survey, I should 
describ e the essential sit ua ti on of faith by saying that 
faith takes its rise as an existential, personal and 
historical relati on with the living God on the basis of 
a personal decision of an immensely practical kind. I 
introduce the word "per sona 1’J^ot in order to turn faith 
into an individualist  matter. On the co ntrary I use the 
word "perso na 1’j/Co express the dom ina nt motif in a living 
communi t y . ’’ 7 1
70. J.D. Zizioulas, Being as C o m m u n i o n . Darton, L o n g m a n  
and Todd, 1985 p . 16.
71. Introduction to T h e o l o g y . Glasgow, p. 76. also 




In the foreword to ’’Historical Tr an sc e n d e n c e  and the 
Re ality  of G o d . ” D.M. M a c K inn on  makes re ference to 
Professor Ronald Gregor Smith as a ’’most original, even 
profound, writer and t e a c h e r ’’.1 Profe ssor A.D. Ga l l o w a y  
in the Int roduction to Ronald Gregor S m i t h ’s pos thum ou s 
’’Doctri ne  of G o d ” des cribes him as possib ly  ” the most 
important Englis h speaking theolo gian of this 
g e n e r a t i o n ” .2 Else where he des cribes him as ma king the 
’’most sensitive ex po sition of the best insights of the 
p e r i o d ” ,3 that is, regarding the dis cu ssion of secular 
Ch r i s ti anity in his Secular C h r i s t i a n i t y . Yet Kei th
C l e m e n t s ’ recent thesis for the degree of Ba ch elor of 
Div in ity in the U n i v er sity of Oxford, is the first
extens ive  acco unt of the Th eology of Ronald Gregor 
Smith. Clements admits his ap pr oach is made from a 
sy mp athe ti c pos it ion but claims it is ’’not intended as 
an uncritical r e p r od uction of his t h o u g h t . ”4
Thus far we have sought to descri be the ch aracter  of 
Gregor S m i t h ’s theology  and to set it in context. It is
the a s s u mp tion of this thesis that Gregor Smith had a
1. R.S. Anderson, Historical Tr ans c e n d e n c e  and the 
Rea 1ity of G o d . 1975, p.ix
2. R. Gregor Smith, The Doctr in e of G o d , p.9.
3. Ed. G.R. Evans and A.D. Galloway, The Sc ience of 
T h e o 1o g y . Marshall Pickering, 1986, p. 340.
4. Keith Clements, op. cit. p.ix.
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con si st ent objective which emerged early in his 
theological en terprise and was c o n s i st ently pursue d in 
its later stages. It is a great regret that he was 
unable to bring it to a further fulfilment. In the last 
chapter we sought to explore something of the personal 
nature of the encou nte r made possible by the Christ- 
event. We have yet to describe  the nature and extent of 
the C h r i s t - e v e n t . It is the cat eg ory of Spirit that 
describes, in Gregor S m i t h ’s theology, that which gives 
rise to and participate s in encounter.
”The eternal spirit speaks of eternal
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y ........  This is grace, which 1iberates the
spirit and repairs the br oken tractless ways: not an
effluence, but an act; not a treasury of merits, but a 
person: not a right, but an utter, and ut t e r l y
surprising, inrush of life: it is the life of the
eternal person in act.
And this is forgiveness: not a theory, but an
event; not a hope but a meeting; not an isolated 
experience, but a life: the life of the human perso n is 
met by the eternal s p i r i t . ” 3
R.S. And er son makes ex tensive use of the work of Gregor 
Smith in setting the pro blem which his thesis addresses. 
At the end of a section dealing with Gregor S m i t h £  
theology he concludes,
” the concept of a spirit which acts upon man in
his utter worldliness, which is the characteristic, not
only of Gregor S m i t h ’s theology from be gi nning to end,
but also his life, constit utes the p r o b l e m a t i c  of
historical transcendence, even though he was un able to 
exp 1icate it. ” 6
5. Hist ory is P e r s o n a l , Glasgow, p.7.
S. R.S. Anderson, op. cit. p. 67.
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Keit h Clements prefers to speak of Gregor S m i t h ’s 
theological vision rather than a system of 
t h e o l o g y . 7 That there is a vision seems certain. The 
concept of the encou nter be twe en  God and man is central 
to the theology of Ronald Gregor Smith; encou nter which 
occurs in history through the Spirit. The S p i r i t  is the 
only absolu te in the world, which happens to man in the 
event of the encounter and constitu tes the h i s tory  of 
both God and man. In his Introduction to T h e olo gy  
lectures in Glasgow, Gregor Smith states nMy whole 
u nd er standi ng  of the theological task mig ht  be 
summarised as the attempt to grasp what the re al ity of 
the presence of G o d ’s Spirit in his tory means. ltB The 
reference above from Hi st ory is Persona 1 is in te resting 
because in the published work of Gregor Smith there is 
little reference to the eternal. The spirit represe nt s a 
slowly and pain s t a k i n g l y  arri ved at s t r u cture  of 
reality. To quote R . S . A n d e r s o n  again;
’’There is a cert ain theme belongi ng  to the 
p ro bl ematic  of historical tra nsc enden ce  whi ch is the 
unique c o n t r ibut io n of Ronald Gregor Smith. That theme
is spirit, and its reality is a c t  This is more than
poetry, or a vague sense of the numinous, it is the 
fundamental str ucture of real ity  which, whi le taking 
several forms, will serve him as a hermeneutical ho ri zon 
for the rest of his life." 9
7. K. Clements, op. cit. p. 200.
8. Introduction to T h e o l o g y . Lectures. Glasgow, 1966, 
p.33 also The Nature of F a i t h , p.l. "My b i o g r a p h y  could 
be summa rised as trying to live by faith."
9. R.S. Anderson, op. cit. p. 64. cf. A t o n e m e n t , 
Glasgow, p . 142.
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The out line of Ronald Gregor S m i t h ’s main thesis is
substan ti ally given in The New M a n . Secular C h r i s t i a n i t y  
he spec if ically describes as a d ev elopme nt  of the 
ar gum ent in The New M a n .10 The Free Man includes 
revised versions of the last three chapters of The New 
Man w ith seven additional chapters. The Doctr in e of G o d , 
Allan G a l low ay  des cribes as "his most signific an t 
b o o k ”11 He also describes The Free Man as an exc el lent  
introduction to The Doc trine of G o d . Gregor Smith 
summarises the argum en t of The New Man in the course of 
his A p o 1ogetics lectures and Clemen ts also gives a
helpful summary. 12
In the opening chapter of The New M a n . Biblical 
Foundations, Gregor Smith des cribes his fundamental 
authority. It is historical human e x p e r i e n c e . 13 In
this chapter he attemp ts to descri be a view of God , man
and history drawn from this raw material. This he
describes as the "classic  Chr i s t i a n  p o s i t i o n . ” 14 
Whether it may be adjudged so is the first q u e s t i o n  to 
be put to his work.
10. Secular C h r i s t i a n i t y , p .8.
11. The Doctrin e of G o d , p . 9.
12. A t o n e m e n t . p p . 59-61 and Clements, op. cit. p p . 65-68.
13. The New M a n . p . 16 "All the incidents and si tuatio ns  
which compose the raw material of the biblical wri ti ngs 
arise out of the common ex perience s of men in society ."
14. ibid. p.31.
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Scri ptu re is viewed as history, "in a quite 
pa r t i c ula ri sed sense." 16 Scripture, as describing  the 
historical exis tence of Israel in encounter with God, 
appears as a given. It is a given because the primary 
given is the Word of God which is avai la ble to us in the
historical events of the life and death of Christ, the
C h r i s t - e v e n t , which is intimatel y bound up with the 
history of Israel. Gregor Smith speaks of the unity 
be tw een Old and New Testam ents in the view they share of 
God and man enc ount er ed in h i s t o r y . 17 The hi story 
de scr ibed in the Bible is a hi story of enc ounter with 
God. It is an enc ounter whi ch is not an extra to his tory 
but one side of the existi ng situation. As we have 
already se en ,"othe rn ess" is a p os sibili ty  w i t h i n  the 
one w o r l d . 16 Gregor Smith is seeking to describe a view 
of man, a Chri st ian unde r s t a n d i n g  of man in history, 
which will cut away all the false views of man which are 
eclipsing G o d . 19 Ronald Gregor Smith is av o w e d l y  a
Christian theolo gian and here is a prime instance of 
what must have been to p hi lo sopher s a great frustration, 
what amounts to a bald sta tement that, as he says
e 1 s e w h e r e ,"that is how things a r e " . 20 We are de al ing
16. ibid. p . 16.
17. ibid. p. 21-22.
18. ibid. p . 16-17, also above p . 13.
19. ibid. p. 15.
20. What has Chri s t i a n i t y  to say about p e r s o n s ? . G l a s g o w
p. 6.
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with hist ory and a particu lar history, ul t i m a t e l y  with 
the hist ory  of the event of G o d ’s Word as it is spoken 
to man in Christ. We are co ncerned with history, which 
is the experie nce of man. God e nc ou nterin g man is a part 
of this history. Not some kind of extra supernatural 
other, but a given, there to be had in with and through 
the every da y expe ri ence of the Israelite community.
Encounter is abs o l u t e l y  fundamental. Gregor Smith speaks 
of having made for his own interest an a n t h o l o g y  of 
conversion, the fundamental expe ri ence of e n c o u n t e r . 21 
He partic ul arises this di s c u s s i o n  of encounter, wh ic h is 
totally historical, in the examples of Hoses, Je r e m i a h  
and Paul. His u n d e r st an ding of history and encoun te r are 
totally intertwined. Enc ou nter occurs in a fully 
historical setting, encounter creates history, it might 
almost be said that history is encounter. To illustr ate 
the inte rlinking between hist ory and enco unter he 
des cribes the co nv ersions of Hoses, Jer em ia h and Paul as 
making history; ”The c o n v ers io n of Hoses, his ent ry  into
I
the firm world of grace, is perhaps the mig h t i e s t  event 
of hist ory before C h r i s t . ”22 The c onv er sion of Hoses
21. Convers i o n . Glasg ow  and Convers i o n . Sermon  given in 
Han sf ield  College, Oxford 1954. There are four chap te rs 
for a proposed  book which form the b a c k gr ound to The New 
H a n .chapter One. These together with the sermon on 
convers io n are con sid ered below, p.84ff. followi ng  the 
ex posit io n of The New H a n .
22. The New H a n , p. 23.
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is also de sc ribed  as a "su pr em ely personal e n c o u n t e r . ”23 
This can be seen again in the acco unt of Jeremiah.
” It is not so much that the ord inary moment was 
hallo wed  by this encounter, as that its fullest
no rmali ty  was found to co ntain al re ady the elements of a
real future for Jeremi ah and for Israel." 24
What has been illustrated for Moses and Jer em iah is also
true for P a u 1;
"Lastly I want to discuss the c onv er sion of St. 
Paul, as the critical element in his whole life, and 
therefore of course, in the whole moveme nt  of history 
since his time." 23
Encounter, then, is t ho roughl y personal. It is b e t wee n 
God and parti cular men. It is tho rough ly  historical and 
it may be "critical for the whole m o v em en t of
h i s t o r y . " 26 Encou nter is de scribed as having a thre ef old 
element; "personal meeting, co rporate r e s p o n s i b i l i t y
(and) the unified relation with God." 27
The quot ation above conc er ning J e r e m i a h ’s c o n v e r s i o n  
illustrates how encounter is fully historical and this 
is a powerful insight. If this chapter alone were forced 
to render a we 1tanschauung there is a del ightful 
relation of God and man in the one reality.
23. ibid. p. 23,





"God is an active partner in each si tuation as it 
a r i s e s . "
"ItCthe bible) does not indulge in subt ra ction or 
reduction  from the whole s i t u a t i o n . ”
"I find no warrant in the Old Testament, far less 
in the New, for that fatal di st i n c t i o n  which was later 
to petrify into a sem ip ermanen t cleft across the whole 
life and thought of the church, for any such d i v is io n of 
life into a sacred and profane sphere." 28
"It is a c o m p r e hensive  relation which is itself a 
living entity. There is no co nfusion  of being here: God 
is the Creator and Israel his crea ted people. But in the 
relation itself something diff erent  arises, som et hing 
which is compos ed of the two partners and the relatio n 
as w e l l . " 2 9
There is here an ont olo gy of the new creation, whi ch 
goes beyond the "on tology of relations" of Martin Buber 
cri ti ci sed by Gregor S m i t h . 30 There are repea te d 
referen ces  to a "structure of grace" thr ou gh out this 
chapter as a present reality within the "cosmos" wh ich 
is entered through encounter. This is descri be d as a 
"new ground, a new web, a com mu nity of relat ion s wh ic h 
gave all they did and were a new m e a n i n g . " 31 Kei th 
Clements suggests this term may have been su pp lied by 
Paul T i l l i c h ’s "Protest ant E r a " . 32 Gregor Sm it h 
ce rtainly uses the Prot estant Era to assist his ana lysis 
in chapter three of The New Man of the s e p a r a t i o n
28. ibid. all p. 18.
29. ibid. p . 19-20.
30. Doctrin e of G o d , p.24, 96ff, and 126ff.
31. The New M a n . p .12.
32. K. Clements, op. cit. p. 99. also above p . 26, wher e 
its use in the A p o 1ogetics material is noted.
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be tween  R e n a i ssance  and Refo r m a t i o n  thought. Unre deemed 
society a p p a rent ly  comprises a similar ne tw ork of 
re 1 at i o n s ;
” If you do not see man as living first of all in 
the structu re of unr ede em ed society, you cannot expect 
to bring him - or rather show him the way, guide him- 
into the str ucture of the redeemed society, the
stru ctu re of g r a c e . ”33
This is an important idea bec ause as Gregor S m i t h ’s
thought develops it describes G o d ’s gift of the Word, 
which is grace, and known thr ough the C h r i s t - e v e n t , 
as that which creates the poss ib ility of redeemed c o ­
hu man ity where the ’’in-between" is the Spirit. And this 
Spirit is the fundamental structure of reality. If this 
is correct then what cons titutes the st ru cture of 
un redee me d society, from which men may be guided into
the str ucture of grace? If God as Spirit c o n s titutes  
both redeemed and unr ede em ed society, what is the
di fference  betw een them? If not, then w h ence the
u nr ed eemed society? Is it that we may not speak at all
in these terms? Again the amb i g u i t y  noted above emerges 
b et wee n humani ty  and real humanity, bet wee n exi s t e n c e  
and authent ic  existence, b e t we en man and the New M a n . 34 
Co mmenting  on Still Point Cle men ts claims?
”The personal being of faith is the truth of life,
for the whole structure  of human society. W i t hout the 
eternal ’T h o u ’ , there is no society. All social forms
33. The New M a n , p . 14.
34. see above p . 34. This is seen again below, pp.88ff. 
in the di sc ussio n of conversion.
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and fun ctions have come into being through the Word of 
God. Their " h u m a n ” c h a r a c te ristics  are in fact their 
divine s i g n a t u r e . " 33
Does this mean that for Gregor Smith all interhum an 
ac ti vi ty is ne ce s s a r i l y  c onsti tu ted by faith whether 
ackno w l e d g e d  or not? Or are some interhuman a c t i viti es  
actuall y in some sense sub -hum an  and await in g a divine 
encounter? The New Test ament is said to fulfil the life 
and hope of Israel;
"in its firm hold on flesh and blood 
happenings,... in its fulf ilm ent of history as a 
dialogue bet ween God and man, in its concern with the 
whole world, and in its pointi ng to the stru ct ure of 
grace as the real place of comm un ity between God and the 
p e o p 1e ."3 6
This stat ement  towards the begi nn ing of Gregor Smith's 
pu blished work is remark ably close to a key c o n c l u s i o n 
at the end of his work;
"What is it, then, beyond what I have described, as 
a meeting, a demand, and a response, an e x p e r i e n c e d  
pr esence? It is the reality of the spirit which is here 
present . It is the spirit whi ch is the historical 
reality of transcendence. But spirit is not just a word 
for the expe rience of another person in his a u t h e n t i c  
existence. It is the word for the community  of man with 
G o d . " 37
There is a genuine at trac t i v e n e s s  about this d e s c r i p t i o n  
of reality. Whether it is as un itary as Grego r 
Smith believes remains to be seen for it ap pears to 
give rise to the basic a m b igui ty  which we have d e s c r i b e d 
and whic h as yet remains unresolved.
35. K. Clements, op. cit. p. 31.
36. The New N a n , p. 22.
37. The Do ctrin e of G o d , p . 138.
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An aspect of encounter which needs to be further 
stressed is its corporate nature. Encounter always has a 
corporate d i m e n s i o n . 38 Cle me nts speaks of "Gregor 
S m i t h ’s lifelong con cern for co ncret e commu ni ty as the 
place of meeting between the human spirit and the divine 
s p i r i t ” .39
So then encounter, history and a unitar y world view
emerge from this chapter as of out sta nd ing importance  
for a Chr i s t i a n  view of man. Gregor S m i t h ’s c o n ce rn at 
this point, in keeping with this unitar y world view, 
is with this life rather than with any q u e st io n of 
"eternal life" as a future reference. The f ul filment  of 
human p os si bilitie s in the light of Jesus, as the
fulfilment  of history, is an e s c h a t o 1o g i c a 1 p o s s i b i l i t y  
as far as this chapter is concerned. It is the structu re  
of grace offered to man in time and space that is "the 
heart of biblical e s c h a t o 1o g y ."4 0 This offers the
p o s s i bili ty  of making all things new, which is " i m plicit  
in the whole historical under s t a n d i n g  of Is r a e l . " 41 
Gregor Smith warns of the danger of the d e c i d e d l y
"primit ive  e s c h a t o 1o g y " 4 2 of the
38. The New M a n . p . 18-19.
39. K. Clements, op. cit. p.39.
40. The New M a n . p. 20.
41. idem.
42. ibid. p . 21.
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New Testament. Spe aking of the history of Israel he 
concludes;
"Their hist ory is their relati on to God ; and God 
is their h i s t o r y . ”
"They launched all the force of their co nviction s 
in the di recti on  of that hidden yet most real world, the 
structure of grace which pe netrates the whole of 
history, and so drew out the mea nin g which lies in the 
simplest h a p p e n i n g . ”43
There is a sense in whi ch we still stand at the very
beginning  of Prof es sor Gregor S m i t h ’s publis hed work,
and yet a very caref ully de vel oped desc r i p t i o n  of
reality .is emergin g whic h on the whole has much to
commend it. A d e s c ript io n which comes to be expr es sed as
” I - w i t h - t h e - o t h e r - i n - a - w o r 1d"4 4 The two inter related
areas of Chri s t o l o g y  and E s c h a t o l o g y  appear as the areas
most in need of explication. Both are intimately
co nne cted with an un de rs t a n d i n g  of encounter. The y are
dealt with in the following two chapters, respectively.
We may then ask whether there is any sense in w h ich we
may speak of Encounter  and the C h r i s t-e ve nt o f f er ing  
•?
salvation; This is taken up below, in Chapter Six. 
C o n v er si on is s i g n i ficant ly  related to this que s t i o n  and 
may now be dealt with more explicitly.
The above analys is has sought to show that what Gregor 
Smith regards as the "class ic C h r i stian p o s i t i o n ”43
43. ibid. p. 29.
44. idem.
45. ibid. p. 31.
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poss ess es a d i s t in ctly biblical ’’H e b r e w ” v i e w 4 6 , which 
de scribes above all the enc ounter be tw een  God and man in 
hi story and gives rise to a c o m m unit y cons ti tuted by 
this encounter. We have re pe ate dly indicated up to now 
that the precise extent of this communi ty  remains open 
to question.
Many of the elements of what has been said so far may be 
drawn together in a qu otation of Gregor Smith himself, 
from his lectures on The Nature of Ch ristia n A c t i o n ;
’’The C h r i s t i a n  view of hi st ory  includes both the 
freely willed dec isions of persons and the control of 
hist ory  through the events of revelation. F r eedo m and 
au thori ty  are the two sides of the Ch ristian  view, and 
they spring equa lly from faith in the Incarnation, which 
involves equa lly  freedom and a u t h o r i t y . ” 47
When at the begin ni ng  of The New Man G regor Smith refers
to an ’’a n t ho lo gy of c o n v e r s i o n ”48 he is almost c e r t ain ly
referring to four chapters of a projected book which
are extant in the co ll ectio n of unpu bl ished material in
Gl asgow Un iv e r s i t y  Library. These, together with a
sermon entitl ed ’’C o n v e r s i o n ” given in Mans fi eld College,
46. K. Jaspers, The Eu ro pe an S p i r i t , p . 15. Gregor Smith 
indicates that he regards D.M. Bail lie as sta nd in g in 
the line of ’’the biblical He bre w v i e w ” . This is also the 
disc ove ry of whic h he so appr oves in Jaspers. and A 
Begi nni ng with H a m a n n . p.5. he des cribes Hama n n  as 
’’rather than Aquinas (is) foll owing  the method of the 
Old Tes tamen t thinkers, and of the Hebraic st rai n in 
Ch risti an  p h i l os ophy g e n e r a l l y . ”
47. The Nature of Chr ist ia n A c t i o n . Glasgow, p . 17.
48. The New M a n , p . 12.
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Oxford and an article on c o n v e r s i o n , 49 supply the 
material that effe ctively  sets Gregor Smith apart from 
"modern exi st ential is m" despite the depth of b ackgr ou nd 
in exis te n t i a l i s t  thought and language. As we shall see 
thr oug hout this expo si tion on c onv er sion Gregor Smith 
insists that con ve rs ion derives its cha racter from the 
reality of the encounter with the living God. We are not 
in this thesis pri maril y concerne d with Gregor S m i t h ’s 
doctri ne of God, other than as it is n e c e s s a r i l y
involved in an u n d e r s ta nd ing of the C h r i s t - e v e n t . We 
have noted above his re sistance to language which
ob jectif ies God and to meta ph ysics in g e n e r a l . 30
T hroug ho ut  these writings he insists on the reality not 
only of encounter but of the living God who is 
e ncoun te re d in the most expl icit terms.
As we saw above, Gregor S m i t h ’s d escript io n of e n c o unter 
was parti c u l a r i s e d  in the co nv ersions of Moses, J e r e m i a h  
and Paul. In The Mew Man he speaks of co nv e r s i o n  as an 
"ob served r e - o r i entatio n of life"31 which leads to a 
p a r t i c ip ation  in the new creation, a communal r e l at io n  
to God, "In this relation itself
4 9 . Convers i o n . four chapters of an u nf inished  book, 
Glasgow. Convers i o n . Sermon preached  in M a n s f i e l d  
College, Oxford, N o v . 19, 1954, Glasgow, A u g u stine  and
Donne: A Study in C o n v e r s i o n . T h e ology 45, August  1942,
p p . 147-159.
50. above p. 30.
51. The New M a n . p . 12.
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somet hin g different arises, something which is compo sed 
of. the two partners and the relation as w e l l . " 52 
Speakin g specif ic ally of M o s e s ’ conv er sion he refers to 
his "entry into the firm world of g r a ce ."53 At this 
stage Gregor S m i t h ’s language appears to speak as if 
co nvers io n creates a div is io n be twe en  a con v e r t e d  and 
un co n v e r t e d  society and of the po ssibili ty  of leaving 
one for the other. However he repudiates the "ark 
concept of the church" 54 and certain ly his ul ti mate 
intention appears to be that all society should become 
the society of God in the world.
In The New Man Gregor Smith does not go on to discuss 
the c o n v ers io n of Augus ti ne a l t hou gh  in the u n p u b l i s h e d  
chapters he refers to it as second only to that of St. 
P a u 1.5 5
52. ibid. p.20.
53. ibid. p. 23.
54. Faith, or the Mew Humanism, or Humanism and Faith, 
or The Rela ti on  of H u m an is m to Faith . With co ns t a n t  
reference to Soren Kierkegaard. Glasgow, Sept. 1938. 
This was an e xpl or ation for the p o s s i bi li ty of a D. 
Litt. thesis. It shares in the a m b iguit y being purs ued 
in this thesis. As noted it repudia tes the Ark concept 
of the church insisting that o n e ’s basic c o n c e p t i o n  of 
the church "is the d etermin in g factor in what your 
theology is to be." p.l. It rejects a view of the 
closed, visible church in favour of an openness to G o d ’s 
relat ion  to man as his creation, (theology sp ri nging 
from the invisible c h u r c h , " i n v i s i b 1e in the sense of not 
hu manly identifiable or limited" p.l.) . Yet he can 
speak of "the main thesis never be(ing) forgotten, that 
man who has faith in the aton ing death of Christ is born 
into real manhood and there fore into a c o m m un ity whi ch 
brings all real men into it,"p.2, u n d e r lining mine!
55. C o n v e r s i o n .Glasgow, Ch.IV. p.4.
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In the u n p u blis he d chapters on Conversion, Gregor Smith 
begins with an ana lysis of c onvers io n of outstand ing 
figures. He makes a d is tincti on  be tween  the "prima ry and 
c l a s s i c ” con ve rsion s and se con dar y c o n v e r s i o n s . 36 Action 
flowing from the lives of these people subs tantiat e 
these conversions. Here he p a r t i cula rl y unde rlines  the 
personal nature of c o n v er si on and its de pe ndence on 
encounter.
"An obj ec ti ve relationship, that is one which is 
not private to the individual or de pen dent on his 
te mpe rament or emotions, is thus e s t a b lished with 
Another who is rec og nised  as existing absolutely, that 
is really and o b j e ct iv ely existi ng in his own r i g h t . ” 37
The historical quality  is indicated in reference to an
a cc ou ntable  point of change. The element of d e c is io n is
inseparable from the idea of conversion. The d e c ision is
based upon the revelati on of the tr us tworthi ne ss of God
given in the C h r i s t - e v e n t . As Gregor Smith moves on in
the second chapter to deal with the Old T e s t a m e n t
material he claims that C h r i s t i a n i t y  offers an
expe rie nce which is di ffe rent in kind from any other
religious experie nc e bec ause it is o b j e c tiv el y based;
, "What distin gu ishes the Chr i s t i a n  e x p e ri en ce from 
all other religious expe rience  is that it is by its 
nature not something that takes place mere ly inside the 
ex pe ri encing  individual, but somethi ng whi ch has a solid 
structure and an objective validi ty  outside h i m . ” 58
56. Convers i o n , Glasgow, p.l.
57. ibid. p . 5.
58. ibid. Ch. I Sc I I are num be red consecutively, p . 8.
Faith is historical faith. God meets us and turns us to 
him within history. Indeed c onve rs ion is ac t u a l l y  the 
making of human history. As in The New M a n . Moses is the 
supreme example. His c o n v ersi on  is tho rou ghly personal 
and yet its historical consequenc es  for the people of 
Israel are clea rly seen. There are three element s in a 
cl assic conversion, God, man and the Word or
communication. These lead to "the personal meeting, the 
corp ora te r e s p o n sibilit y and the unif ied relati on  with 
G o d . ”39 It should be made clear that when Gregor Smith 
speaks of a "unifi ed relati on with G o d ” there is no hint 
of a b s o rption  or loss of identity, indeed this is 
spe cific al ly  repudiated. He is speaking rather of a 
unity and ha rm ony  of purpose with regard to G o d ’s 
creation. Aga in the entirely  false dist i n c t i o n  be tw een 
sacred and secular is rejected. Turn ing  to the New 
Tes ta ment  we hear again that Paul "is the most imp ortant 
figure in the whole realm of c o n v e r s i o n . ”60 In Paul we 
f ind that con ve rs ion par t i ci pates in the para dox i c a 1 
nature of the Incarnation, the one paradox of God become
man. This is becaus e it arises out of the encount er with
the event of this paradox. It is paradoxical in that it
is a gift and is ours only as we remain in it as a gift.
It is paradoxical in that we must lose life in order to
59. ibid. p . 15-6.
60. ibid. Ch.Ill p.l.
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gain it, that "action (comes) out of p a s s i o n . ”61 ” In the 
last resort conver sion means the coming of the Pre se nce 
and the presence can be bound by nothing at a l l . ”62 
Again, as with Moses, P a u l ’s conv ersion partakes fully 
in the historical nature of human de cis ion and action. 
Gregor Smith, who we shall see below is heavily indebted 
to Bultm an n in his New Testament work on the 
Incarnation, e xp licitl y here declines to go as far as 
Pr ofessor Bultm an n in his treat ment of the Acts accounts 
of P a u l ’s con ve rs ion with regard to the s u r r ou nding 
" m i r a c l e ” stories. Paul makes a genuine free de c i s i o n  in 
response to a concrete historical encounter with the 
Word of God in Christ and his life is b r o ught into 
su bmission  to that Word, to effect for all subs eq uent 
human history. Gregor Smith sums up P a u l ’s c o n v e r s i o n  in 
three points; its normality, its unique ness and its 
u n d e r st anding  and the living related to it.63 St. P a u l ’s 
ex per ience is first of all normative. This st resses  the 
element of dec is io n in response to encounter, ”a 
personal dec isi on to a personal L o r d . ” ”God was sho wn to 
St. Paul as a th oroughly objec tive reality o u t side the 
world, and at the same time as a thoro ughly present, 
personal and active power in the w o r l d . ”64
61. ibid. p . 1-3, cf. M k . 8:35-36.
62. ibid. p. 3.
63. ibid. p . 12-17.
64. ibid. Both quotations p . 13.
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Gregor Smith recogni ses secondly  the elements that were 
unique to P a u l ’s experie nce both of the event and the 
mi ssion  it cons titute d but again un de rline s that "even 
in the heart of the uniq ue ness lies the n o r mativ e 
C h r i st ia n experienc e. " Th ird ly  this does not lead to 
ind ividu al ism but to community. The new possi b i l i t i e s  
for cha racter availa bl e through this enc ounter lead to 
action which fac ilitates the creatio n of community. "St. 
Paul presents the bal an ced Chr is ti an character, the 
m yst ic who faces God and his brother."
Before summar ising chapter four which deals with 
A u g u s t i n e ’s conversion, it is worth noting some 
c o n f ir ma tory detail in the Mansfield  College sermon. He 
argues here that the acc ount of P a u l ’s c o n v e r s i o n  in 
G al atians 1:11-16 should be sup plem ented first wit h 1 
Co ri nthi an s 9:1 and 15:3-8, befor e the Acts a c c o u n t s . 63 
Again three major points, this, time stre ss ing the 
c ontin ui ty  of the new br ought into being by c o n v e r s i o n  
with P a u l ’s past, the n o r mati ve  nature of P a u l ’s 
experience, "Christ has made a structural chang e in the 
relat ion  of God to m a n . " 66 and thirdly a r e f erenc e to 
"the broad structure of Grace." which I believe refers
65. C o n v e r s i o n . Sermon, G l asgo w p.l. also Co nv er s i o n . 
Ch. Ill, p. 7-8. It is important to recall Gregor  Smi th
does not reject the Acts accounts, he is con c e r n e d  to
point to a directness whi ch he regards as o b s c u r e d  in
Acts. This is interesting in the light of above p . 61.
66. ibid. p.3.
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to the d e s c r iption  of reality, whatever its limits, 
pointed to at the outset of this chapter. He makes the 
point that P a u l ’s faith is in via "and even at the end 
of the way he will not be swallowed up in G o d ’s life, 
but br ought face to f a c e . ”67 There is a final quote 
which ought to be added from this sermon, und erli ni ng 
the cha racter of the structure of grace; ”a new richness 
and depth of personal life are made possible wi thin the 
Christi an  order such as had never ap peared  in history 
before, outside the tr adi tion of Is rael.”68 
In the chapter dealing with Augustine, material is 
drawn main ly from the ’’Conf es sions" written more than 
eleven years after his conversion. Gregor Smith asserts 
that Augustine  was aiming to pre sent kno wledge in such a 
way as to faci litate the conv ersio n of others, as we 
noted above theology is to facilitate  e n c o u n t e r . 69 
Prayer is the form of the rela ti onship be tween convert 
and God. In prayer there is give and take, m u t ua lity 
which es ta blishes the reality of both partners as 
persons. We have said that conv er sion in Gregor S m i t h ’s 
theology par ti cipat es  in the am b i g u i t y  which centres on
67. ibid. p. 4. also Still P o i n t , p. 74: "I am one of the 
ob stinate orthodox who believe in the divine 
c o mm unicat io n or revelation or irr uption from another 
world, another order, where music  in complete  and 
absolu te form exp resses the utter joy of the vision of 
divine pe rfection ."
68. C o n v e r s i o n . Sermon, Glasgow, p. 4.
69. above p.35.
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the limits of the redeemed community. Gregor Smith looks 
at A u g u s t i n e ’s co nv ersion  again in an article concerning 
bot h Augus ti ne and John Donne. His treatment of
Au gu stin e runs along very close lines to those of the
u npubl is he d material above. In c om pa rison with  this 
however his co nclusio n concern ing Donne is that he never 
had a similar exp er ience to that of Augustine:
"We have come to the my ster y with which we began: 
the my stery of G o d ’s will to reveal himself to men. It 
is as cert ain  that in this sense Augustine e xperien ce d  
c on ve rsion as it is that Donne did not. Towards two
human beings similar in character and passions and
longing for sal va ti on God inscrutably chose to act in 
different ways. In consequence, the one has become a 
gigant ic figure in the hist ory  of human experience, as 
well as a person most knowable and real to the readers 
of his story, while the other has in the eyes of most 
men dwindled to the pr oportio ns of an impressive but 
rather unsuccessful poet and writer of sermons." 71
Augustine and Donne are said to share the same a p p roa ch  
to life. Gregor Smith admits in this articl e that there 
is a direct "mystical" element to A u g u s t i n e ’s c o n v e r s i o n  
which bro ught first of all intellectual c e r t ainty and 
then, through a sy stematic re al ignment of his will, a 
"certi tud e of b e i n g " . 73 This direct ch ara cter of 
re vel ation is chara c t e r i s t i c  of what Gregor Smith has 
desc rib ed as classic c o n v e r s i o n s . 74
70. Augustine  and Donne: A Study in C o n v e r s i o n . Th e o l o g y  
45, Augus t 1942, p . 147-159.
71. ibid. p . 159.
73. ibid. p . 155.
74. above p.84.
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The re - o r i e n t a t i o n  of will de scr ibed as part of 
A u g u s t i n e ’s ex perience comes as a gift which is part of 
the encounter.
’’The humanist bias so ch a r a c t e r i s t i c  of the 
Rena i s s a n c e  is so strong in Donne that it maybe 
c o n f i de ntly af firmed that he never exp erien ce d such an 
il luminatio n c or respon di ng to A u g u s t i n e ’s . ”75
Gregor Smith speaks of Donne exp er iencing  a ’’limited
c o n v e r s i o n ” , or in the terms quoted earlier we might
speak of a secondary  conversion. Donne had both  an
awar ene ss of mystical exp erie nc e and a ’’sure grip on the
facts of religious e x p e r i e n c e . ” The c oncl us ion may be
drawn from this article that whilst their de cisiv e
e xp er ien ces were di fferent they shared the co mmo n
elements that are ch ar ac t e r i s t i c  of encounter as we have
been de sc rib ing it. For Augustin e and Donne, c o n f r o n t e d
in diff erent  ways with the same reality of G o d ’s
forgiving grace made known in the death of Christ, their
dec is ion was to follow Christ. It must be a c k n o w l e d g e d
that Gregor Smith does d i f f e re nt iate betw een  the degree
of change exp erien ce d by Augu stine and D o n n e . He speaks
of Donne not being changed ” in so comple te a w a y ” .76 It
is legitimate to suggest from what has gone be fo re  that
therefore Donne might be said not to have entered in so
full a way into the structure of grace, or the re al ity
75. Augus tine and D o n n e , p . 157.
76. idem.
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of the new creation, as did Augustine. This is
con si sten t with what has been said so far about the 
dyna mic  of the person moving from a po si tion of sin to 
one of faith. Man moves from isolation to the r e l a t i o n a 1 
state of being a person in community.
In his outline for a doctoral thesis, Gregor Smith 
c o m m e n t s ;
"Jesus speaks clearly, esp ec ia lly in the
ap oc a l y p t i c  passages of division, sheep and goats etc. 
Have we the right to speak of this distinction, and to 
order, human society on this basis. No; this refers to
God and in particula r to the judgement of the atonement.
This is G o d ’s affair (and each m a n ’s affair); it is not 
a metaph ys ic of redem pti on." 77
Again we are faced with the qu es tion not of truth but of 
reality, of what we may speak. It is only in God that 
truth and reality meet. Later in this essay outline, 
having aff ir med that sin is a position and not a 
negation, he states, "life is faith and sin; op pos ite 
yet both p os itively  e x i s t i n g . ”78 In this sense we are 
all in via and conversion, or response to the en cou nter  
with God in the C h r i s t- event is a setting in the right 
d i rect i on.
77. Faith or the New H u m a n i t y . Glasgow, p.l.
78. ibid. p. 4.
Chapter Four: (A) Christology.
This thesis has so far stressed the importance of 
en counter with God thro ugh  the C h r i st -e vent as a motif 
within the theology of Ronald Gregor Smith with out 
at tempt in g an analys is of the " C h r i s t - e v e n t ” itself. The 
fo llowing two chapters atte mpt to describe two aspects 
of this motif whi ch are not strictly  separable, in that 
they are to be held together to express the truth. In 
the first we look at what is t r ad itional ly  called 
Ch ri s t o l o g y  which in Gregor Smith is centred in the 
Atonement. In the fol lowing chapter we look at 
E s c h at ol ogy which, like the Atonement, is ce nt red in 
Christ.
Clements, com men ting on the arti cle , What Ch rist shows 
us of G o d , speaks of
"a remarkabl e c h r i s t o c e n t r i c i t y . ., the human 
hum ili ated Jesus presents us with a very d i f f eren t view 
of God from the immutable and eternal. Christ is God's 
Word spoken out of darkness, and thereby we know that 
God's real life is not static om ni p o t e n c e  or 
immutability, but simply what Christ is.” 1
This captures immediat ely the emphasis of Gregor Smith's
Christology. First there are the historical facts of the
life of Jesus. Jesus was tho ro ughly human. In his life
and death he suffered. In this is the message tied to
the messenger whi ch is G o d ’s Word to man. As the bearer
of the Word, Jesus is the Christ. These two words, Word
1. What Christ shows us of G o d . Br itish  Weekly, April 9, 
1942, Clements op. cit. p. 35.
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and Christ  are Gregor S m i t h ’s main ways of exp ressing 
the s i g n i fi ca nce of the history of Jesus which is not 
separate from the context of the history of Israel. 
Gregor S m i t h ’s con si stent  approa ch  is that through the 
p r o c l am ation of the past event of Christ, the living 
Word of God encount ers  us in the present. Here we may 
see K i e r k e g a a r d ’s second que st ion pressing on Gregor 
Smith as did the quest io n ’’How to become a C h r i s t i a n ? ” 
in the last chapter. The que st io n of the relati on of the 
present to the past is one that pre occ up ied Gregor 
Smith. The relation of eternit y to time also was 
p e r s i st ently involved in his thinking. The questions  are 
resolved in Christ.
” It is only in the absolut e relation to the 
ab sol ute that all these relat ivities find their place 
and are restored. Man becomes truly historical in 
relat ion  to God, who himself con cent rates the eternal in 
a relative and cont ingen t reality, namely, in Ch ris t the 
G o d - m a n . ” 2
This comment of Gregor Smith, made con ce rning the work 
of Kierkegaard, can legitimately be used to point the 
way to his own work. In his six brief articl es for the 
D i c t io na ry of Ch r i s t i a n  Ethics, Gregor Smith points out 
H a m a n n ’s emphasis on G o d ’s c o n d e s c e n s i o n  in Ch ris t as 
well as the h i s t oricit y of Christianity, and ag ai n about 
Bonhoeffer he claims that his c h r i s tolo gy  became more 
and more h i s t o r i c a l . 3 In The New Man Gregor Smith speaks
2. Ed. J. Macquarrie, D i c t io nary of Ch r i s t i a n  E t h i c s . 
Art. R.Gregor Smith, K i e r k eg aa rd S. A. p p . 188-189.
3. ibid. Hamann, J.G. p p . 144, Bonhoeffer, D. p p.33-4.
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first of the death of Jesus ’’for all the w o r l d ” .4 Then, 
in the con text of discussing  P a u l ’s co nversio n he says;
’’For St. Paul history has been fulfilled in the coming 
of the Messiah. In the wider historical context the 
coming of the Mess iah is part of a close web of 
historical cir cumsta nc es whose texture cannot be torn 
a p a r t .” 8
In the second chapter, dis cu ss ing L u t h e r ’s u n d e r s t a n d i n g  
of the sphere of f a i t h ’s act iv ity he speaks of the 
Incarnat i o n ;
’’but he was also speaking positively, in terms of 
his under s t a n d i n g  of the whole biblical view of man and 
second and in particular of the meaning of the 
Incarnation. And this indeed seems to me to be one 
inescapable consequ en ce of any doctri ne of the 
Incarnation, of God be co ming man, namely  that man in 
history is the important m a t t e r . ni
On the following page he speaks of the Word as the God- 
man who honoured human life. In chapter three he 
complains of the church in its response to the 
Renaiss an ce as giving ’’insufficie nt rec ogni ti on to the 
newness of the Incarnation as a given fact of the human 
s i t u a t i o n . ”7 Later, des cr ibing  the double al l e g i a n c e  the 
church owes to God and the world, which are in fact two 
sides of the one allegiance, he describes Christ  as
’’not a heavenly fantasy, or a tour de force on the 
part of an inaccessible otherness; but he is the g i v e n ­
ness of transcendence, he is transcen de nce in its only





ac c e ssible  form, namely, a human life in human history, 
in the one world which all men share as the place of 
their d e s t i n y . ”6
In the final chapter disc us sing B o n h o e f f e r ’s 
un d e r s t a n d i n g  of the enc ounter with Jesus he gives a 
lengthy quotation  from Letters and Papers from Pr iso n 
un de r l i n i n g  that faith is pa rti c i p a t i o n  in the being of 
Jesus as the man for others, the Crucified. 9 
So, a l r e ad y, we can see that this prim ary concern is not 
in any sense a biographical one but is with the his tory 
of Jesus as the Christ, the re velation of the living 
God. Jesus as the "man for others" is the r e v e lat io n of 
God for us. It is J e s u s ’ absol ut e relation  to God which 
enables him to be a bso lu tely for others and it is this 
which leads to the cross, ab so lute love in absol u t e
suf fer i n g .10
R.S. An derso n severely criticises Gregor S m i t h ’s 
tre atment of B o n h o e f f e r ’s christology;
"once Gregor Smith found in Bon hoef fe r the
concepts of this worl dly transcendence, which be cam e the 
garment with which he clothed the nakedness  of spirit- 
act, he went no further in ex ploring the s i g n i fi cance of 
B o n h o e f f e r ’s earlier writings, which are p r o f o u n d l y
Christological . " 1 1
Anderson seeks to su bs tan tiate this claim and suggests
8. ibid. p. 67.
9. ibid. p.l01.,D. Bonhoeffer, Let ters and Papers from 
P r i s o n , Collins, 1953, Chr i s t o 1o g y , Collins, 1966.
10. above p . 10.
11. R.S. Anderson, Historical tra nscend en ce and the 
Rea 1i ty of G o d , Geo ff rey Chapman, 1975. p.68.
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that it was in part at least because of his pref er ence 
for B u l t m a n n ’s interpretation. Clements, while 
ackno w l e d g i n g  Gregor S m i t h ’s following of B u l t m a n n  in 
his view of J e s u s , 12 which we shall see below  is 
important for his eschatology, ably defends this 
supposed weakne ss on the part of Gregor 
S m i t h , 13 noting amongs t other things his efforts to make 
the early Bon hoe ffer avai la ble in English and his 
supervi si on of J.A. P h i l l i p ’s doctoral work on 
B o n h o e f f e r . 14 In the clos ing pages of The New Man G regor 
Smith says of B o n h o e f f e r ’s thought;
” I am quite sure that in such letters B o n h o e f f e r  
was breaki ng  through to a fresh a p p r e h e n s i o n  of the
status of man and the world as something e x i sti ng  in 
their own right as the place God loves to be. You might 
say that he was reaching a new ap pr e h e n s i o n  of this 
world, and ourselves, as creation, as creatures; but it 
was not an abstract or isolated apprehension, but
closely connected, indeed flowing out of, his 
ap p r e h e n s i o n  of Christ as Lord of the W o r l d . ,,1S
In Secular C h r i s t i a n i t y  there remains the em phas is  on 
the living Word of God in the event of Chris t but now
the idea of Christ as the e s c h a t o 1o g i c a 1 event is much
more explicit. In the preface he describes his p r o g r a m m e  
in terms of ’’Faith in the context of history, hi s t o r y  as
12. K. Clements, op. cit. p . 161.
13. ibid. p . 182-5.
14. J. A. Phillips, The Form of Christ in the W o r l d , 
Collins, 1967.
15. The New M a n . p . 103.
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qu ali fied by the reality of Christ as ’the* 
e s c h a t o 1o g i c a 1 event, and secu larity as the real 
p o s s ib il ity as offered by the rea lity of C h r i s t . f,lt He 
begins with a discus si on of faith as historical. It is 
historical first of all because it arises as the result 
of certain hi storic events; "These events are 
co n c e nt rated in the r eve la tory act of God in his Word.
This Word which is revealed is C h r i s t . " 17 This is the
much pre ferred term of Gregor Smith, but I be lieve he 
intends that there is u nd er stood identity b e twee n Jesus 
and Christ. This act is " som ething more than and 
different from a propo si ti on." What this som et hi ng more 
is, is not fin ally made clear until the Doct ri ne of God. 
It is the presence of the spirit. The Word is not there 
to be possessed, it is not an . idea and it is not to be
extracted from the event even in the idea that God is
Love. God is Love is a "pointer to the r e v e la tory  
a c t . " 18 This refusal to abstrac t information from the 
Incarnation, a term which gives way in S e c u 1ar 
Chr i stiani ty to the event of the Word, and historical 
reality is further indicated;
"By the h i s t o r i c a l  reality* of the life of Jesus I 
mean som ething different from the c o n s t r u c t i o n  of a 
’p o r t r a i t ’or ’biography* of that life as it may with 
more or less (but usually  less) u n a n i m i t y  be




re co ns tructe d with the aid of literary research. For the 
present I merely  state ca t e g o r i c a l l y  (what will have to 
be discus se d in more detail later) that the historical 
Jesus indicates a complex reality which includes some 
kind of historical ’facts* but is immeasur ably more than 
these (which are indeed a b st ractio ns  from the complex 
reality), this imm ea su rabili ty  arising out of the
paradoxical and offen sive c o n j u nction  of the action of 
God with the human response in faith to that
a c t i o n . " 19
The human response of faith being that of Jesus which 
becomes part of the Word. This idea of the central
paradox of Ch ris t i a n i t y  is u nd er lined in The Free M a n . 
"For Ch r i s t i a n  Faith there is only one paradox. It is 
the forgiving action of God in C h r i s t . " 20 The first 
actio n of this message is comple te judgement of human 
activity. Gregor Smith insists on the complete r e ­
thinking of the e s c h a t o 1o g i c a 1 reality of Christ,
exampled by the rejec tion of Alan R i c h a r d s o n ’s 
e s c h a t o 1o g y .21 This is to be come inc rea singl y the 
burden of Gregor S m i t h ’s thought that Christ is the 
e s c h a t o 1o g i c a 1 event which  contains beginn in g and end in 
the midst of history. In the Cross the action of God 
meets the action of man. Jesus brings history to an end 
in laying down his life, which is his own free m o v e m e n t  
towards death. This is done in abs ol ute d e p e nd ence on 
the Father. This is first of all judgement on the world. 
But in the same event God gives himself, his reality, in
19. ibid. p. 48-9.
20. The Free M a n . p . 19, above p. 42-44.
21. Secular C h r i s t i a n i t y , p.75.
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forgiveness. This is the one Ch r i s t i a n  paradox. The 
following quote from Secular C h r i s t i a n i t y  amplifie s this 
e s c h a t o 1o g i c a 1 emphasis which we shall take up more 
fully in the next chapter.
"This relat io nship (of faith to God and to the 
world) is con stit ut ed by the temporal, historical event 
of Christ. He is the end, he is the Last One, not in the 
sense of being the goal of development, or the ideal who 
is to be realised by or in the historical process, but 
in the sense that he al ready is the end: in his life
his tory has come to an e n d ....... The end w h ic h is
reached in Jesus is thus also a beg innin g - in the same 
death. Thus the Cross is the symbol both of the 
suffer ing  and the action  of God.
That we may thus speak of the cross as s y m b o li sing  
the suf fering and the action of God is c e r t a i n l y  
paradoxical. It is paradoxical in that we must reco gn ise  
and confess in the Cross of Jesus the judgement of God 
on all history. It is paradoxical that in the Cross of 
Jesus as the Christ we recognise and confess the 
forgiving action of God extended to all h i s t o r y . " 22
This passage is p a r t i cula rl y important as it draws 
together a number of themes. Fi rstly  it highli gh ts aga in  
the c en tr ality of paradox to the Ch ris tian message. It 
also clearly demonstrat es  the full extent to w h ich the 
human actions of Jesus p articip at e in the r e v e l a t o r y  
Word of God. It is as clear a statement as any to the 
chief concept of salv ation in Gregor S m i t h ’s th eolo gy  
and it presses on us aga.in the eschato 1 ogica 1 d i m e n s i o n  
of the Chri s t - e v e n t  whi ch holds all this together. 
Chapter four of Secular C h r i s t i a n i t y  is important but is 
perhaps better treated in the d i s c us sion of salvation, 
except to note the key c o n f i r m a t o r y  statement intended
22. ibid. p.92.
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to illustrate the total h i s t or ic ity of Jesus, "we may 
freely say that the bones of Jesus lie somewhere in 
P a l e s t i n e . " 23 In Gregor S m i t h ’s theology  the
resu rrect io n is very much secondar y to his excel lent 
treatment of the life and death of Jesus. We have 
alre ady  seen that if there is any analog ia  e n t i s , it is 
b et ween human and divine lan guage .24 How far Jesus as 
the Word, thte Christ, partakes of this an al og y is open 
to question. What is clear is that Gregor Smith does 
not see any place for a "bodily resurrect ion" or an 
"empty tomb" type of ap o l o g e t i c  for the gospel. Jesus
gives himself totally in his death, in ab so lute
d ep end enc e on God, and in this is G o d ’s forgiven ess of 
man revealed.
The main ad di ti on of The Free Man is the desc r i p t i o n  of 
Christ as the "last A d a m ” or the "second man" taken from 
P a u l . 25 This is used to ex plicate the idea of Christ as 
the e s c h a t o 1o g i c a 1 event. The first point Gregor Smith 
makes is that a historical r e c o n str uc tion of the life of 
Jesus would not capture the "living historical event 
which is at the heart of the Chr i s t i a n  message, and the 
source of the C h r is tian fa i t h . " 26 Sec on dl y this is not 
simply past hist ory for in ob edien t attenti on  to the
past it comes to us in the living present. "The image is
23. ibid. p . 103.
24. above p.31f. and below p . 127.
25. The Free M a n . p.59.
26. ibid. p.60.
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av ailab le  in the form of a claim upon us in our present 
being, in our present historical s i t u a t i o n . ”27 In the 
third point we come very close to Gregor S m i t h ’s 
un der s t a n d i n g  of salvation, and indeed of r e surr ec tion 
life:
’’But it is also an opening up of the future. It is 
also a reo pening of the present, pointing to ever new 
possibilities. In this sense the image of Christ  is 
never complete in the whole course of human history. 1,2 s
In The Doctri ne of God the emphasis remains cl early  on 
Christ as the e s c h a t o 1o g i c a 1 event where the speec h of 
God happens. Christ is the norm of the speech. Now the 
note of promise is added, or at least made more 
explicit. In this respect The Do ctrine of God is more 
positive than earlier works. ’’Christ as the word of 
promise in person is the norm, the only n o r m . ”29 Again 
Christ is seen as the source of f a ith. 30 ’’The n o r mative  
historical power is not and cannot be in any traditional 
documents, not even the Bible, but solely in the person 
of Chr i s t .”3 1
At the end of the chapter on the h isto ri city of man, as 
Gregor Smith begins to turn to the h i s t oricit y of God, 
he focuses thought on the Word, as ’’c o n s t itutive  of
27. idem.
28. idem.
29. The Doctr ine of G o d , p. 35.
30. ibid. p.69.
31. ibid. p. 72.
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m a n ’s h u m a n i t y . ” Here we come face to face with the 
constant, u nd erlyi ng  theme of encounter with God in the 
C h r i s t - e v e n t . In this brief general survey of Gregor 
S m i t h ’s Christology, before turning in detail to the
Atonement, .we can see clearly that his primary concern  
is not with the nature of Christ, of God or of the
Spirit, but with human self-u nd e r s t a n d i n g  in re latio n to 
the realities which these names point to. The realities 
whic h we enc ounter in our historical existence, the 
tr an scen de nt  in the w o r l d . 32
In the final chapter on the Trans c e n d e n c e  of God in
History, the Word is a b s o l u t e l y  central. ’’The Word is 
bet wee n man and man. but the Word is not just an It.
Nor. however is it just a Thou. ... For the Word 
c on st itutes - i.e. makes possib le - the enga g e m e n t  of 
man with man. The Word is the givenness. the gift, the 
grace the app re he nded rea lity of the s p i r i t ”3 3 
When we come to Gregor S m i t h ’s lectures on the 
Atonement, given at Gl as gow from 1957, we come to one of 
the most tentative of his pieces of work. He begins the 
series of lectures with a c on fe ssion that he feels his 
incompet enc e more at this point than any other. Th e o l o g y
32. ibid. p . 141-142.
33. ibid. p . 164.
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is sui g e n e r i s . it can only be done by p a r t i c i p a t i o n . 34 
Faith, which is neither the blind ac ce p t a n c e  of 
au t h o r i t y  nor given apart from understanding, precedes 
theology. There is no direc t reference to it but the 
thought of A n s e l m ’s prayer from the Pros 1ogion is 
clearly present. It is quoted at the be gi nning of The 
Do ctr in e of God. On page two of the lectures he tells us 
that "t heo log y has a style and a method wh ich is 
p r o p o rt ionate  to the kind of faith which is held by the 
t h e o l o g i a n . ”33 This is one of the things that makes 
Gregor Smith so elusive, the ology is lived, primarily, 
and, as for many of the figures he learned from, 
theol ogy  and praxis are t horoug hl y intertwined. As we 
have al re ad y seen theology is a que stion of style. If 
Gregor Smith could ever be tied down to a p o s it ion one 
senses that he would feel he had failed and would beg in 
all over again. Theology, we are told, begins and ends 
in prayer and in preaching. To be d i s t i n c t i v e l y  
Christian, preaching must refer to God and the world. If 
this is consis tent with the vision of say, S e c u 1ar
Chr i st iani ty then the true sec ular it y for which Grego r 
Smith argues
34. A t o n e m e n t . Glasgow, p.l, also above p.31ff, and 
Re fl ecti on s on the Task of T h e ol og y T o d a y . Glasgow, 
12.3.56, p.l "T heology is never an ac ademi c discipline, 
a kind of b a l c o n y - v i e w  of divine history. But it is 
personal involvement in certai n facts which at the same 
time demand a decision." compare the Forewar d to J.I. 
Packer, Knowing G o d . Hodder & Stoughton, 1973.
35. ibid. p. 2. also above p p.35-6.
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cannot be religion less in a strict sense. M a n ’s freedom 
and m a t ur ity are not a total au tonomy but a freedom 
enhanced by obedience and an ob edi enc e which brings true 
freedom. The rel ation sh ip bet we en God and man happens in 
the world, it is th or oug hly historical. "In the world, 
in the other person whom you truly encounter in love, 
God is p r e s e n t . " 36 Here we are reminded again that for 
Gregor Smith enc ounter is not direct, either with God or 
man, but it takes place through the world of "It". There 
may also be an indication here of what Gregor Smith 
intends when he speaks of the Word as c o n s ti tutive of 
humanity. The essence of the personal is communication. 
"Language is the home of the S p i r i t " 37 There is no doubt 
that Gregor Smith regards the world as G o d ’s creation, 
and that God con tinues to be active in it. H i s tory  is 
not m a n ’s ac tion alone but also includes G o d ’s action, 
not as som ething separate, not as an int er vention  f rom 
outside, but all along as a normal and integral part of 
history. Gregor Smith intends that meaning should be 
found totally wi th in  this historical framework. So if we 
talk about history having a goal, it is a goal that has 
already been realised, Jesus is the end, and that end 
operates p r o 1e p t i c a 11y . M a n ’s coming to speech is G o d ’s 
creative activity. In Jesus, speech,
3 6 . i b i d . p . 4.
37. Ed. R.W.A. McKinney, Creation, Christ  and C u l t u r e , 
T.& T. Clark, 1976. Essay, R.W. Jenson, The Bod y of 
G o d ’s Presence: A T ri ni tarian  T h e o r y , p . 84.
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m a n ’s and G o d ’s comes to fulfilment. There is nothing 
more to be said!
As Gregor Smith turns more dir ec tly to the At on ement he 
begins with two basic statements. The first is that 
there is no commo n teaching about the At on ement in the 
Church, in fact, not even an au th or i t a t i v e  tendency, 
s imp 1y a number of theories. We are therefore tied to 
the message, the kerygma. The second is that all the 
theories fall short of the reality.
"It remains a my st ery beca use rev elati on  is not 
the removal of mystery, but the dark ins crutable moving 
of God across the lines of history. His mi ght y acts are 
not bl azo ned on the skies, but are done in secret and 
h u m b 1e w a y s ."3 8
Again Gregor S m i t h ’s conc ern to attempt to express the
n o n - o b j e c t i v i t y  of God arises as he stresses that the
Christ who has come incognito cannot be possessed. Yet
the Aton ement is said to be "a historical act in the
fullest s e n s e " . 39 Barth protects the s o v e rei gn ty of God 
by seeming ly pushing all of G o d ’s ac t i v i t y  into the very 
being of God in his primal d e c i s i o n . 40 Gregor Smith
38. ibid. p. 6, cf. Ed. R. Gregor Smith, World Come of 
A g e , Collins, 1967, p.43. Essay E. Bethge, B o n h o e f f e r ’s 
Life and T h e o l o g y . Also R. Bultmann, Jesus Chri s t  and 
M y t h o l o g y . S.C.M., 1960.
39. ibid. p. 7.
40. K. Barth, Church D o g m a t i c s . I I/1 The Do ctri ne  of God 
p.257ff. The Being of God who Loves in Freedom, T.& T. 
Clark, 1940
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seems to have the same objective but he comes at it in a 
way whic h seems in great danger of separating God and 
his a c t iv ity until it is no longer di sc ernible as his 
activity. One thing Gregor Smith makes ab un d a n t l y  clear 
is that the Aton ement is "for us" and he amasses 
extensive biblical evidence to this e f f e c t . 41
"The simplest entry to the whole matter is a twofold 
insight: in traditional language, the sin of man and the
fait hfu lness of G o d . " 42
Sin, Gregor Smith asserts, cannot be dem ythologised. It 
is a positio n in which man finds himself. He de scr ibe s 
the Stoic response to universal angst and then quotes 
from a hymn for the Latin office of Easter Eve:
"0 certe ne ce s s a r i u m  Adae peccatum, quod Christi 
morte dele tum est. 0 felix culpa. quae tantum et talem 
meruit habere R e d e m p t o r e m . " 4 3
The Ch ristian  response to the universal angst is deeper 
and keener than stoic submission. Making refe re nce to 
Romans, Gregor Smith commen ts "All we can say, is that 
grace abounds in Christ and that s i n ’s immensity and
41. e.g. M k . 10:45, 14:24, Is.53:12c, E x . 24:1-8,
R o m . 5:8, 4:25, !Cor.l5:3, 2Cor.5:14, G a l . 1:4, 1
T h e s s .5:16, 1 P e t . 2:24, Is.53:5-6, lPet.3:18, Heb. 2:9,
6:20, 7:25, 9:14,24.
42. A t o n e m e n t . p . 12.
43. ibid. p . 16.
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gravity appear in the light of that a b u n d a n c e . " 44 Unlike 
G o d ’s Word of forgiveness in the Atonement, the fall, 
with which it is said to deal, is not historical but an 
a f f i r m a t i o n  about the nature of man. He is. concern ed  
with the existential aspec t of sin, whic h is pr im arily a 
positive aff i r m a t i o n  against God. There is a very 
interesting m a r g i n a 1 note to the text asking if there is 
not an obj e c t i v i t y  in sin? Unfo r t u n a t e  1y an answer i s 
not offered. Man is conf ronted by Defeat, Despair and 
Death. There is a lengthy addit i o n  at this point on the 
qu est io n of original sin, which places a firm e m p h a ’sis 
on the importance of personal a c t iv ity in the de ci sion 
of sin.
"Sin is a de li berat e flouting of the posit iv e will 
and being of God. ... It is not an object in the world 
but is a way of personal being whi ch moves away from 
personal being to i m p e r sona l. "45
Gregor Smith makes me ntion of T i l l i c h ’s use of the 
phrase "st ructure  of evil" and R i t s c h l ’s "k ingdom of 
evil" but prefers to speak of a web of evil. This 
c orr esponds  with his use in the first chapter of The New 
Man with m e nt io n of the structure of unre de emed so ciety 
and redeemed society both of which  he de sc ribes as 
w e b s . 46 There is very little use of traditional 
ter mi no logy in Gregor S m i t h ’s pub lishe d work. In his
44. ibid. p . 17.
45. ibid. p . 12.
46. above p. 7 6 . . The New M a n , p. 25, 29.
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treatment of sin in this lecture he appears to give it a 
very full and serious place.
As he turns to the subject of For gi ve ness in the third 
lecture he begins with the striking statement, "Man is 
not complete by h i m s e l f . " 47 This un derlines what was 
said above that it was never Gregor S m i t h ’s intention 
that we should do with out God. In this he stands 
co mplet el y apart from the death of God theologians. 
Forgiven ess is the expr ession  of G o d ’s faithfulne ss  to 
man, which makes sin stand out with such stark reality. 
Forgiveness, he tells us, comes in ex perience befor e any 
theory of the Atonement. It is acce ptance for C h r i s t ’s 
sake. Having made this bold d e c l a rat io n there follows a 
series of neg ations whi ch prepare the way for a more 
positive statement. Firstly it does not mean that sin is 
c o n d o n e d .
"For sin is real, a real turning away, a real 
rebellion. It leaves real marks and scars, whi ch are 
there for ever, and its terrible power is not to be 
wished away, even by God, with a light h e a r t . " 48
Again the force of exp re ss ion conc erning sin is striking
compar ed with the tentative and elusive way he speaks of
the divine. Sec on dly forgi veness is not simply a divine
fiat. G o d ’s forgiveness is personal and th erefore cannot
be the exercise of divine omn ipote nc e over or against
m a n ’s will. Here we catch the note so cl ear ly seen in
47. A t o n e m e n t . p.22.
48. ibid. p.24.
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F a r m e r 49 and perhaps to a lesser extent in B a i l l i e 50 
that freedom is an essential aspect of the personal. 
Gregor Smith may allow for the p os si bility  of human life 
rem aining unfulfilled, in the sense o f ^ a m big ui ty that we 
have so far developed, in that he seems to ref.er to 
salvation, over against the more u n i v e r s a l i s t i c  thought 
of Farmer and B a i l l i e . 51 God opens our eyes, but not by 
de m o n s t r a t i o n  or d e c l arat io n alone. The life of Jesus 
and the life of Christ are not to be separated.
"F orgivenes s is costly, it is more than a declaration, 
it is som ething done by Christ.... in respect of what we 
are and do. That is in the respect that we are sinners 
and have no hope in ourselves, no e x p e ct ation except
defeat, despair and d e a t h . " 52
Man, even man as cons ti tuted by the Word of God, is not
complete without grace, which reveals that man is a
sinner and that Christ has "done something" about that. 
What Christ  has done exactly remains to be e x p osed  in 
the lectures that follow. After a brief stat em ent 
Gregor Smith proceeds to exa mine four main cl as si c  
theories, Ransom, Sacrifice, S u b s t i t u t i o n  and
49. H.H. Farmer, The World and G o d , Nisbet, 1935, p.l, 
13-27, God and M a n , Nisbet, 1948, p.V, 11, 33-41, 96, 
130-133.
50. J. Baillie, Qur Knowledg e of G o d . O.U.P., 1939,
p. 201-208, Invitation to P i l g r i m a g e . O.U.P., 1942,
p .38f f .
51. H.H.Farmer, The World and G o d , p . 199, God and M a n , 
p . 135, 144ff, J. Baillie, Our Knowl ed ge of G o d . p.50ff, 
90ff, Invitation to P i l g r i m a g e , p. 93-99.
52. A t o n e m e n t . p.26.
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J u s t i f i c a t i o n  in the New Testament. This he does by
first looking at the gospels , where his thought is
s u b s t anti al ly controlled, rightly I believe, by the
Ser vant Songs of Isaiah. Then he looks at Paul and in
par tic ular at the Resurrection. Third he turns to the
qu est ion of the im passibili ty of God, espe c i a l l y  in the
Epistle to the Hebrews. He then considers the work of
At hanasius  and Anselm before att em pting  to come to any 
cone 1 us i o n s .
Gregor S m i t h ’s positive statement  deserves to be
considered  in full, e s p e cia ll y as we shall draw much
from it regar ding the personal nature of salvation.
"It is the costly personal Word, which is more 
than words, sayings and teachings by themselves, 
achieved in the will of God, hating sin, loving the
sinner, coming to do on the s i n n e r ’s behalf what the
sinner himself cannot do: namel y re- e s t a b l i s h i n g
relati on ships with man, reconcilin g man to himself to 
God (sic) - never himself being reconciled, for he has 
never changed in his loving purpose towards m a n . " 53
This works itself out in the web of human r e l a t i on ships
and here he makes reference to his debt to John O m a n . 54
God is there in others and ourselv es and f or gi veness
operates in our mutual relations. There is an important
coda to this positive statement; "We must not leave
Christ behind once we have forgiveness. We do not even
have f o r g i v e n e s s , but we are forgiven a g a i n  and
53. ibid. p.28.
54. J. Oman, Grace and P e r s o n a l i t y , C.U.P., 1913, 
p . 60, 203.
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a g a i n . "5 3
In the fourth lecture, Gregor Smith turns to the "Ransom
P a s s a g e " 36 which again brings us face to face with  the
C h r i stian  paradox, the paradox of Christ. "But the full,
and indeed the only paradox is that God in Christ
forgives m a n . " 57 Here Gregor Smith makes referenc e to
the threefo ld form of the Word of God as d e s cribed by
B a r t h 38 but he goes much further than Barth in the terms
of the rela tionsh ip  of that Word to man, sug ges ting that
faith com pletes the Word.
"If there were no faith on earth, no single 
witness, the Word would be unheard, unknown, incomplete. 
R e v e latio n is only possib le where there is a faithful 
r e s p o n s e ."3 9
E^oes God not first hear the Word he speaks? B a rth is 
very concer ned to protect the soverei gn fr eedom and 
s e l f — suff ic iency of God. Bo nhoeffer speaks of the 
co nt i n g e n c y  of revelat ion in terms of the responder. 
R e v e la ti on for Bo nhoeffer is continuing, ex p r e s s e d  in 
act rather than b e i n g . 60
There is a second important state ment here which gives a 
co nf i r m a t o r y  insight into the nature of the s a l v a t i o n  
that the At on ement brings. "The new being, man living by
55. Ato ne ment t p. 31.
56. Mk. 10:45
57. A t o n e m e n t , p.34.
58. K. Barth, Church D o g m a t i c s , 1/1. p. 88-120.
59. A t o n e m e n t , p. 35.
60. D. Bonhoeffer, Act and B e i n g . Collins, 1961, p . 8-9.
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faith in forgiveness, is the m a n i f e s t a t i o n  of this Word 
in history. 1,6 1
What is central to the Aton ement is the death of Christ. 
This par ticular  historical event of the cross is both 
an active and a passive ob edience in which Jesus 
suffered for sin and from sin. This brings us to the 
question of what does Christ really do? A leading New 
Testa me nt theme is redemption, a p o 1u t r o s i s , and ransom, 
lutron. Gregor Smith rejects the traditional concep t of 
God paying the devil a ransom, the price of which was 
his s o n ’s death, as a doceti c heresy "in.its full f o r m . ” 
Following  a su gg estion from Whe eler R o b in so n that the 
whole Old Te stament  emphasis is on divine grace, he 
states, "In this more general sense all Old Te st ament  
history is seen as redempti ve." 62 He then r e-i nt erprets  
the concept of salva tion so that we are freed from 
ourselves and the web of evil in which we are caught 
within the human realm, with out the need to posit the 
dev i 1.6 3
Next Gregor Smith turns to a treatment  of the last 
S u p p e r , 64 which is pa rt i c u l a r l y  interesting, as it is 
here that he deals with the Servant Songs and the
61. idem.
62. H. Wheeler Robinson, R evelati on  and R e d e m p t i o n  in 
the Actu al ity of H i s t o r y , London, Nisbet, 1942, p.219ff.
63. M k . 1 0 : 4 5 / M a t t . 20:28, ITi m.2:5-6, R o m .3:2 4 / L k .21:28, 
H e b .9:15, lPet.l:18, G a 1.1:10,2:4,4:5,5:1, lCor.7:20.
64. M a t t . 26:28, M k . 14:24, L k . 22:20, I C o r . 11:24
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concept of vicariousness. He first of all notes that 
R a s h d a l l 65 claims that there is no explicit reference to 
the Atone ment in the Markan  passage at all. He then 
raises the questio n of s a c r i f i c e . 66 He quotes from 
R o b e rt so n S m i t h ’s Re li gion of the Semites,
"The original idea of sacrifice is not to 
pr opitiate  an angry god, though the idea was also 
contained in sacrifice. But the deeper intention was to 
restore com munio n with the g o d." 67
This provides Gregor Smith with the clue to the 
At on emen t which is the theme of "suffer ing service".
"It is this symbol, and the t r ansmuta ti on by Jesus 
of all other symbols and events in the light of this 
symbol of the suffering servant, which is I believe 
con st it utive for a real entry into the s i g n i fi ca nce of 
the a t o n e m e n t . " 68
The intention of sacrifice was fulfilled in the newness 
of C h r i s t ’s death. Gregor Smith points to the cru c i a l i t y  
of Isaiah, 5 2 : 1 3 - 5 3 , 69 and then lists first of all the 
direct references and then the indirect ones to this 
p a s s a g e . 70 This use he adduces as a very early
65. H. Rashdall, The Idea of the Ato ne ment in C h r i s t i a n  
T h e o 1o g y , Macmillan, 1935, pp.38, 45, 46.
66. H e b . 10:16, Jer.31, Ex24.
67. R o b e rtson Smith, R e l igi on  of the Semites, A .& C. 
Black, 1889, pp.294ff.
68. A t o n e m e n t , p.48a.
69. J. Jeremias, pais theou. in Ed. G. Friedrich, 
Theological D ictio na ry of The New T e s t a m e n t , Vol. 5, 
Eerdmans, 19 67, pp. 636ff.
70. i) Direct; M a t t . 8 : 1 7 / Is.53:4, M a t t . 1 2 : 1 8 - 2 1 / Is.42:1- 
4, L k . 2 2 : 3 7 / I s . 53:12, J n . 1 2 : 3 8 / Is.53:1,
A c t s 8 : 3 2 / Is.53:7 f ., R o m . 1 5 : 2 1 / Is.52:15.
ii) Indirect; I C or .5:3-5, 11:23-5 > Is.53, cf.
R o m . 4:25, 8:34, P h i l . 2:1-11, IT im.2:6, also every use of 
uper emon panton, paredoken auton > Is.53:6
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tradition. Isaiah 53 and 42 offer a whole series of
titles which are offered as proof of what he is: Son,
servant, lamb, chosen, offering or expiation. The
gospels affirm that Jesus recogni sed  himself as the 
suff eri ng servant. "The life and death of Jesus has
therefore been u n d e rs tood as the free entry upon a life 
of vic arious s u f f e r i n g . " 71 This leads to the next 
question, which is as to the nature of this
vic ari ou sness?  Noting the substitution, penal and m o r a 1 
influence theories, Gregor Smith moves on to a de taile d 
d iscus si on of P a u l ’s use of "on our behalf" and never of 
"in our stead". It is diffi cult at this point to do 
other than quote ex te nsively  the closely devel op ed  
arguments regarding what Christ has done for us. The
following quote dem onst rates the dominance of the
concept of the unity of God as opposed to the co ncept of
threenessj "It is essential ... to keep in mind all the 
time that in what Jesus does with his life we see what
God intends for him and for his w o r l d . " 72 We saw above
that the new being in Christ  which is the mani f e s tation  
of the Word in history is man living by faith in 
forgiveness, forgiveness which God shows in Christ. The 
relation of faith to the new being is str essed again 
here, "The new being in Christ is not a physical 
manifestation, nor is it a mystical experience.
71. A t o n e m e n t , idem.
72. ibid. p.58.
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It is an e s c h a t o 1o g i c a 1 reality in which by faith we 
share in what God is for us in C h r i s t . ”73 This leads 
Gregor Smith on to speak of the sinlessness of Christ as 
a shorthand way of referring to the "a bsoluteness of his 
being for o t h e r s . ” This is only possible for one who is 
abso l u t e l y  with out s e 1f - c o n s i d e r a t i o n . Again, Gregor 
Smith goes on to speak about the absence of God in
Christ on the Cross.
"So we may say that the absence of God in Christ on 
the Cross is not a simple absence, but a pre sence in 
absence; God in Christ is identified with every man, 
every man is lost, so Christ  is lost. This is the
fearful depth of si gni fic ance of the utmost re al ity  of 
suffering, in the death on the cross. This is the basic 
asserti on  of G o d ’s being as a being for m e n . ”7 4
Vicariousness, then, leads us to i d entifi ca tion and
identifi cation leads in turn to condemnation. "Our
hopeless e nt an glement  in ourselves and in the world
which condemn ed him is our condemnation. It is the
cond e m n a t i o n  of holy love."75 If we are to speak of
substitu ti on or exchange it can only be in terms of
"an en tering in love upon a course of a b s olute 
id en ti fic ation with the world, with sinners, and be cau se  
of this love, and this identification, Christ su ff ered 
condemnation, aff l i c t i o n  and d e a t h . " 7 *
Two further quot ations from the text and a note added in 
February, 1964 are unav oidab le  to get at the heart of 
Gregor S m i t h ’s u n d e r st anding of the atonement...
73. ibid. p. 59.
74. ibid. p. 61.
75. i dem.
76. ibid. p. 62.
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"In a fallen world, a world of non-absolutes, of 
abs ol ute relations attached to relative and passing 
ends, abs ol ute service can only mean absolute  
s u f f e r i n g . " 77
This he describes as the very heart of redeeming love. 
It opens the way for us to become what we were intended 
to be because it includes with in it the reality of our 
human situation, that is, it avoids the do cet ic  error 
that Gregor Smith is consi s t e n t l y  on guard against.
" G o d ’s omni po tence is expr essed in his w i t h h o l d i n g  
of omnipotence. This means suffering. Suffering  that is, 
in the one who expresses not G o d ’s om ni potence but the 
w i t h ho ld ing of omnipotence, that is the suf fe ring  
servant. In this r e l a t io ns hip both God and Han are 
involved. God in w i t h hol di ng omnipotence, man in being 
free. But the God -man who stands at the junction of 
G o d ’s omn ipote nc e and m a n ’s freedom, suffers. Can you 
call it pun ishme nt  which he suffers? Rather, it is the 
free offering of the one who is fully man, identifi ed 
with man in that same love, that Christ suffers. He
suffers love, and in love. The d e ter mi native el ement is 
love."78
Here is a positiv eness quite unp ar alled in all of Gregor 
S m i t h ’s main publications.
Gregor Smith added an interesting note to the 
ty pes cript in February, 1964:
"Put in another way, this going the whole way with 
the reality of sin is the very act or life of for g i v i n g 
love: in the iden ti fication of Christ with man we have
both the c o n d e mn ation or judgement upon m a n ’s self-
suf fi ci ency and the liberating act of love. And all this 
is the ult im ate word of God to man which is his
forgiving word, his fo rg iveness of man th ro ug h
C h r i s t . " 7 9
77. idem, c f . George H e r b e r t ’s Love bade me w e l c o m e  and 
S .J .K i e k e g a a r d , The Last Y e a r s . Collins, 1966, p . 181.
78. ibid. p. 63.
79. ibid. p. 64.
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What does Gregor Smith make of death? It emerges more 
clearly that man is G o d ’s creature, universally. Sin, 
rebell ion  against the will of God, is a reality which 
affects the whole of mankind. P resuma bl y therefore, 
G o d ’s will is knowable and known. Fallen man is less 
than fully man. Jesus of Na zare th  is the point at which 
God and man meet fully. Through the vicarious suffering 
of Christ, God speaks to us his word of forgiveness. 
Something, we have still not been able to say what, has 
been done for us so that as we accept this word of 
forgiveness it liberates us to become fully human. In 
faith we enter into the new being, the new creation, we 
become "secular" in Gregor S m i t h ’s sense of that word. 
Far from being independent, this is to live fully 
rea lising G o d ’s will in our lives which is to be human. 
We are to live etsi deus non daretur yet coram deo. But 
what of death? Despite his life long com m i t m e n t  to 
Bultmann, he favoured Jaspers to He idegg er for a
philosophical framework. But are we here d i s c o v e r i n g  a 
H ei de g g e r i a n  app ro ac h to death? Gregor Smith does on 
more than one occasio n use the H e i d e g g e r i a n  t e r m i n o l o g y 
of "th rownness" to indicate the givenness of m a n ’s life. 
We have dem ons tr at ed his sympathy  with H e i d e g g e r ’s 
efforts, alt ho ugh he fin ally con cludes they are
inadequate. Death is part of m a n ’s historical ex i s t e n c e  
but is it a limiting part?
We can now speak of forgiveness, alt ho ugh the sense of
myst ery  is by no means removed. Gregor Smith ar gue s that
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we can speak of fo rgiveness  before we come to the heart 
of the Atonement, in a similar way to that in which 
faith precedes theology. It has al rea dy been shown that 
forgiveness is not somethin g which simply happens, but 
it arises out of T,the costly personal Word of God." Up 
until the work of Anselm the ransom theory was little 
more than a crude "cheating of the devil". It is agai nst 
this that Gregor Smith set the teaching of the Last 
S u p p e r .
"Here I reached the preli mi nary c on cl usion that the 
whole notio n of sacrifice must be u n d e rs to od in the 
light of the orig i n a t i n g  and creati ve work of Jesus 
himself and not simply in terms of previous no tio ns of 
sacr i f i c e ."8 0
This leads to the exp os it ion of vicar ious suffering.
"At all costs we must retain the twofold insight 
which is at the heart of the life and death of Christ; 
that he is a b s o lutely for men, and a b s o lu tely man, at 
the same time as he is abs o l u t e l y  identified with God. 
This is the heart of the C h r is tian insight, and the 
source of the one great paradox of God fo rgiving  and 
renewing his creature m a n . " 81
Before he moves on to a con si d e r a t i o n  of the Pauli ne  
material, at the head of this section he has added  a 
summary note which must be included because a g a i n  it 
gathers together clearly the spirit of Gregor S m i t h ’s 
work;
"I cannot subscribe to a pure penal view or a pure 
sacrificial int erpre ta tion of C h r i s t ’s death. Yet the
80. ibid. p.66.
81. ibid. p. 67.
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being for others in a unique way is central. And this 
brings with it the free acc ep ta nce of the suffering 
which is integral to the human situation. Love suffers, 
not just rel at iv ely but a b s o l u t e l y . " 82
As he turns to Paul he notes Ma rtin B u b e r ’s Two types of 
Faith and makes the point that like Buber most 
a pp roa che s to Paul see him as a domi nating and creati ve 
thinker. Gregor Smith indicates that the clue to 
in terpreting Paul is that Paul is always a s e rvant/ sl ave 
of Christ. For Paul Jesus is the L o r d . 83 First he 
raises three inter-rel ated questions:
1. How far is Paul dependent  on the historical Jesus?
2. What is the actual sit uation if we comp are  the 
theology of Paul with the proc l a m a t i o n  or me ssa ge  of 
Jesus?
3. What is the sig nifi cance  of the fact of the 
historical Jesus for the theolog y of Paul?
His answer to the first may be stated very briefly; 
there is no direct rel atio nship  and very little indirect 
relationship. For the second he notes their ag r e e m e n t  
concern ing  the law, that for both it is an exp r e s s i o n  of 
G o d ’s Holy Will. It is really when we come to the third 
question and the underst an ding of e s c h ato lo gy that the 
differe nce  bec omes clear. For Jesus e sc hatolo gy  is still
82. ibid. p . 71. also above p . 10.
83. ibid. p. 72-81 the m a n u sc ript is noted as being
largely dep en dent on Bul tm ann - G . V . 1,188-213.
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in the process of realisation. For Paul it is realised 
in Jesus. The dif fere nc e be tw een them is the direction 
in which they look for the " e nd ". 84 The diff erenc e is in 
their relative positions in time and history. Jesus 
preaches the law and the promise, Paul preaches the 
gospel first and its rela ti onship  to the law. The gospel 
is the life and death of Jesus.
"Here we stand before a que st io n of Christology. The
deci s ive act of God is the refore a word, a word spoken
by Jesus. in the being and person of Jesus and a word
addr ess ed to the seeking man. The message of Jesus is
therefore tr an sformed into the existential si tu atio n in
which he himself, Jesus, is the message of G o d . " 8 3
When we consider Jesus in the theolo gy of Paul there are 
four things of note;
1. Jesus is more than a teacher - he is Lord.
2. Jesus is not simply a pattern - he is to be 
foil o w e d .8 6
3. Jesus is not simply a human hero - there is no 
human a chi ev em ent in the crucifixion.
4. Paul boasts in the Cross - G a 1.6: there is 
judgement on every human effort and achievement.
This brings Gregor Smith to examine P a u l ’s p r o c l a m a t i o n  
of Jesus as Chr i s t . The R e s u r r e c t i o n  is to be found in 
the p r o c 1amat i on. So we encounter Christ in the 
p rocla ma ti on and not apart from it. Pr ea ching does not
84. G a l . 4:4, 2Cor.5:17, 6:2, R o m . 8:9
85. ibid. p. 79.
86. R o m . 15:2, 2Cor.8:9, P h i l . 2:5.
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add to the work of Christ  in Atonement but it 
c on ti nually  makes it present. " C h r i s t ’s death is a truly 
new a c t i o n . " 87 which opens the world to God. Again 
Gregor Smith presents the Word in terms very re mi niscent 
of the Ba rt h i a n  threefold form of the Word.
"In a very special sense Christ, who is the Word, 
the Word as historical event is also conta ined in the 
word as recorded and the word as preached. Wi thout  the 
record and with out the preac hi ng there is no Christ, no 
event. The finished work is not devel oped in any way : 
but it is presented, made present, again and again  made 
present in the preaching of the w o r d . " 88
Again we are prese nted with  a cont ingent view of the 
Word. How far is the "being" of God involved in this 
Word? It can be noted here that this preaching brings  us 
into the presence of the "concrete historical f e l l owsh ip  
of b e l i e v e r s . " 89 This is where Christ is displayed. 
Gregor Smith is careful to make the point that in the 
Atoneme nt  it is not a qu estion  of G o d ’s judgement and 
wrath being reconciled with his grace and love. "But in 
two ways these are part of his unif ied being. Fir st in 
G o d ’s whole being eternally; and second in C h r i s t ’s 
personal life."90 G o d ’s wrath is identical with his love 
in relation to sin - it is personal.
87. ibid. p. 82.
88. ibid. p. 85.
89. idem.
90. ibid. p.86. also R e t r i b u t i o n  and Mercy are One in 
G o d , Glasgow. D .M .Baill ie  God was in Chris t p . 189, 
E. Brunner, Dogmatics I. Lutterworth, pl70, 230f. The 
M e d i a t o r , Lutterworth, 519ff. K. Barth, C h u r c h
Dogmatics, IV/1 p. 253.
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Gregor Smith points at this point to the central 
sign if icance of Romans 3:21-26. stating that God's 
righteou sn ess is his love in ac ti on and that it is a 
dynamic which in putting forth Christ  catches men up 
into the
". . . s it uation of God and Christ. .... Paul
combine s here in an e x t r a o r d i n a r y  unity the life and 
ch aracter of God as righteous, the life and off er ing of 
Christ as expiat io n and the new life of the redeemed. 1t 
is a personal unity, a personal relation  of a most 
intense k i n d ." 9 1
This new relation puts man in a new position of freedom 
from the c o m p uls io n of sin. There is added here a four 
page note on the wrath of God. It raises what was always 
a press ing problem for Gregor Smith of the 
imp ass ibility  of God. Again he rejects a simple penal 
theory on the grounds that it separates Christ from God 
and from man while he chooses to assert a fully Ni cean 
and C h a l c e d o n i a n  christology! " It is this d o u b 1e
as serti on  whi ch lies at the fou nd at ion of the whole life 
and faith of the c h u r c h . I>9 2
91. ibid. p. 88. R o m . 3:21-26 is an a b s o lu tely central 
passage for Gregor Smith, occurring r e g u l a r l y
p a r t i cula rl y in early writings. In May, 1937 at Marburg, 
he wrote an exegetical essay, The Ri g h t e o u s n e s s  of
G o d . (G 1 as g o w ) on this passage which was read and
sustained by the Pr ofessor of New T e s t a m e n t  at 
Edinburgh. also. His tor y is Personal p. 4, Faith or The 
New H u m a n i t y . Outline for D. Litt. p.2, R e t r i b u t i o n  and 
Mercy are One in C h r i s t , op. cit. p.326-328.
92. ibid. p.90b, emphasis mine.
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"I don't pretend that I have any adequa te way. I am 
only asking for restraint and an attitu de of ex pe c t a t i o n  
which may allow us to say: here is a m y s tery which
conjoins - this much we can see - the judgement and the 
love, the wrath and the mercy, not one fighti ng the 
other, not one triumph ing  over the other, but both 
together , now the one emphasis appearing, now the 
other: the key word is r e co ncilia ti on , perhaps
forgiveness. God was in Chris t reconciling the world to 
himself. The forgiv eness wh ich is neither mere 
c o n d onati on  nor mere retribution, but is a pe rso na  1 
id ent ific at ion with our need, our hopelessness, our 
despair, our death, and a personal assump ti on of us with 
him into his righteousness, and so into hope and life: 
this seems to me really to be something new by w h ich  all 
our old cate gories show their inability to express the 
r e a 1i t y ."9 3
The totality of Paul's p r e s e n t a t i o n  is here de s c r i b e d  as 
the e s c h a t o 1o g i c a 1 real ity in which the Incarnation, 
C r u c i f i x i o n  and Re su r r e c t i o n  form one G e s t a 1t whi ch 
offers me life. It is an " e s c h a t o 1o g i c a 1 event of co smi c 
significan ce  in which timeless ne ss enters t i m e . " 94 The 
r es ur rectio n gets a c o n s i de rable treatment here. It is 
first of all not to be separated  from the cru cifixion. 
It is a sign rather than an event. It is not to be 
objectified, rationalised, mater i a l i s e d  nor
subjectified. As elsewhere, Gregor Smith reje cts the 
p ossib il it y of "empty tomb" proof. The r e s u r r e c t i o n  
pushes again to the question  of the nature of fai th and 
history, so that we are con front ed  with K i e r k e g a a r d ' s  





In contrast to his treatment of Paul, the section on 
Hebrews is very brief and negative. The abse nce of the 
re sur re ct ion as a motif is noted. It is replaced by the 
thought of Christ  at the right hand of God. The 
co ntr olling thought of the love of God is said to be 
absent and the c once pt ion of faith is reduced from that 
intimate personal response to the Word of the Gospel to 
expres sio ns of- trust, hope, obe dience and faithfulness. 
In short "With this epistle we are as far away as we can 
be from a living doctri ne of the a t o n e m e n t . " 95 Having 
dis missed Hebrews in this summary way there follows a 
twenty page excursus on the question raised by the idea 
of sacrifice on the impa ssibility  of God before he turns 
to the work of Athana sius and Anselm.
Gregor Smith refers to Donald Bail lie's  God was in 
Christ as "one of the real books on the a t o n ement in our 
ti me."96 However he takes issue with Bail lie's empha si s 
on the continual offeri ng of sac rifice rather than a 
once and for all sacrifice as de tr act ing from the 
h i s t o r i c a 11ity of Christ. The Atoneme nt  is a historical 
Atonement, having universal significance. "The work of 
Christ though limited h i s t o ri cally is not limited in its 
e f f e c t s . " 97 Ad dr ess ing the que st ion as to whet her God
95. ibid. p . 105.
96. ibid. p . 107, D.M. Baillie, op. cit. p.l92ff.
97. ibid. p . 110.
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suffers, Gregor Smith chooses to point to the unity  of 
G o d ’s being; God is eter nally  for us and yet he is
et e r nally himself, ult im ate and unconditioned. "He is 
unconditioned. Yet he does and wills, and will ing he is 
c o n d i t i o n e d . " 98 Gregor Smith points to the realm of 
personal relations; God in this context is eternal 
Subject and can never become an It. As far as it goes he 
tells us this is true and useful but it is not enough. 
The co ns i s t e n c y  of God is not an ontological 
cha ngele ss ness but a moral, and personal consistency. 
G o d ’s s e l f - i denti ty  remains the same through the change 
of suffering. Taking C h r i s t o l o g y  seri ously is what gives 
rise to the problem of the imp ass ibili ty  of God. If the
At on emen t is real, it is historical, that is it is an
event in history. But it is also e s c h a t o 1o g i c a 1, that is, 
it is final. So the interpreter of the m y t h o l o g y  in
Hebrews must hold to these two criteria, of h i s t o r i c i t y  
and e s c h a t o 1o g i c a 1 reality. As so often in Gregor 
S m i t h ’s theology  we are faced with  the que st ion not of 
what may be, but of what we may speak. What we may speak 
of is not God in himself det ached from history but God 
as he confronts us in the e s c h a t o 1o g i c a 1 C h r i s t - e v e n t . 
G o d ’s p er fecti on  then is to be u n d e rs to od in moral terms 
rather than physical or logical. "That is to say he is 
to be und er st ood in personal terms as sel f-con sistency,
98. ibid. p . 1 17b.
s e l f - c on siste nt  being in a c t i o n . ”99
Once more we are bro ught face to face with the paradox 
of the Incarnation. "The last word is, therefore, that 
God acts, in his son he suffers, but God is in the
eternal Tr inity of his being eternal j o y . " 100 Gregor 
Smith closes this section with a brief d i s c uss io n of the 
p er sp ective  of J o h n ’s Gospel in co mparis on  with Paul.
"The greatest u nderl yi ng kins hip springs from the 
commo n reliance of Paul and John upon the idea that the
e s c h a t o 1o g i c a 1 event is al ready taking place in the
present. TT1 0 1
Both focusing on the Incarnation, Paul gives pr e c e d e n c e  
to the death while John takes the Incarnation and the 
death together. For John the refore any el ement of 
sacr ifi ce is conta ine d in the whole life of Jesus. As 
befor e we saw reference to the G e s t a 1t view of Paul, for 
John the sweep is even wider so that Gregor Smi th can
say that the Incarnation, death, resurrection, pen t e c o s t 
and pa ro usia compose a single unity. He suggests that 
John is direc tl y conce rned with salvation, the 
revelatio n is identical with Jesus, whereas Paul is more 
concerned with the way of salvation, faith. For bot h the 
e nc ou nterin g of God in the life of this man brings the 
believer into "life". This life is a rela t i o n s h i p  with 
God lived in the s p i r i t .
99. ibid. p . H 7 d . 2 .
100. ibid. p.!17e.
101. ibid. p . 119.
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Gregor Smith concludes his d iscu ss ion of the New 
Tes ta ment  material w i t h q com me nt which points very much 
in the di re ction of our conclusion, to the effect that 
prayer is the mark of this e s c h a t o 1o g i c a 1 
r e l a t i o n s h i p . 103 He furthers the course with lectures on 
At hanasiu s and Anselm, befor e atte mp ting to draw his 
conclusions. A course outline indicates that lectures on 
James Denny and Donald Bail.lie were also intended but 
not c o m p l e t e d . 104 He makes a c o m p aris on  between 
At hanasius  and Bonh oef fer sugge sting that they faced 
similar theological crises. B o n h o e f f e r ’s work is 
valuabl e beca use  of its clear grasp of the crises 
involved and that it offers "stepping stones" to new 
a p p r e h e n s i o n s . 103 He justifies the leap from the New 
Te sta me nt to At hanasius in terms of his search in this 
course for a 1ocus for theology.
Athanasius, he claims, sees the logos of J o h n ’s 
prologue as pointing prima ri ly to a Creator God who is 
also a saving God. On this view death is first of all a 
loss of the knowl edge of God and with it of m a n ’s 
d er iva tiv e "being." This is the state of man wi th out 
Christ. This ties the concept of G o d ’s reality to his
103. ibid. p . 126.
104. There is a fifteen page lecture on Denny, but it is 
not integrated with the Atoneme nt  material.
105. ibid. p . 128. De Incarnatione Verbi D e i . P r o l e g o m e n a  
by Robertson, p.lxix Nicene and P ost-Nic en e Library. 
" A t h a n a s i u s ’ greatness is not embodi ed in a system, but 
in his firm grasp of s o t e r i o 1o g i c a 1 princ iples."
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a cti on in Christ. Pr esented this way A t h a n a s i u s ’ thought 
raises the qu est io n of the Jesus of History. Gregor 
S m i t h ’s concern is with the "reality which is present in 
the life of J e s u s . " 106 Here he finds it n e c e ssar y to 
turn to traditi o n a 1 1a n g u a g e , excluded from his
publi she d writings, to express this rea lity whi ch is a 
person. Wi th out  wishing to reinstate Ca r t e s i a n  dualism, 
he admits that our awar eness and exp er ience of the 
reality involved in the C h r i s t- ev ent is not exhaust ed  in 
terms such as earth, body, nature, and history but 
require speech in terms of heaven, spirit, grace and 
super-history. God and Jesus demand one another in order 
to give adequa te  expr es sion to the truth which confr onts 
us. Here we come to a passage which gives full 
exp re ss ion to the encounter we have been exploring;
"So this reality which enco unt ers us in its varied 
forms, this reality which is both Jesus and God, both 
Jesus from earth and God from heaven, is not just a 
static disp lay or spectacle. It is in action, lifting 
the veil, raising our eyes heavenwards, rest oring our 
sight to us, giving us the new chance, to make g o o d . " 107
The Chr is t - e v e n t  is both historical and e s c h a t o 1o g i c a 1.
"For this act of God is an act which is spoken, or done
right now: to me, to you, now. This is what I have been
des cri bing as the e s c h a t o 1o g i c a 1 nature of G o d ’s
tra nsc ende nt  a c t i o n . " 108
106. ibid. p . 141.
107. ibid. p . 143.
108. ibid. p . 147.
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Gregor Smith points to the signifi ca nce of Ansel m as
dep arting from the traditi o n a 1 ransom v i ew and giving to
the Atonem en t it an objectivity. He claims that the
course on the Atonement  has lead to a point where
"however the reality of the at onement  is expressed, it 
is always re cognised as som ething that happens, as a 
datum, some thi ng objective, something historical, 
something of eternal s i g n i f i c a n c e . " 109
This objectivity, "the something that has been done for 
us", is not af fected  by subjec tive responses althou gh  it 
may be that "feelings may indeed a c c o mpany  our encounter 
with the real living God, but they are not c o n s t itutive  
of the r e a l i t y . " 110
Before noting consui^atory stateme nts of Gregor S m i t h ’s 
teaching on the Atoneme nt we may gather one or two
important points from a number of coda added to the
course. He un derlines that what is done in the
At onement is that something is given to us by God. "The 
heart of the ato ne me nt lies in a personal encou nter with 
God and a re-uni on with him through the being and ac tio n 
of J e s u s . " 111 He sums this up here in two concepts; the 
identi ty of Jesus with God and ourselves, and the
pa rti c i p a t i o n  of God and ourselve s in the relat ion 
e st ab lis hed be tween us in Christ.
109. ibid. p . 152.
110. ibid. p . 153.
111. ibid. Coda, p.2.
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Gregor Smith closes his original lecture course with the 
following state ment that the s o t e r i o 1o g i c a 1 so lution ;
"lies in the reth inking of the whole work of 
Christ. It lies in a d i sreg ar ding of the whole way of 
the work of Christ. It lies in a dis carding  of the 
common divisio n between sub jecti ve and objective. Christ 
is not the object and we the subject. But Christ is the 
Subject who is at the same time the object. He does, he 
acts, at the same time as he is done to, acted upon. But 
he is never an object or the occasio n of the object 
which we can detach from him and call the work of 
Christ. All such phrases, like the work of Christ, the 
reconciliation, the love of Christ even, are 
ab st ract io ns  from the reality of the situation. This 
reality is a living personal historical reality. It is 
Christ working, Christ reconciling, Christ loving, 
Christ suffe rin g which is the reality we are talking 
about. ...Christ is the ever present, he is pouring out 
for giveness ever afresh, in each sit uation." 112
"So my last thesis is that atone ment reaches its
final goal in work and worship. We can say in prayer 
alone, for prayer rightly u nd erstood  is worship and work 
in o n e . " 113
112. ibid. p . 154.
113. ibid. Coda. p.6.
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Chapter Four: (B) Eschatology.
At the end of the lectures on Aton em ent we noted Gregor 
S m i t h ’s di s s a t i s f a c t i o n  with the o b j e c t /subj ec t schema 
for the ex pressi on  of Chr i s t i a n  truth. This was a 
conc ern  thro ugh out his theological work. In a letter to 
Peter B a e l z 1 he speaks of his desire to find a 
me ta phys ic s of faith. This might be pa rallel ed  with 
J a s p e r ’s search for a philosophical faith. C e r t a i n l y  the 
three areas of being he describes offer a helpful 
insight into Gregor S m i t h ’s thought. "Thus m a n ’s being 
is ... sur rou nded by the being of the world and by 
transcendence, and he can stand in relation to both of 
t h e s e . " 2 It is important to remember, however, that for 
Gregor Smith these are not separable, man finds 
tr ans cend en ce  in the world. Iain Nicol* notes R.G. 
Co 11i n g w o o d ’s crit icism of the sub ject /o bject schema in 
his essay cont rib uted to the Festschr i f t for Gregor 
Smith. Iain N i c o l ’s doctoral thesis was supe rvised by 
Gregor S m i t h . 3 If we return to the argument of The New 
Man we can follow Gregor S m i t h ’s ap proac h to the 
relati on of faith and history to metaphysics.
1. K. Clements, op. cit. p.294, f.n.133, Letter to P.
Baelz, July 19, 1968. I was unable to find this letter
in the Gl as gow collection.
2. J. Macquarrie, T w e nt ieth Ce nt ur y Relig ious T h o u g h t ,
S.C.M., 1963, p.356.
3. I. Nicol, Hist ory and T r a n s c e n d e n c e , in Ed. E.T.Long, 
God, Se cu la r i s a t i o n  and H i s t o r y . p. 81. Also G l a s g o w  
Ph.D. Hist ory and Jesus Ho Eschatos.
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In the second chapter Gregor Smith att empts  to show how 
the cl as sic  C h r i stian  po sition received ambi guous 
re co nstruct io n in the work of Augustine. Augus ti ne was 
faced with a situat io n pos si bly compa rable to that of 
At ha nasius and Bon ho effer noted above. Both the civic 
and intellectual arenas were in a state of collapse. 
" A u g u s t i n e ’s was the first c o m p r eh ensive  effort to 
contrive a d i s t i nc tively  Chri stian We 1t a n s h a u u n g , and it 
was to be the guiding pr inc iple of Eu rop ean thought for 
a thousand y e a r s . " 4
A u g u s t i n e ’s thought admitted  a dualism be tw ee n heaven 
and earth, be tw ee n temporal and eternal which Gregor 
Smith claims Aquinas ela bo ra ted into a meta physi cal 
st ructure which petrified the whole of human history. 
This bro ught a rigidity to Christi an  thought which 
denied the true h i s t o ri ci ty of life. The existential 
dim en si on of human life then "loses its historical 
sig nif ican ce  because history ant ic ip ates it by taking 
place within the fra mework of those met aphy sical 
e s s e n c e s . " 3 We saw above 6 that Gregor Smith is p r e pa red 
to admit the need of bipolar language, a l t ho ug h here he 
severel y critici ses  Aquinas for the loss of real ity 
which came to Chri st ian thought because of his focus on 
the patr ia rather than the v i a . Gregor S m i t h ’s c o n cern
4. The New M a n , p. 33.
5. ibid. p . 34.
6. above p . 128.
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is with what we may speak about. He is concerned jrather 
with where we focus our a t t e ntion 'than what is. As we 
saw very e a r l y 7 he is concer ne d to keep us a t t e nt ive to 
reality so that, in this cond it ion of waiting, truth may 
break upon us. He recognises we are in v i a , but is
afraid that we will so focus our at tention  on some 
supposed d e s t i na ti on that we will lose sight of the way 
and the refore of the d estinat io n as well.
This rigidity, introduced by Aquinas, led to the
su bjection  of all C h r i st ia n reve lation  to philosophy. 
Having e st ab lished  this par ticular  interp retati on  of the 
history of Chr isti an  thought as leading into a cul-de-
sac, he goes on to describe what he chooses to call the
Great Re vo l u t i o n  as an attempt to overcome this error. 
We have al re ad y noted the diffe ring character of Gregor 
S m i t h ’s published and u n p u b lishe d work. He is less ” on 
g u a r d ” in his lectures, and c e r t ainly  more wi ll ing to 
admit traditional language in his own e xpo si tion as well 
as in his reportage. If we may dare to^peak of a po lemic 
against the m e t a ph ysic of being, it is possible  that in 
the ca mpa ign an inadequacy has entered the pu bl ic face 
of his work which is not th oroughly sustained. C e r t a i n l y 
this thesis has tried to indicate that there are points 
at which Gregor Smith displays an interest in the 
eternal. Is it not possible that the genuine ly  
historical encounter of God with man and the wor kin g out
7. above p.30-32.
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of that in an existential way can be viewed as 
si gnifica nt be ca use it is c onst it utive of an eternal 
p os si bility  for man. Gregor Smith would oth er wi se be 
open to the criti ci sm of making a reduc tion of the full 
Ch ris ti an message, as t r ad itiona ll y expressed.
Again we have already discussed  at some length the 
q ues tion of style in relatio n to Gregor S m i t h ’s 
th e o l o g y . 8 Rela ted  to the que st ion of style is the theme 
of the heroic. Gregor Smith seems to have dealt in 
particular with figures whose response to the sense of 
pilgrimage  might be descri bed as heroic. This is true of 
many of the figures he deals with both h i s t o r i c a l l y  and 
biblically; Hamann, Kierkegaard, Bonhoeffer, B u l tm an n 
perhaps in his sense of isolation, pi oneering a lone 
trail, notably in the co mp arison with B l e r i o t , 9 and 
expl ic itly in Helmu t James von M o l t k e . 10 H e r oism is a 
definite motif for Gregor S m i t h ’s a n t h r o p o l o g y  a l t ho ugh 
it does not include an interp re tation  of Jesus in this 
way. There is no scope for human a c h i e ve ment in the 
Cross, as we have seen. It is in the response of the 
single one to the kerygma, e s p e ci al ly when that 
solitariness is em phasised by the rejection  or ridicule 
of society, that there is scope for heroism.
8. above p. 35-36.
9. The New M a n . p. 95.
10. Secular C h r i s t i a n i t y , p . 16. where he also men ti ons 
Barth, Niemoll er and Paul Schneider. Also The Na ture of 
C h r i st ia n A c t i o n . S.T. Ill, Glasgow, p.1c.
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Only towards the end of the Doctrin e of God does a more
openly positi ve attitude  to an eternal d i m e nsio n occur. 
Pr ofessor Ga llo wa y comments that ail the words for the 
text of this book were derived from the lectures and 
notes of Gregor S m i t h ’s own c o m p o s i t i o n . 11 Much of
Gregor S m i t h ’s work could be accused of suggesti ng  no
more than the real is ation of a utopian society, but he
sp e c i fi ca lly refutes that. This utopia n view of m a n ’s 
future, ’’the secularist view in its p u r i t y ” 12 is
certain ly  less than the reality Gregor Smith is seeking 
to describe. This u t opian  view he describes as the 
desire to live out of the future in a way that has never 
before been e v i d e n t . 13
Re tu rnin g to the deve lopment  in The New Man
’’Over agai nst  this metaphysical ’ tour-de-f o r c e ’ of 
the Middle Ages there arose that rem arkable c o m b i n a t i o n  
of forces which I term the Great Revolution. It is a 
re volutio n which has gone on till our own day. The new 
world which was ushered in with the break up of medieval 
c i v i li sa tion is still our mo dern world; no other great 
change has taken place, and in fact a proper 
a s s i m i l a t i o n  of the change which then took place is 
still our main task and way into a resp o n s i b l e 
future. 1,1 4
Gregor Smith is referring to the R en aissanc e in the 
br oad est possibl e sense, including no t a b l y  the 
R e f o r ma tion and the A u f k 1a r u n g . He views it as not
11. Personal c o n v e rs at io n with Professor  A.D. Galloway.
12. The Do ctrine of G o d , p .191.
13. ibid. p . 121.
14. The New M a n . p. 38
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simply the resurgence of classical Greek traditi on but 
in a fuller sense as the true spirit of C hristia ni ty  
seeking to break out of the confines to which it had 
succumbed in medieval theology. This he indicates by 
citing P e t r a r c h ’s dialogue with the thought of
Augustine, Au gu stine being the original source of the
a m b i gu it y which led theology into metaphysical bondage. 
It offered and still offers there fore an o p p o r tunit y for 
faith. ’’The change was in m a n ’s self-unde rstan ding. That 
is to say the change lay wi thin his u n d e r s t a n d i n g  of 
h i s t o r y . ” 15 This new sel f- und e r s t a n d i n g  has given man a 
new freedom and a new destiny. This dev elo pm ent in human 
se lf- awar en ess is unde rstoo d as being in line with
Christianity. The central ele ment in this
renewal of thought was the r edis co very of the classical 
Hebre w view of the world as one world, that is an 
emphasis again on this worldliness, of true secularity. 
This is ex pre ssed by Luther;
’’’The sphere of f a i t h ’s works is wo rld ly society 
and its o r d e r . ’ As Di lth ey  says, justly, ’With this 
sentence there enters into hi st ory  one of the greatest 
org ani sing thoughts a man ever had.'” 16
Luther himself is seen as sharing A u g u s t i n e ’s ambiguity. 
In as much as Luther gave expr ession to the other side
15. ibid. p.40. above p. 81. What was noted there of 
Jaspers and D.M. Bail lie, was also true of W. Eichrodt, 
whose Han in the Old T e s t a m e n t , S.C.M.,1951, Gregor 
Smith translated.
16. ibid. p. 41. Dilthey, Auf f a s s u n g . p.61.
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of Aug us ti ne from that taken up by Aquinas he was a 
liberating force, but in that he "prepared the way for a 
new metaphysical t h e o l o g y " 17 he allo wed the church to 
conti nue  in bo nda ge and for the church and ci vi l i s a t i o n 
to take di ffe ren t paths. This concern with h i s t oric it y 
is bro ught out again in two further quotations, one 
c on cer nin g Luther's thought and the other more widely 
the work ing  out of the Reformation;
"But he (Luther) was also speaking posi tivel y , in 
terms of his un de r s t a n d i n g  first of the whole biblical 
view of man and second and in particular of the mean ing 
of the Incarnation. And this indeed seems to me to be 
the inescapable co nseque nce of the Incarnation, of God 
be com in g man, namely, that man in hist ory is the 
important matter."
"The cosmos, instead of being regarded as a rigid 
a b s t r a c t i o n  sup eri mpose d on history, was seen ag ai n as 
the cr eat ion which God wished to redeem; and this 
creation, in its chief manifestation, is the world where 
man plays his p a r t . " 18
This R e f o r m a t i o n  insight gave to the R e n a is sa nce man the 
world of human culture. It was to be a world that stood 
always under the judgement of the Word of God, the God- 
man, which at the same time was its only ground of hope. 
But the R e n a issa nc e missed the opportuni ty offe red by 
this biblical insight. In throwing off the medieval 
metaphysic, it turned to a closed system of the a u t o n o m y 
of man in which the " C r e at or-Red ee mer which we find in 
the Old Testament, and also though less clearly, in the
17. idem.
18. ibid. p. 43. both.
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New Testament, was no longer taken as a matter of 
c o u r s e . ” 19 Gregor Smith sees this as the becomin g fully 
human rather than aban donin g God. The closing pages of 
this chapter are again full of ref erences to histor y and 
to eschatology. T o  some extent thisy together with the
previous chapter of The New N a n , expou nded in the
chapter above, Encounter, cons titute one of Gregor 
Smith's main theses which is defende d again in S e c u 1ar
Chr ist iani ty and The Free H a n . The R e n a is sance brought
in an e s c h a t o 1o g i c a 1 pers pe ctive because everythi ng  was 
now related "to the hope of the fulfilment of human 
destiny in the strength of the Word who had come and 
would come a g a i n . " 20 Many of the various exp re ssions of 
the R e n a is sa nce he critici ses as being u n s a t i s f a c t o r y  
because they failed to grasp the oppor tu nity of fre edom 
offered by this redis cov ery of Hebraic biblical insight 
and returned to bondage in some form of "mythological or 
a metaphysical a b s o l u t i s m " 21 The new self -u nders tanding, 
which became availab le  in the R enai ss ance in its 
broadest s e n s e , moved the focus of attenti on  from the 
s u p r a - h i s t o r i c a 1, heavenly cons u m m a t i o n  of hi stor y to 
the existential present. Gregor Smith refutes the 
a c c u sa ti on that he is offering  no more than anot her 





social reformation, but here the qu estio n arises in a 
more theological form, is he offering a realised 
esc ha to logy? If the Chri s t - e v e n t  is the end of history, 
then in what sense does futuri ty remain for eschat ol ogy? 
Again Gregor Smith refutes the idea that his es ch a t o l o g y  
is totall y r e a l i s e d . 22 There is a realisation in the
sense that "man has come of a g e " 23 Man has receive d his 
fr eedom to be re spo nsible for his own history. The
encou nte r with God in the Ch ri s t - e v e n t  makes a claim 
upon him, deman ding a fully historical response.
There are two dev elo pm ents of Gregor S m i t h ’s thought
which can to some extent be separated. One is the
d e s c r ip tion of a unitar y w o r l dvi ew  which includes God
and man in encounter in a reality which happens. The
other is his inte rp retat ion of the hist ory of thought 
res ulting in the failure of R e f o r m a t i o n  and R e n a i s s a n c e  
alike and solvable by their r e c o n c il iation  in a true 
secular C h risti an ity which allows "man come of age" to 
come to the fore, or to be himself. There may be
parallels to be drawn between Gregor S m i t h ’s thought
co ncernin g the autonomy  of man as pro perly founded upon 
an an th r o p o l o g y  which can only be expressed in terms of 
God and Pr ofe ssor T o r r a n c e ’s thought on the r a t i o n a l i t y  




Pr ofe ssor Gregor Smith would not allow his unitary world 
view and his int erpre ta tion of the history of thought to 
be taken sep ara te ly but only as an integral part of his 
whole programme. I believe that the reality he is
de scribing  would be better labelled as the church  as it 
exists as a genuine spiritual reality which  is 
co ns tant ly  being realised and which awaits its 
consummation. Not a real isati on  of humanity, u n d e rstoo d 
u n i v er sa lly as encount er ed and created by God, but 
humanity in part icular as enco untered  by the Risen 
Christ and ack no w l e d g i n g  that Lo rdship in a renewed 
life-style. One major proble m agai nst such an at tempt is 
Gregor S m i t h ’s specific rejec tion of Alan R i c h a r d s o n ’s 
expositio n in History. Sacred and Profane. Grego r Smith 
describes this as a mod ern form ulation  of A u g u s t i n e ’s 
teleological con cept io n of Christianity, and argues  that 
the view of history is so changed that it can no longer 
offer the thought of a simple resting place at its end. 
He rejects a " s t r a i ghtforw ar d and direct p i e tist ic  
co nc eption of individual s a l v a t i o n . " 24 Yet later he says 
"for our co nt ention in what follows will be that it is 
not by any such d r a m a tisatio n of the historical process, 
but by a rethinking of the e s c h a t o 1o g i c a 1 real ity of 
Christ, that a new style of living may be made possib le  
through Ch ristia n f a it h."25
24. Secular C h r i s t i a n i t y , p. 76.
25. idem.
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We recognised  at the beg in ning of Chapter Four that
Gregor S m i t h ’s c h r i st ology and his e scha to logy are 
clos ely  i n t e r - r e 1ated and much that was said there has a 
relev anc e here also. However there are a number of 
spe cif ic things that remain to be said. " Eschat ol ogy in 
the language of traditional theolog y is concerned with 
the study of the "last things", with death, judgement, 
heaven and h e l l . " 26 The quest io n of futuri ty was raised 
br iefly above but Gregor Smith has so ra dical ly r e ­
interpreted the concept of esch a t o l o g y  that it is 
que stion ab le  whether he would have been clearer if he 
had at te mp ted an alternative, possibly a more e x p l icitly 
existential terminology. Christ is the end. While Gregor 
Smith denies his e sc ha tology  is totally realised the 
fact that the end is already  present in history, indeed 
is itself the end of history, inevita bly  diminis hes the 
element of futurity. We have a t t e mp ted to indicate at 
least some of the benefits of this emphasis. Gregor 
Smith, by cla iming that the beg in ning is in the end, 
retains an element of futurity. We have made reference  
els ewhere to how this is refle cted early in his 
a ttrac ti on  to Eliot and also reflect ed in words of
G o e t h e . 27 The paradox of the free actio n of Ch ris t in
death whi ch is the outcome of human history and the free
26. ibid. p. 89.
27. above p.36.
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giving of the Father of his own reality whic h is 
forgiveness, offers man a historical future. Fu t u r i t y  is 
the p o s s ib ility open to man as a result of forgiveness, 
and this ult i m a t e l y  is Gregor S m i t h ’s view of salvation. 
It does lose something of that which is being exp ress ed  
by the not yet, of the s t i 11 - t o - b e - c o m p 1etedness of 
traditional eschatology. As so often, Gregor Smith 
speaks d i a 1e c t i c a 11y as he opposes to the source of this 
critici sm  the following;
"So just bec ause the final and conclus ive reality 
of the life and death of Jesus as comp letely  re alising 
G o d ’s loving, for giving renewal of man, there is still 
some sense in which ev erythi ng  is not c o m p l e t e d . " 28
It was made clear in the lectures on the A t o n em ent that
the act of God in the Chri s t - e v e n t  is com ple te and not
to be added to.29 Here Gregor Smith confirms that there
remains nothing to be added to the completed event of
Christ. At the concl us ion to the "Doctrine of God"
Gregor Smith makes re fer enc e to the historical
tra nscen de nce of God;
"I still think that there is a third alternative,  
whic h is neither that of o b j e c ti fy ing met a p h y s i c  nor an 
immenantist process view of history. And this third 
a l t e r nati ve  arises out of a radical a s s e ss ment of the 
histori ci ty of man. I have al rea dy  indicated that this 
histori ci ty is not fully self-explanatory. In every 
historical encount er there is a residue or an over plus 
of m y s t e r y . " 3 0
Does this not now imply the p o s s ibi li ty of some kind of
28. Secular C h r i s t i a n i t y , p . 95.
29. above p . 124.
30. The Doc trine of G o d , p . 177.
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d u r a bi li ty to the reality which man receives? What man 
receives, which cannot be pos sessed but p a rticip at ed in 
is life in the spirit. This is a present e s c h a t o 1o g i c a 1 
reality. It is impossible now to keep the disc u s s i o n  of 
salvation  and e scha to logy apart and the quest io n that 
stands over both is when?
Clements des cribes Gregor S m i t h ’s view of Christ as
”primarly (sic) s o t e r i o 1o g i c a 1 rather than 
christo 1o g i c a 1; in the strict sense, alt ho ugh of course 
the two are intimat ely related, and are at botto m 
inseparable. It is the act of God in Christ which Gregor 
Smith stresses, an act su mmarised in f o r g i v e n e s s . ”31
Forgivene ss  is indeed the leading motif of Gregor
S m i t h ’s doctrine of salvation. The problem is that the
same act that establishes forgiveness also app ear s to
co ns titute our humanity. So, again, the a m b i g u i t y
co nfronts us. Is all humanity, therefore, for gi v e n  in
order to be human, or is only hum an it y which has a sense
of being en countere d by the forgiving act of God and
therefore open to a new poss i b i l i t y  of being human in
some fuller way than previously, fully human? Perhap s
focusing on two questions which oc cupied Gregor S m i t h ’s
at te nt ion will help. In The New Man he claims "How to
become a Chr istia n was B o n h o e f f e r ’s prob lem as it was
K i e r k e g a a r d ’s . ”32 This leads him to the co n c l u s i o n  that
”Our r el ations hi p to God is not a religious r e l a t i o n s h i p
31. K. Clements, op. cit. p . 276.
32. The New M a n , p.97.
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to a supreme being, ... but a new life for others, 
through p a r t i c ipation  in the being of G o d . ”33 While this 
sees the task of being a Christi an  in t his-wo rl dly terms 
it seems to imply that we are to be something following 
an enc ounter with God which we were not prior to the 
encounter. Further on he says,
”He (Bonhoeffer) rightly points out that in the 
Gld Tes ta me nt there is really nothing about saving o n e ’s 
soul, and in the New Tes ta ment the focus of every th ing 
is righte ousness and the kingdo m of G o d . ”34
Al t hou gh  he is pointing again to the t h i s - worldly  nature
of salvation  it is again clear that a change is still to
come. Towards the end of the Do ctr ine of God, Gregor
Smith claims to be pe ss i m i s t i c  about the na tur e of
m a n . 33 The focus of his thought on sal va tion is
forgiveness and this forg iveness effects a change in the
human situation. Speaking  of the source of a u t h o r i t y
this time, Gregor Smith says; ”The only claima nt  is God
in his Word, and by his Word let me repeat, is mea nt the
liberating word of forgiveness in C h r i s t . ”36 A l t h o u g h  we
have entirely omitted this so far, it is becomi ng  clear
that the answer to this first question, ”How do I become
a C h r i s t i a n ? ” is by entering into the re la t i o n s h i p  of
33. ibid. p . 101.
34. ibid. p .104.
35. The Doctrine of G o d , p . 172.
36. The Free M a n . p . 17.
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faith.
"It should be clear enough that faith is not 
someth ing  you possess, but a relation into whi ch you 
enter. It should also become clear that though faith is 
ineluc tab ly historical in its origin and in its 
unfolding, it is not something that you can inher i t , 
from your father or your teachers or by any claim upon 
tradition. The tradi tion is dormant until you have made 
your own decisi on  and so entered the i n h e r i t a n c e ”37
If we turn to " the second question, also of
K i e r k e g a a r d ’s, at the beginn in g of the Doc tr ine of God
this may further our discussion. How am I related to
past events for my eternal salvation? In answer to this
qu est io n we get a clue to the re so lut ion of the now and
will be problem. A further lengthy quo ta tion canno t be
avoi ded  as we note a powerful passage in whi ch Gregor
Smith dem on st rates the reality of the presence of the
past and the future.
”Our tem po rality includes the future as well as 
the past. ...What we are now is shaped by the way we 
accept the past. But the whole complex of acc e p t a n c e  and 
refusal, of choice and decision, of tr embling and 
aversion, is also shaped by the way we face the future.
Fear and hope are the warr ing partners in this forward
look.... Fear and hope are ina dequ ately d e s c ri be d as 
merely inward psyc hic states. Rather, in the co ntext of 
temporal ity they point to an on tolog y which is a 
historical reality. For the issue of the struggle 
between fear and hope decides whether we go forward in 
freedom and responsibility, with hope, or accept  
scepticism, with fear, as our norm for human 
ex i s t e n c e .”3 e
All human life has the potential for authenticity, for 
freedom and responsibility, but life only enters into
37. ibid. p . 19.
38. The Doctrin e of G o d , p. 33.
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this a u t h e n t i c i t y  as it is encounter ed by the message of 
forgiveness in Christ. Some human life will remain 
un fulfi ll ed throughout its history, perhaps most, but 
for some there will be the real isatio n of human 
potentiality. Iain Nicol makes the point that the 
r elati on sh ip of the past to the present is that of 
"claim upon o n e ’s p e r s o n . ”39 We shall see below the 
dynamic of Gregor S m i t h ’s eschatology. But Gregor Smith 
tells us there is more. The pos sibili ti es open to man in 
enco unt er with the Christ-event, bri nging forgiveness, 
are described  in terms of freedom. We felt above the
weight of the threefold chal lenge of defeat, des pair and 
death. In response to for giveness man expe riences  
freedom from these limiting factors of the human 
situation. Man receives the p ossi bi lity of selflessness. 
The picture of co-hu ma nity pointed to in this " v i s i o n ” 
is attractive, offeri ng in the e xperi en ce of the
historical int er-human a real isation  of transcendence. 
But he tells us "Jesus as the man for o t h e r s ” is a 
reductionis t v i e w . 40 Our enc ounter with  the p e rs on of
Jesus in the C h r i st -e vent leads us to expect more than
this. He goes on to suggest that were the enha n c e m e n t  of 
human life all indeed that were offered, the C h r is tian  
faith would soon disappear. What we are
39. I. Nicol, op. cit. p.85.
40. ibid. p . 139.
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led to expect is resurrection. "But no resurrect io n
comes from the kind of asking which sees Jesus simply as 
one of u s . ”41 The conclus io n here, and a return to the 
resurre ct ion chapter in Secular Chris t i a n i t y  shows that 
"a ut hentic human existence" does not lie within the 
historical capacit ies  of man alone, but only in man 
taken up into the reality of the s p i r i t . 42 "The
r es ur rectio n cannot be isolated from the whole event of 
C h r i s t . ”4 3
"This is the mess age conc er ning Christ, that we in 
our present lives may be con fro nted by his reality in
such a way that we may enter into a new life. This may
indeed be called the ’r e s u r re ct ion lif e’ , in virtue of
the escha to n which is reached through the judgement and 
the forgiv eness offered in his e s c h a t o 1o g i c a 1 reality.
But this r esu rr ection life is constit ut ed by the
relation of faith which is made possible for us by his 
whole historical reality present to us now in his 
focused p o w e r . 44
We can get a clearer grasp of the total dy n a m i s m  of 
Gregor S m i t h ’s scheme if we simply take note of what 
’h a p p e n s ’ thr oughout  The Doc tr in e of G o d . Fi r s t l y  G o d ’s 
speech happens; ” to sum up what I have so far said, 
G o d ’s speech with man is a happening, and the t r a dit io n 
has to struggle with the down -t o- e a r t h n e s s  of this
h a p p e n i n g .”4 3 Jesus Christ happens. This is not
41. ibid. p . 140.
42. ibid. p . 141.
43. Secular C h r i s t i a n i t y , p. 98.
44. ibid. p.99.
45. The Doctrine of G o d , p. 35-6. It should also be noted 
that the Atonement " h a p p e n s ” . A t o n e m e n t , p . 152.
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es se n t i a l l y  saying anything different. "This reality is 
an event, a happening: it is indeed the reality of Jesus
Christ as the only n o r m . " 46 Defe nd ing his use of the 
term historical he points to two ideas he is a tt empting  
to exclude when using the term to speak of human 
experience. The first is something outside of history 
and the other the idea of som ething within  hi st ory  that 
can control history. "Both ideas are based on a wrong 
un d e r s t a n d i n g  of history. Against them both we may say 
that real history is what happens to us, moreover  what 
happens to us in the daily a ccessib le  realm of the 
i n t e r h u m a n . " 4 7 Real history then, happens to us. "The 
oth erness of the other person, who rises in my present 
situation, steps forward and confronts me, as an event 
of our common h u m a n i t y : " . 40 These are brou ght together 
when we discover that not only does real histor y happen 
to us but our very his to ri city itself is an event, which 
pre su ma bly means we happen.
"We may follow this sugges ti on up by u n d e r s t a n d i n g 
m a n ’s h i s t oric it y as som ething that happens, as an 
event, in the first instance be tween man and man, 
something whic h is de scrib able as an active word or as 
or iginati ng spirit. This is the actual real ity of 
existence, and it has the form of an event of the word 
or of s p e e c h . " 4 9
U lt im ately as has been said above we come to the Word.
46. ibid. p.46.
47. ibid. p . 118-9.
48. ibid. p . 128.
49. ibid. p . 138.
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The Word is c o n s t itutive  of all else. It too is an 
event. "The Word is an event. It is entirely 
h i s t o r i c a l . ”30 Is the Word to be d ist in guished  from God?
"The denial of faith that God is either a state of 
being or a con ti nuing  s e 1f-crea tion carries with it the 
posit ive  af fi r m a t i o n  that he must be regarded as the 
continual sel f - r e a l i s a t i o n  of what he is. This self 
r ealis at io n of what he is cannot however be identified 
with a being-of-God, whether as Being (S e i n ) or being 
there (D a s e i n ) or being to hand (V o r h a n d e n s e i n ). God is 
for faith not a static entity or the ground of being. He 
is not simply the historical Da se in  of Jesus. And he is 
all the less simply at our disposal as an object in the 
w o r l d . " 31
50. ibid. p . 165.




In the d i s c us sion on escha to logy we n e c e ss ar ily began to 
run into the qu estion of soteriology. T hr ou ghout the 
thesis we have raised the am b i g u i t y  in Gregor S m i t h ’s 
work as to the identity or extent of "e ncountered 
humanity". It is the purpose of this chapter to further 
examine this ambiguity. We suggested at the beginni ng  of 
the thesis the central importance of three pieces of 
work: the lectures on Atonement, discussed in the
chapter on the Chr ist-event; and The New M a n . discussed 
p a r t i cu larly in the chapter on Encounter. Now we 
con ce nt rate es pecial ly  on Hi stor y is P e r s o n a l . The
character or style of this essay, and its introduction, 
was discu ssed in the section on style in the chapter, 
Theological Approach. As Gregor Smith turns to the
di sc ussi on  proper he introduces the theme, "The Nature 
of H i s t o r y " . 1 Societ y is disintegrating! The War, Gregor 
Smith notes, is a symptom of this di s i n t e g r a t i o n  rather 
than a cause. The basis of this is the failure of both 
church and secular society to grasp the o p p o r t u n i t y  
offered in the red is co very of He br aic biblical truth 
concern ing  the inter-relat ions of God, man and the world 
offered in the Renaissance, which s peci fi cally includes 
the R e f o r ma ti on and the Enlightenment. This is
illustrated in the c on te mporar y disre gard for po etr y and
1. Hi sto ry is P e r s o n a l , Glasgow, p. 2. writte n in 1942, 
there are three copies amongst the Gl asgow  material.
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theol ogy  a l i k e . 2 What society lacks is a sense of
history. There is an indifference to public history 
which springs from the loss of interest in personal
history. By personal history, Gregor Smith means;
"that hidden and for the most part anony mous
hist ory  which is co ns tituted whenever a man faces God
with a true sense of responsibility. This sense of
history, seen at its sharpest and clearest  in the life 
of persons, is both gen erative and the c ontrol li ng power 
for all true h i s t o r y . " 3
The personal is co ns tituted by encounter. It is the 
personal that is of "ab solute and intrinsic v a l u e . " 4 All
life has the potential to be personal, but soc iety is
obsessed with "things", to such an extent that even 
re lat ionship s are bec om ing mechanical and
depersonalised. "The centre and reason of all human 
life, the cu ltivati ng and the deepening of the personal 
life has almost d i s a p p e a r e d . " 5 Here we are faced in the 
clearest terms with one of the lasting values of Gregor 
S m i t h ’s work. The concept of personal hi s t o r y  is
con st it utive of all reality (Spirit) and this is well 
illustrated in a quo tation from Martin  Buber;
"The meaning of histor y is not an idea w h i c h  I can 
formulate independent of my personal life. It is only 
with my personal life that I am able to ca tch the
2. Still P o i n t , p . 19.




mea ning of history, for it is a dialogical m e a n i n g . " 6 
The c o r r e sp on dence between personal history and reality 
may be confirmed  from Still P o i n t ; "The people have
p r a c t ic ally lost any aw areness of the life of the mind
and the spirit as having any abs ol ute v a l i d i t y . ’’7 We 
must be clear that in his pr ogr amme for "secular 
Chr ist iani ty " Gregor Smith recogni sed  that secular 
society had failed as ut ter ly as the traditional forms 
of Christianity. This early material contains the core 
of Gregor S m i t h ’s whole d evelop me nt of thought. What 
matters is the personal. The personal c on stitut es  a 
realm in which man participates. It is the realm of the 
interhuman, the abiding place of the spirit, the place 
where God encounter s man in history
"But though we control the whole world, and have it 
organised to the last degree of ef f i c i e n c y  and 
prosperity, if we have not hin g in the inner citadel of 
the personal life, then we have nothing at a l l . ’’8
Personal life is not somet hing added to existence, it
comes first. As we have repe at edly shown it is
history. "True personal life is the cons t i t u t i v e  power
of all hi s t o r y ."9
6. Martin Buber, Israel and the W o r l d , New York, 1948. 
quoted in R.Gregor Smith, Ma rtin B u b e r ’s view of the 
In t e r h u m a n , Jewi sh Journal of Sociology. 8 June 1966, 
p p . 64-80.
7. Still P o i n t , p. 20.
8. History is P e r s o n a l , p .3.
9. ibid. p.4.
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This leads Gregor Smith into a d iscuss io n of sin. God 
has spoken plainly to man in the Bible and thr ough the 
Holy Spirit. To fail to respond to this speech of God is 
a lack of faith, sin is therefore a part icular and 
personal matter. This is fully in accord with what we 
have al re ady di sc overe d in relation to s i n . 10 If we take 
seriously  the analysis of Gregor S m i t h ’s a n g s t , and the 
poetic echoes of the character of faith to be found in 
" w a i t i n g ” 1 1 , then to lack faith, sin, is to fail to give 
proper attenti on  to reality, that is that whic h happens 
to us in the present. In other words, sin is to fail to 
live r espo ns ibly in the light of G o d ’s claim. "...it 
is the deli be rate thwarting of the personal rel ation 
with God, it is the failure to recognise the reality 
about human life."12 Hi story  is Personal is so closely 
packed at this point with relevan t material that it 
could usefu ll y be reproduced in totality. However, one 
extensive quot at ion will have to suffice;
"For a life lived only in public, with the ma ni fold  
world of organisation, with routine, with numb ers and 
figures and "hands", instead of living personal 
realities, is a life lived wi thout willed purpose or 
reasonable hope: the spirit is dead: sin reigns
triumphant. ...Sin, then, is the break of the personal 
relation with God. As persons we can exist only in 
relation to other persons. In me eti ng with them in the 
free give- an d- take of human speech and ac tion we grow in 
spirit and com pleteness  of humanity. But if we
10. above p . 106-108.
11. ibid. p. 32-33.
12. History is P e r s o n a l , p . 4.
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cut ourselves off from the only complete, com plet el y 
resp on sible and simple person, the person of persons, 
the living God, then we cut ourselves out of our natural 
soil and growing place. Then we grow without truth, and 
it is not possible to enter into relations with our 
fellow men: then we live in s i n . " 13
Gregor Smith argues that we must recognise the full 
extent of the defeat, despai r and death which is part of 
the human situa tion to have any hope of escape. The 
sit ua tion  is beyond human repair. He speaks p o i nt ed ly  
a ga inst all attempts at a solution in terms of 
"c oll ective man" which o b v io us ly included a refe rence to 
the "Vo 1k s r e 1igion" of co nt e m p o r a r y  Germany, but goes 
well beyond that to any area in which man seeks his 
identity in conformity. Both here and in Still Point he 
quotes from Reinh old Niebuhr; "Colle ctive salvation, in 
the race or the nation  of the State or the C h u r c h  or 
some other or gan ise d society, is the most mon s t r o u s  of 
human illusions about the nature  of life."14 We have 
already noted the importance of the "single one" for 
Gregor Smith. The strong emphasis on the personal does 
not, however seek to deny the element of c o m m u n i t y  
involved. Ind ividualism and co ll e c t i v i s m  are e q u a l l y  in 
error. The d is ti nction  between soc iety and community, 
betw een  individuals and persons is to be remembered. 
"The continual need is to see that the life of the
13. idem.
14. ibid. p. 6. also Still P o i n t . p.44, quoted from 
Reinhol d Niebuhr, Beyond T r a g e d y , p . 158.
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spirit is o r i g i n a l , that it really is the source of
being; and that if it is tainted or stopped up there is
no life, not even in the ordinary forms of social
enterprise. ,M ! The key to reality is encounter.
"But if the spirit, after trying all ways, remains 
quick with u n d i m inished  r e s p o ns ib ility towards life, it 
is ready for the discovery, which is in truth the
un vei ling of the mystery. The eternal spirit comes to 
meet the human spirit, in a moment of time filled with 
meaning, and lifts it to a new level of b e i n g . " 16
At this point it must be allowed that Gregor Smith
introduces a d i s t i nction  into human it y which might be
said in some sense to have ontological s ignif ic ance as a
result of enc ounter with God in the Christ-event. This
may of course include suffering, there is nothing
t r i u m p h a 1istic about it, but the focus is cle arly on the
new being orig inate d by encounter. As at the very end of
Gregor S m i t h ’s publishe d work, it is the eternal spirit,
God, who is "the heart of all b e i n g " . 17
As the human spirit waits, faith, focusing a t t e n t i o n  on 
what happens to it in the present, history, the heart of 
all being, eternal spirit, God, encounters the human 
spirit in the now; "Thus in mutual speech and respons e 
human life enters its proper s p h e r e . " 18
15. Still P o i n t , p.64.
16. Hist ory is P e r s o n a l , p .6.
17. idem, also The Doctri ne of G o d , p . 138, 140-142.
18. ibid. p. 7.
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This is G o d ’s gracious action which reconciles. It is 
the act of a person who in the meeting, which brings 
forgiveness, gives life to the one met.
This a s s er ti on which could have been wr itten as early as 
1938, con ti nued to domina te throug hout Gregor S m i t h ’s 
w o r k .
Having given such a dynamic de sc r i p t i o n  of encounter, it
the Ch ri stian experience  of forgiveness, or if it is 
merel y a succession  of separ ated acts? Gregor Smith 
answers this by reference to tradition. But even before 
tr adi tion can be discussed, the point needs to be made 
that tradition void of the pene t r a t i o n  of the life- 
giving spirit is valueless. History, which is so crucial 
a term for Gregor Smith, has, "no real ground in any 
organic or natural p r o c e s s . ”20 He draws a d i s t i n c t i o n  
here be tween a valid deposit of real history and living 
history, which is the cap ac it y to make new history. 
Hi story in the sense of tr adi tio n or past hi sto ry  is 
” the static memorial to life, not itself lif e.”21 It 
depends upon a habit of e n c o u n t e r , that is of dia lo gue  




”This is the root of s a l v a t i o n ” 19
may be can be any c o n t inui ty  in
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the next chapter we shall come to describe as prayer. 
This brings us to a quite rema rkable statement, which 
could not be a n t i ci pated from the "popular" notions of 
the work of Gregor Smith.
"History is supernatural in or igin,and co nti n u a t i o n  
and destination, or it is adrift for c h a o s . ”22 
God is transcendent, yet he comes to meet with the 
spirit of man and in this meeting gives forgiveness, 
which opens up m a n ’s possibilities. It is supernatural 
in the sense that we are dealing with the truly fully 
transcende nt  God, but he comes to us fully in this 
world. Han has only the present, personal history; that
which happens to u s ’now. Man can only have faith, that
is he can only wait for God in his graciousness to come. 
"And this is the fullness of the habit of the spirit; 
this is the neares t to c o n stancy and unbr ok en relati on  
that is given to m a n . ”23 Here, Gregor Smith returns to
E l i o t ’s East Coker and adds the two further lines of
quotation;
”Wait with out thought, for you are not ready for 
thought:
So the darkness shall be the light, and the still ness 
the d a n c i n g .”2 4
22. ibid. p.8, also Still P o i n t , p.74, The Do c t r i n e  of
G o d , p . 182-3.
23. idem.
24. T.S. Eliot, The Com pl ete Poems and Plays of
T . S .E 1i o t , Faber, 1969, p . 180, above p. 35.
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Here we catch the note to which he refers in his essay 
on Ham ann and Kierkegaard, con cer ni ng the way Hamann 
success fu lly combin es faith and scep ti cism in the one 
life.23 Faith is in the waiting, in the expectancy. 
This is the basis of the relation with God and gives 
"continued being to real h i s t o r y . " 26 The fundamental 
relation be tween faith and history is clear. To live in 
faith is to be truly historical. Hi st ory is tho ro ug hly  
personal. It resides in the p e r s o n . 27 Again it is 
necessa ry  to em phasise that person is a much more 
significa nt term than mere individuality. To receive 
c on ti nuity of the expe rience of sal vati on  it is 
ne ce ss ary to be "within a Chris ti an com mu nity which has 
stood you in the t r a d i t i o n . " 28 In this
sense individual is m is con fron te d by C h r i s t i a n i t y  which 
seeks to destroy barrier s sepa rat ing one from another 
and to open up the p o s s ibility  of genuine c o n v e r s a t i o n  
or communion. It is only possib le to becom e truly a 
person wi thin a communi ty of persons. So the dis t inct i on 
we have sought to elaborate betw een society and
25. Ha man n and K i e r k e g a a r d . in Zeit und G e s c h i c h t e . 
J.C.B.Mohr, 1964 p.675f. also, J.G. H a m a n n . Collins, 
1960, p . 109-111.
26. Hi sto ry is P e r s o n a l , p. 8.
27. see above p. 48 and pp. 58ff. for Gregor S m i t h ’s 
disc us sion of person in What C h r i s t i a n i t y  has to say 
about P e r s o n s .
28. What Chri s t i a n i t y  has to say about P e r s o n s . p . 3.
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community, be tw een life and real life, and between  
hum anity  and true humanity is focused in the d is tinctio n  
b et wee n individual and person. This d i s t in ct ion is 
established, we have sought to argue, by salvation. That 
is by enc ounter with God through the Christ-event. 
Encounter bet ween God and man is something that happens. 
It happens su premely in the encounter betw een man and 
man. In this repeated event man is on the move from 
being impersonal to personal. The journey is also made 
in reverse by turning o n e ’s back on encounter. This 
twofold contact between God and man, and bet we en man and 
man is reflected in J e s u s ’ statement of the greatest and 
second c o m m a n d m e n t s . 29 "This then is the first thing to 
remember about persons: persons do not exist in
isolation; they are made in relation with other persons 
and esp ecial ly  with G o d . " 30 God is an essential referent 
be cause of what is revealed about persons in the person 
of Jesus. Again co mp letely  in line with the em phasis of 
Gregor S m i t h ’s thought the emphasis is on the now. Any 
hope of reward in some future realm is a denying of the 
turning from self which is the essence of per s o n h o o d 
revealed in the Christ. Over agai nst  the concept of 
co llective  hum ani ty al ready rejecte d as
29. Mark 12:29-31.
30. What has C h r i stianit y to say about P e r s o n s , p . 4. 
above p. 57.
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totally depersonalising, comm unity  is where individuals 
can become persons. Man comes into relatio n with others 
as he waits in faith, that is as he gives at te ntion to 
what actually happens to him in the present, and the 
eternal spirit encounters man in his relatedness to 
other men. Hence true commu ni ty is founded on the Word. 
That is the act of God in Christ.
"Only here: first, in the wait ing the man is bound
up in relation. He is in communication, whi ch is in 
communion, for he knows direct ness of being with the 
s p i r i t . This is the heart of true community, founded not 
on Words but on the Word spoken by the eternal one. This 
comm unity  depends on the eternal life, but it lives as a 
gift be tw een  the eternal and the human life."31
Gregor Smith now moves on to a c o n s i d e r a t i o n  of
authori ty  and personhood. To argue from aut h o r i t y  is to
use force which is a denial of the person and "deat h to
t r u t h " . 32 This he holds to be true even for ar gu ment
from a saviour figure embedd ed in the past. This also
would represent arg um ent from authori ty  which is the
antithesis of the personal. He speaks of the o p p o s i t i o n
between "the obsc ur ity and deadness of ’h i s t o r y ’" and
"living personal historic a c t i o n . " 33
The "living personal historic  ac tion"is p r i mar il y that 
of God and this actio n is the gift of P r e s e n c e . We have 
alre ady  noted Gregor S m i t h ’s cri ti cism of immedia cy  in
31. Hist ory is P e r s o n a l , p .10.
32. ibid. p . 11.
33. idem.
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Bail lie and Farmer and to a lesser extent Buber
h i m s e l f . 34 It is the nature of this world that the
reality of the world of persons is denied. Gregor Smith 
speaks of the cen tr al ity of the co mmunity of two, God 
and the witness, as a m i c r ocosm of all human 
possibility. Thus each person stands alone in his
relation to the Presence. Again there is reference  to 
suffering which is now revealed as the way;
"It is enoug h me rely to recall the sources of 
suffering: first the self, second, the world in its
misprision, and third the irreducible mystery, the surd, 
that evil oc cas ion of all pe rv ersity (which is not
person, but the demonic re duction of person to ult imate 
indecision in the face of the eternal spirit). These
three are all forms of the self: first, the self in
revolt against its personal destiny, second, the self in 
its per verted impossible longing to bring all the world 
by direct mo vement back to the source of life, and
third, self trapped in utter per di tion of self. In 
interlocking action  these three weave an e v e r gr ee n crown 
of t h o r n s ."3 3
In contrast to B a r t h ’s use of das Nichtige 36 , Gregor
S m i t h ’s unde r s t a n d i n g  of sin and evil and the whole area 
of opposit io n to God is much more "substantial".
Esse n t i a l l y  sin and evil lead to depersonalisa tion. So,
as here, he speaks of evil as an impersonal non-hearing, 
in contrast to the eternal spirit who speaks. He is also 
prepared to speak of the de mo nic reducti on of pe rson and
34. above p.29, 49, 57, 62. This despite his own form of 
directness noted above, p . 161.
35. Hi st ory is P e r s o n a l , p . 12.
36. K. Barth Church D o g m a t i c s . I I I/3 p.289ff.
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it is clear from another, obvious ly  early, u npu bl ished 
essay on the L o r d ’s P r a y e r,t ha t he regards the "evil 
one" as, in some sense, active w i l l . 37 He insists on the 
tr an slat io n of the relevant stanza of the L o r d ’s prayer 
as "But deliver us from the evil one", pointi ng out that 
this would have been taken for granted as indicating the 
supernatural origin of evil to those using the older 
translation. Two short quo tat ions are relevant;
"I am not sure how much it matters for our true 
u n d e r s tanding  that we should agree with the old 
traditional belief in a living active figure, a fallen 
angel, in the devil. What does matter is that we should 
at least see that we are in consta nt peril of being 
delivered by our own sins into the power of e v i l " 38
"For myself I take the figure of the devil as a
real and living and powerful o n e .........it gives us
wi thout any doubt the truth and reality abo ut this 
life."39
There is an interesting contras t to be noted. We have 
argued for the reality of God in the thought of Gregor 
Smith and together with this there seems to be an 
emphasis that what is "good" in or for man, his 
a ut h e n t i c i t y  or potent i a 1 i ty, comei from outside of man. 
With regard to evil the reverse pertains. The figure 
generally asso ciate d with evil is regarded as a useful
37. The L o r d ’s P r a y e r , Glasgow, Unpublished, early 
essay of about 9,0 00 words.
38. ibid. p. 27.
39. ibid. p.28.
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and powerful "figure" but non et he less as def inite ly  a 
figure. Together with this is the marked emphasis that 
evil comes from within man. It is neces sa ry still to say 
that for Gregor Smith whatev er the form of evil it 
represents somet hing essen ti ally active and real whereas 
B a r t h ’s thought tends towards the unreal, or
nothingness. The next two pages of Hi story is Personal
give some indication of Gregor S m i t h ’s view of time and 
eternity. It begins with his rec urring e s c h a t o 1o g i c a 1 
motif that in the Christ history has come to an end. He 
quotes from Kierkegaard, "in all there is possible
immediacy of being, an abso lute rel ation to the
absolute." 40 Histo ry  is actu al ised in the decisions of 
Wan, in the acc ep ting of r e s p o n si bility  Man has only the 
present. He indicates that common notions of ete rn ity 
are of an empty future pr olonged into infinity, against 
which he chooses to speak of eternity as filled time. 
"But ete rnity can only be u n d e rs tood - no, it can never 
be understood, only seen and lived in the p r e s e n t . " 41 
Eternal life in this sense is very close to the 
Joha nni ne concept of eternal life, an essential qualit y 
rather than some quan titat iv e indication. The future may 
then be seen as an a b s t ra ction from the
40. Hist ory is P e r s o n a l , p . 13.
41. idem.
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present, "without any c o n s t itu ti ve or generat ive power 
over m a n . " 4 2
"So ever la sting life is to be pe rceived as 
constituted, really bro ught into being, not merel y 
hoped for or glimpsed, or c o r r ob or ated by the real life 
of the person in the present m o m e n t . " 43
We are brought back as always to the un d e r s t a n d i n g  that 
personal hist ory is reality. The encounter b e t ween the 
eternal spirit and the human spirit brought about 
through the Christ-event, the Word which was spoken in 
time, makes "time the vehicle and ete rn it y the 
consu m m a t i o n  of personal h i s t o r y . " 44
We may quote the co ncluding words of the essay in its 
original form before c o n s id ering a lengthy postscript, 
the f i n a 1 typescript was produ ce d in October, 1942.
"Personal history is the co nt inuance of the Word, 
in the pres en ce,and e ver la sting life is con t i n u a n c e  in 
the Pre sence speaking the Word. ... That steady
continuance, not needing to recur, for it is steady, 
which is the per fect io n of history, cannot be further 
described. For it joins the my ster y of the human perso n 
to the full glory of the eternal person, and in the 
W o r d ’s bright light human talk dies a w a y . " 45
This essay has illustrated the thor oughl y dialogical 
cha racter of Gregor S m i t h ’s theology. Indeed the essay
42. idem.
43. idem.
44. ibid. p . 14.
45. idem.
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was written to enable the life-giving encounter to take 
place. It was said above that it is in God that truth
and reality c o i n c i d e . 46 Gregor Smith here describes God
as living truth. In a clas sic passage which can only be 
quoted in extenso Gregor Smith draws together all the
traditional aspects of theology;
"Sin, grace, revelation, faith, forgiveness, 
community, eternal life: these are the interior
harmonies which have been evolved from our theme of the
personal co nst i t u t i o n  of all real life. Sin is the
denial of the personal by men. Grace is the com ple te
action by God, the perfect person, towards men.
Re ve l a t i o n  is the actual being of God in his gracious 
self-disclosure. Faith is the moment by moment respon se 
of the person to that revelation. Forg ivene ss  is the
result in the human person of that faithful response to 
the gracious revelation. Prayer is the ordered means of 
ac k n o wl edging that revelation. Provid en ce is the 
personal conc ern of God who provides the means and
circumst an ces for the whole event of faith. C o m m u n i t y  is 
the result, set in two worlds (the temporal and the
eternal) of that response to faith. Eternal life is the 
result in the changing human perso n of the gift of G o d ’s 
own eternal person. "47
In many ways this passage brings the thesis to a 
possible conclusion. It gathers together all the cl as si c 
Ch ris tian doctrines and illuminates them in terms of the 
personal encounter with the living God, known through 
his revelation in the Word. But it also raises a note 
without the dis cu ssion of which this thesis would be 
both incomplete and unfaithful to the me ssa ge of Ronald
46. above p .35.
47. Hi st or y is P e r s o n a l , p. 16.
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Gregor Smith; "Prayer is the ordered means of 
ac k n o w l e d g i n g  that reve lat ion." It is that note that 
will be picked up in the final chapter. It has been in 
view thr oughout the thesis.
Before leaving History is P e r s o n a l . it is wor th making 
the point again that, thorough 1y p e r s o n a 1istic as this 
thesis has sug gested that Gregor S m i t h ’s u n d e r standin g 
of reality in the light of the Ch r i s t i a n  gospel is, it 
is not individualistic. All true human interaction in 
all its forms and functions is based on the eternal Word 
which addre sses man. C o m m unit y arises as a result of the 
response to re velation  and it exists in two worlds. 
Again this is the point where I diverge most with Gregor 
Smith. For me this is a d e s c riptio n of the being of the 
church as it is given by God in the event of response  to 
him in enc ounter with Christ. It is separate from the 
world and yet exists entirely wi th i n  the world and for 
the world. As society is "redeemed" it p art ic ipates in 
the church. It is co incident with what Gregor Smith 
re pea tedly calls true society.
The essay concl udes with a re st atement of the ce n t r a l i t y  
of Christ. "Christ is G o d ’s true and living Word to the 
w o r l d . ”48 Chris t is unique and u n r e p eatab le  because it 
is a living statement embedd ed in history, fulfilling
48. ibid. p . 17.
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time. "With Christ the story of humanity came in 
principle to an e n d . " 49 Again the cent rality of the 
Atonement is underlined, and as we have shown this is 
not to be abs tr acted from the person of Christ himself. 
The two belon g indisso lubly together. "The Cross is the 
only means of salvation because it is G o d ’s only means 
of fulfilling personal life in h i s t o r y . " 50 The very 
nature of that history in which God fulfils personal 
life is itself de termined by Christ.
"Christ the living Word. Christ crucified, the full 
being of the eternal word on earth, and the p e r f ectio n  
of human histor y as personal, Christ is h i s t o r y . From 
his being there streams, thr ough faith, into all history  
the very being of history. H i s tory  is C h r i s t ."51
It is possible, as we have seen, to speak of sal va ti on
in terms of Gregor S m i t h ’s own theological framework. It
arises from the encounter of man with God through the
C h r i s t - e v e n t , which is itself totally centred in Christ,
the living Word. C o m m unit y is the result of m a n ’s
experience of forgiveness. It is fully personal and
therefore fully relational. This c o m m unity  is
e s c h a t o 1o g i c a 1 in character and is express ed in the life
of prayer. It is to the nature of prayer in the the ol ogy
of Gregor Smith that we now turn.
49. idem.
50. ibid. p . 18. also J.G. H a m a n n , p.99.
51. ibid. p . 19.
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Chapter Six: Prayer
It is now twenty years since the unt im ely death of 
Ronald Gregor Smith, on his return journey from 
lecturing and ho lidaying on the Continent. This thesis 
has explored one particular strain of his thought as a 
useful theological d escri pt ion of personal reality. What 
direction does Gregor Smith have to offer to a
generati on for which the impetus of the "Secular
C hr is tianit y"  debate has lost its momentum?  The answer 
may lie in an appare nt ly un-noticed, as well as
unpublished, essay on the L o r d ’s Prayer, whi ch is a 
"would-be followers response to the words of the 
p r a y e r . " 1 Clement s makes only passing refer ence to
p r a y e r , 2 yet it is a sig nif ic ant motif in the theology 
of Gregor Smith. Theolog y begins and ends in p r a y e r , 3 
prayer, which is dialogue or co nv e r s a t i o n  b e twee n the 
two persons whom we have been des cribi ng  as involved in 
encounter. In his Introduction to T h e ol ogy lectures, he 
goes so far as to say that th eology moves towards 
p r a y e r 4 and even further that the purpose of the ol ogy is 
to facilitate prayer and even that theology partakes of
1. The L o r d ’s P r a y e r . Glasgow, p.l.
2. K. Clements, op. cit. p . 84.
3. A t o n e m e n t , p. 2.
4. Introduction to T h e o l o g y , p. 26.
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prayer;
"For in the end the only purpose of theology is to 
elu ci date  the expe rience  of faith and thus to deepen 
faith, and thus to make the a c t uality  of faith more
present, more demandi ng and more serene. The a c t u alit y 
of faith is exp re ss ed in the suf fering and action of 
p r a y e r ."5
The passi vity and act iv ity of prayer will be con si de red 
later in this chapter. Very early, Gregor Smith  noted 
that " c on templa ti on is the very spirit and b e g i nn in g and 
means of all a c t i o n . ni In describin g the general malaise 
of society and the loss of respect for poetr y and
theology, in fact for the whole realm of the personal, 
that is of the spirit, Gregor Smith would surely have
included a loss of u n d e r s ta nd ing of prayer. Indeed he
makes this explicit. In The New M a n . he echoes just 
these ideas with the reco gniti on  that even f rien ds hip 
and love are becoming increa singly r a r e . 7 In S e c u 1ar 
Chr i stiani t y . he recognises that there has been a 
"general col lap se of the u n d e r stan di ng of p r a y e r . " 8 In 
his small book on Martin Buber he ack now le dges B u b e r ’s 
yearn ing  for a re st oration of true co mm unity whi ch is 
bound to a resto rat ion of true p r a y e r . 9
5. ibid. p . 107.
6. Still P o i n t , p . 41.
7. The New M a n . p. 85.
8. Secular C h r i s t i a n i t y , p206.
9. Martin  B u b e r , p. 24.
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The loss of interest in prayer then is, for Gregor 
Smith, an indication of the failure in church and 
society alike to be authentic, to par tici pa te in the 
encounter with God offered in his s e 1f-disc 1osure in the 
C h r i s t - e v e n t . This aspect of Gregor Smith is und er li ned 
in two small col lec ti ons in the unp ub lished material, 
the first being a co ll ection of poems on the theme of 
hope and love, and the other a Diary of Pra yers taken 
from K i e r k e g a a r d ’s w r i t i n g s . 10
Prayer is the a c t u alit y of faith. It is dialogic. It 
gives exp re ssion to the reality of the encounter be tw een  
God and man. In this sense prayer un derlies all that has 
been said in this thesis. As we saw above "prayer is the 
ordered means of ac kn o w l e d g i n g  (that) r e v e l a t i o n . " 11 
Prayer is e ssenti al ly a matter of response. It is 
p ar ti cipati on  in the encounter initiated by God. It is 
clear from many of the poems on which we bas ed our 
initial e x p o siti on  of the existential v i e wp oi nt of 
Gregor Smith, that they are couc hed in the form of a 
dialogue or prayer. Prayer should ch ara c t e r i s e  the 
Protestan t expe rience  of God as a vital part of that 
e x i s t e n c e . 12 It expresses the re lat ion with  God
established by encounter. The di alogi c aspect of prayer
10. see B i b l i o g r a p h y  Sect ion IV, Box. 5, items c and d.
11. above p . 160-1, Hist ory  is P e r s o n a l , p . 16.
12. The New M a n . p. 75.
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is u n d e rl in ed in the dis cussi on  of A u g u s t i n e ’s 
Confess i o n s ;
"His ( A u g u s t i n e ’s) prayer is not that of simple 
p i e t y , or mystic adoration: but it is the prayer in
which there is give and take, in which the reality of 
the Eternal Thou whom he addresses confronts the reality 
of his own p e r s o n . " 13
The p a r t i c ipa ti on of prayer in this d i a l o g u e  is further 
underli ne d by the fact that it is the a r t i c u l a t i o n  of
faith and that faith is given. The relati on of man to
God, faith, is a gift and "The gift involves a
relations hi p with the g i v e r . " 14 It is the relation  of 
man with God in faith that gives meaning and value to 
human life, pa rti c u l a r l y  as this is given expr e s s i o n  
"through worship, through prayer, through the
mul ti tu dinous  ways off ered to us in a world which is 
the packed t r easure- ho use of G o d ’s invitations and
s p 1endour s . " 1 5
Having unde rlined that prayer is dialogical, it can 
further be seen that prayer- is essen ti ally a ma tter of 
response. H.H. Farmer said "Prayer is e s s e n t i a l l y  a 
response of m a n ’s spirit to the ultima te as p e r s o n a l " , 16
13. Con ve rsion IV. p .9. also Aug ustine and Donne: A 
Study in C o n v e r s i o n , p . 150.
14. The Doctrine of G o d , p. 72, also The New M a n , p . 22.
15. What is Real L i f e . T h e ology 47, (September 1944)
p . 206.
16. H.H. Farmer, The World and G o d , p . 118.
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and this is certainly  in line with what is being
d is co vered here of Gregor Smith. It is in this sense 
that he speaks of the essential r e spons ib ility of man. 
True re sp on s i b i l i t y  is the response to the eternal in 
t i m e . 17 Faith is always a response and as prayer is the 
a c t u a 1isation of faith, it too, shares the character of 
a r e s p o n s e . 18 Prayer is e s s e nt ially an affi r m a t i v e  
response to God as he is encountered, but it is to be 
remembered that it is also possib le to deny what God 
reveals and this would seem to confirm what was
suggested in the chapter on Sa lvatio n that encounter
does introduce a d istinct io n into m a n k i n d . 19
Prayer is a response. It is the a c t u a 1isation of faith. 
It is this in two par ticular ways, in the p a s sivity  of 
suffering and in the drive to action.
Waiting as a theme was exp lor ed a b o v e . 20 Wa iting 
involves giving att en tion to reality. It also means 
being open to the co n f r o n t a t i o n  involved in the 
encounter with God. Prayer is not intended simply to 
affirm man in his prec onceive d ideas. The human spirit 
is to be open to the challeng e of the claim of God.
17. Still P o i n t , p. 48. also J.G. H a m a n n , p.79f.
18. Secular C h r i s t i a n i t y , p. 35-7.
19. ibid. p. 64. also The L o r d ’s P r a y e r . p. 3, 31, "we
must choose sides."
20. above p. 9-10, also Still P o i n t , p. 44.
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Turn ing  again to the crucial essay, History is P e r s o n a l , 
we find there that history is de pendent upon a "habit of 
dialogu e be tw ee n the eternal spirit and the human 
s p i r i t . " 21 Making again the point that m a n ’s basic 
at tit ud e is one of waiting, he comments
"and this is the fullness of the habit of the 
spirit; this the nearest to constanc y and unb ro ke n 
relati on that is given to man. ...Faith is the habit of 
expectancy, a wait ing for the moment  to become light and 
r a d i a n t . " 22 The human spirit then, is to remain open 
to God, wait ing  in an att it ud e of exp ec tancy  for the 
enc ounter to come to life in the power of the eternal 
spirit. This is b e a u ti fully summarised in the lectures 
on A t o n e m e n t :
prayer "is the opening of the spirit in a momen t of 
acceptanc e which is in the first place ent ir ely passive: 
even the will to be open is for mulated  in the str ength 
of the other who awaits and gives. Then this mov em ent 
becomes a two way movement, in which the one who prays 
is impelled into the world, of o p p o rt unity and demand. 
He has not left the world of prayer behind, but he has 
truly entered into its fullness. It is clear that this 
view of prayer leaves no area of life u n t o u c h e d . " 23
This is the true s e c u l a risatio n of the gospel. No part
of m a n ’s life is to remain untouc he d by the t ran sf orming
encounter with God through the C h r i s t - e v e n t . All life is
to become prayer, a fol lowing of him, who calls and
claims, in true responsibility.
21. His tor y is P e r s o n a l , p. 8.
22. ibid. p. 9.
23. A t o n e m e n t . p . 107.
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This leads into a further aspect of prayer in that it is 
not merely pas s ive. One cri ticism which might be 
levelled ag ainst Gregor Smith is that there is little 
or no direct social comment. Healey, summ ar ising  O m a n ’s 
cri ti ci sm of S c h 1eie rmacher  writes as follows;
"This defec tiv e view of religion is related to a 
d ef ective view of m a n ’s freedom. A man is free, 
acc or ding  to S c h 1e i e r m a c h e r , if he is able to cu ltivate 
"a spacious individuali ty." This kind of freedom, 
however, is only possible for the well-off, or at least 
those who are not burden ed  with many practical 
r e s p o n s i b i 1it ie s." 2 4
Could this cri ti cism be appl ied  to Gregor Smith? In the 
course of his lectures on ethics he a c k n o wledge s that
the working classes are not at home in the c h u r c h . 25 He
does make reference in these lectures to "godly or di nary 
f o lk "26 and the " e x t r a - c h r i s t i a n  fund of he roism  and 
simple goodness, which is good in itself, (which) does 
not fall outside the real orbit of C h r i s t . " 27 But he
warns that the sim pl ic ity of this simple goodness is
deceptive. "The way of the saint" he de scribes as a 
short cut to genuine Chris ti an a c t i o n . 28
24. F.G. Healey, Reli gi on and Reality: The T h e o l o g y  of
John O m a n . , Oliver and Boyd, 1965, p.20-21.
25. The Nature of Ch ristian  A c t i o n . Sy stemati c T h e o l o g y
III, G 1asgow, p . 12.
26. ibid. p . 18.
27. ibid. p.1c.
28. ibid. p . 18.
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U l t i ma te ly Chris ti an ac tion is depe nd ent on God and his 
grace. Here he points to John Oman as being the best 
expositor of this theme known to h i m . 29 Prayer as it is 
being desc ri bed by Gregor Smith is the living of the 
total life in dep en dence  upon God and s pec if ically the 
God who is revealed as for us in Jesus Christ. While it 
has to be admitted  that he does not give any direct 
unfolding of the social and moral implications of this, 
the p o s s ib il ity is there. The epilogue to S e c u 1ar 
Chr i st iani ty makes a similar point. Add resse d to the 
activist spirit, it asks whether;
"if I say that we are not permitted  as it were to 
lower our sights to these humbler objectives, then are 
we not denying, in the name of some nebulo us o t h e r ­
worldliness, that very se cu larity  which I have ushe red 
in as the secular reality of C h r i s t ? ”30
The epi logue  is titled Prayer, and he address es  the 
possible a c c u sa ti on of quieti sm  and a-sociality, first 
of all by a glance at the false ac ti vi sm of Am er i c a n  
evangelicalism. His positive c o n t r ibution  c o n c er ning 
prayer is again to point to co mplet e reliance on the 
Spirit. "We are not able to pray properly, but the 
spirit looks after this. In other words, our only 
recourse is the S p i r i t . " 31 But the spirit forces us to 
deal with the real world, with the historical situ ation
29. ibid. p . 20. J. Oman. Grace and Personality, p . 22.
30. Secular C h r i s t i a n i t y , p. 205.
31. ibid. p. 207-8.
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wh ich  would ot herwise  be avoided. So prayer rightly 
un de rs tood is not esc apist  but thoroughly  realist.
"Prayer, therefore, is to be underst oo d as the 
ant i ci pat ion in the whole of our existen ce of that one 
End whi ch is the reality of G o d . " 32 Gregor Smith makes 
the d i s t i nc tion bet wee n prayer itself as just this 
enga ge ment with life and questions co nc ern ing the forms 
of prayer. Prayer must have form and content but these 
are given by the decisi on  taken in response to the 
encounter with the living God in the C h r i s t - e v e n t . 
Supremely, as this thesis has sought to show, it is the
Cross, which determines  prayer.
"Only by way of the utter d esolati on  of C h r i s t ’s
historical being on the Cross is prayer possib le at all. 
It is thus the impossible p oss ib ility which is only 
found in the utmost my st ery  of the Spirit with us and 
speaking for us. There is no place for an xi ety if faith 
holds fast, in the power of the Spirit, hoping ag ain st  
hope, bel ievi ng  aga inst u n b e l i e f . 33
Prayer must, however, take form and Gregor S m i t h ’s early 
reflection on the L o r d ’s Prayer gives many helpful
indicators of the nature of that form. It is not
neces sa ry to rep roduce that essay here but it wou ld be 
helpful to outline the cha racter of his treatment. He 
deals with the prayer in terms of eight stanzas;
32. ibid. p. 208.
33. ibid. p.20S. Here, too, the thought is re m a r k a b l y  
redolent of T. S.Eliot, cf. above p.9, 35.
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I. Our Father which art in Heaven.
The thrust here is on the nature  of the r e l a tionshi p 
be tween  God and man. All that we know about heaven is 
that it is the place where God is. The abse nce of God 
is the "material for h e l l " . 33 What has been said of the 
ambigu ous  nature of the relat ion of God to men finds a 
res ol ut ion here, "If God is Father of all, not everyo ne 
is the son of G o d . " 34 This would seem to corr es pond to 
what has been  suggested above. There is a sense in which 
the Word of God constitutes all humanity as humanity, 
but there is a further sense in which only those who
enter into a reciprocal relation of trust discover the
fulfilm ent  of the potential of man revealed in that same
Word. In Gregor S m i t h ’s own terms only the man who
receives forgi ven ess gracious ly given in the Word of God 
and who decides to live in the fulfilment whi ch is the 
End of all human history in Christ might properl y be 
called a son of God. He uses here the image of the
prodigal son, coming to himself, being the only one who 
may truly say Father.
II. Hallowed  be thy name.
Gregor Smith makes note of this stanza to u n d er li ne the 
necessity  of decision. If this thesis is valid then the
33. The L o r d ’s P r a y e r , p.l.
34. ibid. p.2.
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note struck here remains through out and is to be
recogni sed  in all his later work. A loss of respect for
God is involved in the general loss of any comm itmen t to 
the personal in society. here the holiness of God is 
underlined, its serious ness is est ablis he d by the Cross. 
Love and righte ou sness are brought together in these two 
stanzas and are not to be separated.
"His cross which draws all men to himself also set
some on his right hand and some on his left. It lies
with you whether you fall down in ming led  fear and love 
before him; or whether you are cast away as one who 
never knew what the glory of the holiness of God demands 
of you. It lies with y o u . " 35
III. Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done, 
in earth as it is in heaven.
Here the emphasis falls on the theme sug gested above of 
the pas si vi ty of prayer in which the human spirit lies 
open and rec eptive before God so that man is changed 
rather than confirmed by prayer. Again the note of 
decis ion  for or against G o d ’s kingdom is strong. His 
will begins in us. The end referred to here by the 
petition is presently obscur ed by sin and evil. 
Nev er th eless beca use the end has come in Christ, pray ing 
this prayer brings us into his presence. "This is the 
turning point in human history. Now after Jesus we can 
all turn to God in the as su rance that he will receiv e us 
for Jesus s a k e . " 36
35. ibid. p . 8.
36. ibid. p . 12.
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IV. Give us this day our daily bread.
The need for man to live in an a cknowle dg ed depe ndence 
on God has been noted several times. It is stressed 
again here. Prayer is to remind us of our d e p e nd en ce for 
ev erything  and to call forth an attitude of gratitude 
and faith.
V. And forgive us our debts,
as we forgive our debtors.
The reference is to our sins. G o d ’s forgi ven ess is not
conditional, it is given. Our response, rather
d em ons tra tes the genuineness of our ac ceptanc e of G o d ’s 
forgiveness. This is G o d ’s claim upon us. "It is ag ainst 
human nature to do this; but it is Chr is tian n a t u r e . " 37
VI. And lead us not into temptation.
But deliver us from the evil-one.
Gregor S m i t h ’s appr oa ch to the "evil-one" was noted 
a b o v e . 38 His point is that we need to exercise cautio n 
in the face of the serio usness of evil. Twice he points 
to the reality of the struggle in which man is fully
involved. But equall y he points to the reality of the
victory of Christ. "Christ has esta bl ished his victory. 
His life of pure goodness and selfles sness assu re s to 
the whole creation that G o d ’s purpose for good will 
t r i u m p h . " 39 Again, however, we are exhorted to choose.
37. ibid. p.21.
38. above p . 163.
39. The L o r d ’s P r a y e r , p.30.
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VIII. For Thine is the kingdom, the power and the
glory for ever.
This stanza he sees as the c h u r c h ’s response to the 
prayer given by Jesus. Here he makes the point that the 
nameless matter as much as the heroes of the faith. It 
is each bel iever by the life of faith that "sound(s) 
forth the reality of God. ... from this world into the 
next."40
His treatment of the L o r d ’s prayer sets forth an 
ap pro ac h to prayer which allows the whole of life to be 
lived in relati on to God, which is the true secu larity 
that Gregor Smith sought to "usher in"41
It is to be won de red what the outcome of Gregor S m i t h ’s 
work would have been if C h r i s t i a n i t y  had off ered him as 
rich an exp eri ence of community  as the Hasi dic tra dition 
so obv io usly off ered Ma rtin Buber. This is the final 
feature of prayer that must be noticed in the closing of 
this thesis. True prayer arises out of co m m u n i t y  and 
true com mu nity is built on prayer. Prayer is a response, 
true responsibility. Gregor Smith tells us you can 
be responsible only together with others. " Com mu nity is 
the being together of persons in re spons ible a c t i o n . " 42
40. ibid. p.35.
41. Secular C h r i s t i a n i t y , p. 205.
42. The New M a n , p. 82.
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Here all that has been said about waiting and 
expectancy, about openness and possibility, finds its 
focus. Prayer, we are told is "the mark of this
e s c h a t o 1o g i c a 1 r e l a t i o n s h i p " 43 and the church is the 
e s c h a t o 1o g i c a 1 com mun it y es ta blished by the event
of encounter with God. Prayer there for e must
cha racte ri se the Ch ris tia n community. Gregor S m i t h ’s 
cr iti cism of Heide gge r in the A p o 1oget i cs lectures was 
that his analysi s of human it y lacked the e ss entiall y 
relational nature of man. Sol ita rines s is, however, an 
essential part of community. Gregor Smith notes the
example of Jesus himself, who freque ntly wit hd r e w  in 
order to be more fully ava il able to them.
"One experiences the mystery of the other being in 
the myst ery of o n e ’s own being. This is a participation, 
or mutuality, or reciprocity, of being, which is at the 
very heart of the biblical u n d e r s tandi ng  of being. This 
is the sense in which the whole of life is a real 
dialo gue  of the one with the other, whether that other 
is another man or the Eternal other who is the ground of 
all b e i n g . " 44
"Commu nit y is the most important of all the 
que stions which arise out of our co nsi d e r a t i o n  of what 
man is."45
"Real co mmuni ty  is where there is communion, real 
commerce or tra ffic of being, be tween one and the 
o t h e r . " 4 6
43. A t o n e m e n t , p . 126. also above p . 25, 127.
44. A p o 1o g e t i c s , p.70.
45. ibid. p.72.
46. ibid. p.76.
While it is not perhaps thought to be ch ar ac t e r i s t i c  of 
Gregor Smith, here is a solid theological founda tion for 
the kind of spi ritua ll y which is suggested by Henri 
N o u w e n 4 7 and John Z i z i o u l a s . 48 Nouwe n in particular is 
very close to what is being said here. He speaks of the 
spiritual life in terms of three inter-r elated
movements, from loneliness to solitude, from hos tility
to h ospit al it y and from illusion to prayer. So that man 
to become himself must come into relation with himself, 
with others, and with God. The emphasis in the third 
section, on prayer, is p a r t i c u l a r l y  signifi cant in that 
it gives a very full exp os ition of the idea exp osed in 
Gregor Smith that the essential nature of prayer is a 
turning to reality, a being thrust back into our 
historical situation  by the Spirit. Nou wen deals with 
prayer in three chapters where he speaks firstly of
prayer and the illusion of our immortality. In the
second chapter he offers the spiri t u a l i t y  of He s y c h a s m  
as a useful way of prayer for the integrating process he 
has been describing. The conclu di ng chapter covers the 
relation be tw een prayer and community. Here, as in 
Gregor Smith, the cen tr ality of the Cross and the 
costliness of love and dependence  is evident.
47. Henri J.M. Nouwen, Reachin g O u t , Collins, 1975.
48. John D. Zizioulas, Being as C o m m u n i o n , Darton, 
Longman and Todd, 1985.
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"Prayer as a hopeful and joyful waiting for God is 
a really un hu ma n or supe rhu man task unless we realise 
that we do not have to wait alone. In the commu nity of 
faith we can find the climate and the support to sustain 
and deepen our prayer and we are enabled to cons tan tly 
look forward beyond our immediate and often nar rowing 
private n e e d s . " 49
Gregor Smith argues that u l t i mate ly  the only 
effec tiv e kind of a pol og et ic is the lived life, that is 
the truly dialogic  life.50 And for the Ch ristian  the 
place of the lived life which is an a p o l o g e t i c  to the 
world is in the church in the world. Gregor Smith says 
of the church; "Its innermost being is one of relation, 
openness of being, and together ness which is its own 
reason for e x i s t e n c e . " 51 A further quota ti on will 
suffice to conclud e this section in Gregor S m i t h ’s own 
words;
"Human destiny is the free response of the 
com mu nity  of persons to the call to es tablis h meanin g in 
the whole of human life."52
49. H. Nouwen, op. cit. p . 139.
50. A p o 1o g e t i c s , p.77.
51. ibid. p.78. also above p. 25.
52. ibid. p .79.
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C O N C LU SI ON
Cone 1 us i on
This thesis has sought to show the cent rality  of the 
Chris t - e v e n t  to the theology of Ronald  Gregor Smith. In 
the Christ-event, so understood, God acts to give 
forgiveness to man. The Aton ement is Christ acting, 
rather than "the work of Christ" as som ething which may 
be ab st racted from the whole event. It is also God 
acting. It is through this act that man encount ers God. 
The forgiveness of God claims a response. This response, 
we have argued, creates a d ifferen ce  within humanity  
which enables us to speak of the church and the world. 
The church we have describe d as an e s c h a t o 1o g i c a 1 
community. Gregor Smith early rejects an " a r k ” concept 
of the church, by which we take him to mean a church 
which removes men from the reality of the one world. 
What we have sought to show is that the co m m u n i t y  of 
faith created by a response to the Christ-event, lives 
"in a diffe ren t direction" to the world, "ag ainst the 
stream". It lives this life both in the one world and 
for the one world which God loves. It lives a life of 
prayer. This life is a "responding to the call to 
purposeful responsibl e life." Wardlaw rig htly points to 
the importance of the question, "whence do we receive" 
this c a l l ? 1 We have sought to show that the "whenc e" of 
the call or claim of God is in the Christ-event.
1. Ed. E.T. Long, op. cit. p.74.
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Gregor Smith indicates that the whole of the olo gy is "an 
attempt to u nders ta nd and obey a claim put upon us when 
we face, when we are faced by, the one whom  we indicate 
by the name G o d . " 2 The givenness of human life is only 
rightly underst oo d from the pe rs pective of a truly 
biblical anthropology.
Gregor Smith, throughout his life and work, never lost 
his con cern with the pastoral task. It was with a 
concern to deepen the u n d e r s t a n d i n g  of the pastoral task 
that this thesis gained its sense of direction.
The am bi guity which has been pointed to may be resolved. 
Gregor S m i t h ’s prior concer n is with what we may speak 
about. All men are G o d ’s creation. This itself is by the 
Word. Not all men are his sons. This also is by the
Word. This is a matter for God and the sol itary one and
it is not open to us to divide the world on this basis. 
Equally we each must live responsibly, that is, in 
response to the claim whi ch the C h r i s t - e v e n t  makes upon 
us. Faith as personal being and sin as a n t i - p e r s o n a 1
being are not objects in the world. God, who is the
complete person, is not an object in the world. This is 
also true for man whose life par tic ipate s in bot h  faith 
and sin and is orie nt ated in a particu lar direction. The 
call is to enter "the firm world of grace."
2. Introduction to T h e o l o g y , p.l, Glasgow.
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It is a call to be open to the po ss ibilities of being 
revealed in the life, death and resur re ct ion of Jesus, 
whi ch is the "End" of human history. The givenness of 
human ex istence  is the claim of God on human life made 
in the Christ-event. This gives the po ss i b i l i t y  of 
freedom, true personal existence, in the de ci sion and 
response called for. R e s p o ns ible living is therefo re 
es se n t i a l l y  living in response to the re velation of God 
in Christ. The real isati on  of communi ty  is essential to 
r ec og nition  of the reve lat ion of God. The pastoral task 
might the refore be described as allowi ng  the op po r t u n i t y  
for the grace of God to create interpersonal relations 
which partake of the character of this res pons ib le life.
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A. WORKS BY RO NALD  GREGO R SMITH
This b i b l i o g r a p h y  makes no attempt to be a c o mp re hensiv e 
list of Gregor S m i t h ’s works. Rather it is a listing of 
works consulted in the course of this study. The 
B i b l i o g r a p h y  given by K .W.C le ments in The Th e o l o g y  of 
Ronal d Gregor Smith is e s s e nt ially comprehensive. I 
have followed Clements  systematisation. This one differs 
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i) The vast maj or it y of un pu b l i s h e d  material listed 
by Clement s as held by Mrs. Kathe Gregor Smith is now 
held in the U n i v ers it y of Gl asgow Special Coll ection s
Library. The Cor r e s p o n d e n c e  be tw ee n Ronald Gregor Smith
and Karl Bar th is now held in the Barth Mu seum in Basle. 
A full listing of the material held in Special
C ol le ctions  Library  is included to facilit ate the use 
thereof.
ii) Clements s ur prising ly  omits Gregor S m i t h ’s small 
volume on Martin  Buber in the Makers of C o n t e m p o r a r y  
The ol ogy series from his bibliography, it is included
here.
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given at McCo rmick  Theological Seminary, Chicago, 1964 - 
1965).
Martin  Buber. London, Carey Kin gs ga te Press, 1966. In
the Makers of C o n t em porary T h e ology  Series.
The Free Man. London: Collins, 1969. (Chapters 3,4,5
of The New Man together with various lectures and 
articles.)
The Doc tri ne of God. London: Collins, 1970. (To have
been deliv ere d as the War fie ld Lectures at P r i n c e t o n  
Theological Seminary in 1969. R e c o n s t r u c t e d  from 
ma nu scri pt  and notes, by Kathe Gregor Smith and All an D. 
G a 11o w a y ).
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Smith. London: Collins, 1961.
Jaspers, K. The Eu ro pean Spirit. Tr an slated  and with 
Introduction by R. Gregor Smith. London: S.C.M. Press, 
1948.
Kierkegaard, S., The Last Years. Journals 1853-55. Ed. 
and Tr ansla te d by R. Gregor Smith with an Introduction. 
London: Collins, 1965.
Smith, R. Gregor, ed. The End uring  Gospel. Essays in 
Honour of Hugh Martin. London: S.C.M. Press, 1950.
Smith, R. Gregor, ed. World Come of Age. Essay s on
Di etr ich Bonhoeffer. London: Collins, 1966.
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III. Published Articles by Ronald Gregor Smith.
Many of the fol lowing articles are included amongst  the 
material in the Glasgow U n i v ersit y Special C ol le ctions  
Department.
The Church as a Sign upon the Earth The Br itish Weekly, 
October 16, 1941, p. 25.
Words Theo lo gy 44, April 1942, pp220-227.
What Christ Shows Us of God The Br iti sh Weekly, April 
9, 1942, p . 15.
The Canonical Evi dence for the Doctrine of God the 
Creator Evangelical Qu arterly  14, April 1942, p p . 88-94.
Must Pr eaching Be Interesting? The British Weekly, July 
23, 1942, p . 190.
R e t r ib ut ion and Mercy are One in God Hibbert Journal 
40, July 1942, p p . 326-330.
Augustine and Donne: A Study in C o n v ers io n Th e o l o g y  45,
August 1942, p p . 147-159.
The N i n e te en th Psalm: Nature and Grace The Br i t i s h
Weekly, Nov emb er 26, 1942, p . 101.
The Living and Speaking God: A Study of H a m a n n ’s
Doctrine of the Word Hibbert Journal 42, April 1944,
p p . 198-203.
What is Real Life ? Theology 47, September 1944 p p . 203- 
206.
Mr. E l i o t ’s "The Family R e u n i o n ” in the Light of Mar tin 
B u b e r ’s ” 1 and Thou ” T h e ol ogy 50, Fe bruary 1947, 
p p . 59-64.
Edi tor iaI Sco tt ish Periodical 1.2, Summer 1948, p.l.
A Warning About Kier ke gaard Scottish  Periodical 1.2, 
p p . 80-83.
The Though t of Martin Buber Burning Glass Paper 
18,1950.
Karl Jaspers on Theology  and Ph il o s o p h y  Hibb ert Journal 
49, October 1950, p p. 62-66.
An Exchange of Notes on T.S. Eliot. A Cri tiq ue T h e o l o g y  
Today 7, Ja nu ar y 1951, p p.503-506.
K i e r k e g a a r d ’s Lib rar y Hibbert Journal 50, October 1951,
p p . 18-21.
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His tor y and Sel f - U n d e r s t a n d i n g  Theology Today 11, 
October 1954, p p . 335-341.
Is Chr i s t i a n i t y  Intelligible? The ol ogy 58, April 1955, 
p p . 124-128.
How Does the C h r i stian  Know? Religion  in Education, 
Aut umn  1955, pp . 3-9.
True C o n v e r s a t i o n  Co mmon Ground 9, Septemb er 1955, 
p p. 7-12.
General Introduction The Library of Ph il o s o p h y  and 
Theology, earlier volumes.
M a n ’s Encou nte r with God The Listener 57, 11 April
1957, p 6 0 0 f .
U n i v er si ty Sermon The Cambr id ge Review  79, Fe b r u a r y  15,
1958, p p.351-355.
Article s in Dict i o n a r y  of Chr i s t i a n  Ethics, Ed. by John 
Ma cquar ri e London: S.C.M. Press Ltd., 1965.
Di et ri ch Bo nhoeffer p p . 33-34.
Martin  Buber, pp.36-37.
E n 1i ghtenment p . 105.
Jo han n Georg Ha ma nn  p . 144.
Soren K ierkeg aa rd p p . 188-189.
W o r 1d 1iness p p.363-364.
B on hoe ffe r 21 Years After The Met hodis t Recorder, April 
7, 1966, p.l.
Mart in B u b e r ’s View of The Interhuman The Je wis h 
Journal of Sociol ogy 8, June 1966, pp .64-80.
T e c h nolog y and-Ethics: A Theological Comm ent Contact,
May 1968, p p. 26-29.
The Meaning of Secular T h e ology  Venture Magazine, 
Glasgow, June 1968.
IV. U n p u b l i s h e d  Material held in the Uni v e r s i t y  of
Glasgow Library. Access Number; M.S.Gen. 1 0 9 5 .
Since Keith  Clement s compil ed his careful and thorough 
b i b l i o g r a p h y  for the work of Ronal d Gregor Smith most, 
if not all the material in the care of Mrs. Gregor Smith 
has passed into the care of Glasgo w Special 
Col lecti on s Department. Cleme nts has first of all listed 
all publi shed material in order of date of publication. 
Of course many ma nuscripts of work which was event ua lly 
publ ish ed are also held by the library. For further 
infor mat ion and for the li b r a r y ’s ca ta loguing purposes a 
simple list by box and file is here appended.
Box 1.
File 1; a) Prepar ing for the ministry. (1938) Notes 
for a book on ministry. Revised and included in Turnin g 
Point, b elow.
b) Turning Point (Aug .1944) beginni ng  of 
a book on ministry. Plus type script of open letters to a 
faithful friend; i) C h r i s t i a n i t y  and Chur ch ii) 
Ch ris t i a n i t y  and Dogma.
c) Copy of Hi st or y is Personal. (1942)
File 2; a) Papers for the Church of
S c o t l a n d / S c a n d i n a v i a n  Church es C onf er ence held at 
N o r d f j o r d e i d , Norway. 10-14. August,, 1968. inc.
I.Faith and Doctrine. Our Un ders t a n d i n g  of the Bible as 
the Word of G o d . cf. Doctri ne of God ch.l.
b) Speech to the people of Nordfjordeid,
12 Aug. 1968.
File 3; Note and Letters re. p ub licatio n of Martin 
Buber in translation.
File 4; Manu scrip t for Ma rtin Buber, in the Makers 
of Co nt e m p o r a r y  Theol og y series, Carey Kingsga te  Press.
File 5; Cont r i b u t i o n  to "Danish Kier k e g a a r d  
Encyclopaedia/* 1968.
File 6; Note on Kierkegaard,
a ) The Journa ls of Soren Kierkegaard. 
Paper read to the Danish Institute, Edinburgh, O c t . 30, 
1963.
Box 2.
File 1: a) Poems; ma inly 1941-42.
b) Copy of The Scotti sh  Periodical, Vol.l 
N o . 2 inc. The Europ ea n Spirit. Karl Jaspers, trans. 
R.G.S. and A Warn ing about Kierkegaard. R. Gregor Smith, 
p . 80-84.
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File 2; Notes on the Po s t - R e n a i s s a n c e  Nan - Early
paper on the Modern predicament.
a) Ch ristian  Faith and Secularism. O c t . 4-
5, 1965.
b) The Mean ing of Secular Theology, June,
1968.
c) Post R e n a is sa nce Man. p u b l ished in 
Co n f lictin g Images of Man. and The Free M a n .
File 3: Draught of P r i n ce to n Lectures - c f . The
Do ctr ine of God.
File 4; a) An extensiv e coll ection of Reviews,
mainl y in typescript.
b) Hamann and Kierkegaard. M a n u s c r i p t  of 
lecture for Ma nchester University, March 19, 1963
File 5: a) The Listener J a n . 21, 1960. The
D is a p p e a r i n g  God. A d i s c ussio n betee n J.P. Co rb et t and 
R.Gre gor  Smith.
b) A Theological Perspe ct ive of the
Secular. The Ch ri stian Scholar. Vol. XL I I I, M a r . 1960.
Box 3.
File 1: Ha mann and Kierkegaard. - Nati o n a l i s m
a) The Ha mann R e n a issan ce  The C h r i s t i a n
Century. J u n . 29, 1960. p.768 - 769.
b) Letter to John Baillie, 7.3.60. re.
his ap pr e c i a t i o n  of J .G. Hamann. exp re ssed to
pub 1i s h e r s .
c) Review of J.G. Hamann A Study in
C hr is tian Existence. - Fredrick  Coppleston.
d) Revie w of J.G. Hamann. Times L i t e r a r y  
S up ple men t Friday, 15 April, 1960.
e) Review J.G.Hamann. Gl asgow Herald,
M a r . 31, 1960 Karl M. Abenheimer.
f) Copy of letter from John Ba ill ie  to
Ri chard Simon, 1.3.60.
g) Letter to J.C. O ’Flaherty. 14.2.61.
h) Review; J.G.Hamann. The Listener,
O c t . 27, 1960. M on tgome ry  Belgion.
i) Letter to Dr. Palmer re c o n t r i b u t i o n
to Fest sc hrift  for Dr. Merlan. J u n . 6, 1967.
File 2; Pr ep a r a t i o n  for edit ion  of K i e r k e g a a r d  
Journals, Notes plus translations.
File 3: Notes on K i e r ke ga ard plus papers on
Kierkegaard. de livered by p o st -gradu at es to c o l i l o q u i u m  
on Kierkegaard.
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File 4: "Notes and Logia, Old and New"
a ) Fai th,___ or the New Humanity,_____ or
H u m an is m and Faith, or The Re lat io n of H u m an ism to
Faith, with constant reference to the Life and Works of 
Soren Kierkegaard. Sept. 1938.
b) Talk on Denm ark to W o m e n ’s Guild, L.M. 
Selkirk, 18.10.43.
File 5: a) Notes, appar ently not included in
J.G. Hamann.
b) Script for Maurice Lectures, K i n g ’s
Col lege, 1958.
c) Co rr e s p o n d e n c e  re. same.
File 6: (Envelope) Notes on Buber.
a) General
b) Elements of the Interhuman. Dec. 1965 
T r a n s l a t i o n  by R.Greg or Smith, Typescript. pub. as 
above.
c) Chapter 3 of Mart in Buber.
d) Cor re s p o n d e n c e  with Rev. Ve rnon 
Sproxton re. pro gr amme with Buber.
e) The Way of Wisdom. Talk for B.B.C. 
Third Programme. 23.2.56
f) Trans cr ipt for "Viewpoi nt." 14.2.61
also on Buber.
g) Martin B u b e r ’s View of the Interhuman.
Typescr i p t .
Box 4♦
File 1; Glaube in einer Sa ku laren Welt. Bo chu m
Un ivers it y 23 .1 .67
File 2; The Nature of Faith. - Chapter 1 of The
Free Man
File 3; Heid leberg  Lectures 1967. Roots and 
Problems of Secularism. I Unt itl ed
II The Death of God The ol ogians
III Historical Man
IV The Re al ity  of God.
File 4; "Mainly Wartime essays."
a) Ex i s tent i a 1_Theo 1 ogy Crieff
con fer ence on the Action of the Church. 4-7th. Oct. 
1943.
b) Montani sm  - c.6,00 0 words, 2 6 .1 .38
c ) A Be gin ning with Hamann. A Note about 
his Theory of Language.
d ) Tudor Poetry as a p r e p a r a t i o n  for
Spencer
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e) God the Creator - The B r i ti sh  We ekly 
D e c . 25, 1941; The Ch urch as a Sign upon the Ear th  B.W.
O c t . 16, 1941; What Christ shows us of God. B.W. A p r . 9,
1942; Must Pre aching be Interesting?, B.W. J u l . 23,
1942.
File 5: De it ri ch Bon hoe ff er Address for So uthe rn
Met ho dist  University, Dallas, Texas, 4.12.64.
File 6: The Time of Mystery. T.V. P r o g r a m m e  for
Easter, 1962, with correspondence.
File 7. Mo der n Studies on the Life of Jesus, 
n o t e s .
a) Two lectures Jesus Christ and Mo der n 
T h e o 1ogy P o s t - Gra du ate refresher course, Dunblane, May 
13, 1964.
I Moder n Studies in the Life of Jesus 
I I Hi st ory  and Faith.
File 8. a) A Theological P e r s pe ct ive of the
S e c u 1ar
b) Co r r e s p o n d e n c e  re. Swanwick C o n f e r e n c e  
Summer 1962, S.C.M. World Youth.
Box 5.
File 1; a) Two talks for S.C.M. theological
colleges conference, April, 1959. on The New Man. ; I 
The Bac kgro un d of the New Man. I I The Gospel of the New 
Man.
b) The Way of Wisdom, incomplete (cf.
a b o v e . )
c) Demytho 1og i s i n g . Revision of an
Address April 1952, given at several uni v e r s i t i e s  in
North America.
d ) Man in the E i g h teenth  Century.
e) 400. Ja hrf eie r der Un iv e r s i t a t  Jena,
1-5 Sept. 1958.
f ) Pr ote s t a n t i s m  12.1.52
g ) Hist ory is Personal.
h) God i n E c 1 ipse. B.B.C. Th ird  
Programme. Apr. 1953
i) Summary of T r o el tsch lecture, 1922
"The Ideas of Natural Law and Huma nity. "
j ) Some Implictions of D e m y t h o 1o g i sing (2
c o p i e s )
k) Brit ish T h e olo gy  Today. En g l i s h  and
Germa n Draft.
1) The Roots of Existentialism. 
m) I am the Good Shepherd. M e d i t a t i o n  for 
Di vi ni ty Students. 3.12.58.
n ) Two Sparrows and the Hairs of Your
H e a d . Birmingham, 23.2.51.
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o) Reviews: R e v e lat io n and Existence: A
Study in the The ol ogy of Rudolf Bultmann. by H.P.Owen, 
U ni v e r s i t y  of Wales Press., Poi nti ng the Way. by
Marti n Buber, trans. Mau ric e Freedman.
p) True Co nv e r s a t i o n  B.B.C. Third 
Programme  5.2.55.
q) Notes on R o m . 3:21 -26 The R i gh teousne ss  
of God Marburg, May, 1937. An exegetical study read and 
sustained by the Profe ssor of New Test am ent at E d i n bu rgh 
University.
r) Human Encounter, n'otes and
co rr es ponde nc e re. a possible broadcast.
s ) A Problem in C o m m u n i c a t i o n  or Is
C h r i s t i a n i t y  Intelligible? B.B.C. Third Programme,
11.5.54.
t) The Proble m of Communication. Feb.
1954
u ) True Conversation.
File 2:
a) Mind Your Language. H u m phrey  Palmer
B.B.C. Third Pr og ramme 28.11.66. comm enting on the 
Secular Ch ri s t i a n i t y  Debate be twe en R.Gregor Smith and 
Paul van Buren.
b) The Esse nce  of Chr i s t i a n i t y  - notes.
c) The Death of God. Wi ll iam  Hamilton.
B.B.C. Third Programme, 5.11.66.
File 3:
a) Secular Chris t i a n i t y  - I Faith.
IV Is the
R e s u r r e c t i o n  a Historical Fact?
VII The Crisis
about God.
b) P o s t - R e n a i s s a n c e  Man. r e w r itt en  as a 
lecture from original essay for symposium.
c) Sources of hope/of love. S e l ect ed
poems and sayings.
d) Diary of Prayers taken from Soren
K ierke ga ards writings.
e) A Theologi c a 1 P e r s pectiv e of the 
Sec ular.- notes.
Box 6.
File 1: The Atonement. Lectures at G l a s g o w
University, Syst emati c Th eology  II, given 1957, revised
62, 63.
File 2: Introduction to Theology. Lectures given at
G la sgow University, Syst em atic Th eo lo gy I, S e p t . 66.
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Box 7.
File 1: Hei dl eberg  Lectures. ( cf. Box 4, File 3.)
III Historical Man
IV The H i s t o ric it y of God
V The Death of God Theologians.
File 2: Tr an s l a t i o n  of a letter from R. Bultmann.
14.1.64.
File 3:
a) Ex te nsive notes for Pri n c e t o n  
Lectures- used in Doctrine of God.
Box 8. Sermons Selkirk. 1939 - 42.
Box 9.
File 1 :
a) Vocati on  or Calling. Lecture s at 
Glasgow University, S yst em atic The ol ogy III N o v . 58.
b ) Christ ia n Ethics, a C h r is tian Action. 
Lectures at Glas gow University, Syst em atic Th e o l o g y  III 
O c t . 59 - a revision of a short course on The Se rmon on 
the Mount of J a n . 58, also Oct. 61, 62, 63.
c ) A Theologi c a 1 pers pec tive of the 
S e c u 1ar A paper given at a confer ence at The Ecumenical 
Institute, Bossey, Switzerland. S e p t , 59. Pub l i s h e d  in 
The C h r istian  Scholar Vol. XL I I I Mar. 1960. cf. Box 5, 
File 3, itern e .
d) Notes on Ethics.
File 2: A p o 1oget i cs Lecture s at G l a sgow
University, Syst ematic  Th eology III 1957.
In ad di tion to the nine box files itemised above there 
are fifteen other files, unlisted;
File 1: a) Hi story is Personal.
b) Convers ion. Sermon, Ma nsfield College,
Oxford, N o v . 19, 1954.
C o n v e r s i o n . Four chapters of a
proposed book.
c) The L o r d ’s Prayer an essay of about 9,0 00
w o r d s .
d) Unused pieces in p repar at ion for The New
Man.
e) Chri s t i a n i t y  and the Church - An open 
letter to a faithful cou ntry minister.
f ) The Art of Pub lish in g
I A P u b l i s h e r ’s Reader 
II For would be Authors 
I I I The Rew ards of Authorship.
g ) Re flectio n on the Task of The ol og y Tod ay  .
12.3.56
h) The Christian  Confession. - A Homa g e  to 
Soren Kierkegaard, if he will have it.
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i ) Imagery and Sy mbolis m in Relig ious Thought. 
a draft talk to Edin bu rgh Uni versi ty  Staff disc ussio n 
group Nov.l, 1959.
3) C h r i s t i a n i t y  and Power.
I.Powerless People 
I I. Unt i tied
III. The Fr ee dom  of the Christian, 
k ) Ch ri stian Faith and Religious Practices.
Some theses - 1966-67.
1) Baptism as the New Obedience. A paper
prepared for the L u t h e r a n - R e f o r m e d  Consultation, 
Arnoldshain, April, 1959.
m) The Nature of Faith. A paper for the S.C.M. 
conference, Swanwick, Jul. 1961
n) Hidden in Christ A med i t a t i o n  on the
meaning of Christmas.
o) Bo nh oeffer and the D e m y t h o 1ogising 
Controversy. Two letters con cerni ng B u l t m a n n ’s essay
Demythologising.
p) "The New Theol ogy" A personal record of the 
Conf er ence of U n i v ersi ty  Tea chers Group, Oxford, April, 
1965.
q) Karl B a r t h ’s assess me nt of the Prison
Letters - from a letter to Su p e r i n t e n d e n t  P.W.
Herrenbruk, D e c . 21, 1952.
File 2: (Envelope)
a) Bib 1iography
b) Essays in Journals; i) B r e a k t h r o u g h  14 
Religious or Human? p . 11-16 reprinted from C o n f l i c t i n g  
Images of Man. ed. W. Nicholls.
ii) For the rem ak ing of 
man - Come Holy Spirit. International Conference.
iii) Our U n d e r s t a n d i n g  
of the Bible as the Word of God. - Norway  (cf. above)
i v ) B o n h oeffe r and
This - W o r l d l y  Transcendence. A paper for the Oxford 
Theological Club. 3.7.57
v) Jesus C h rist and
Modern Theology.
vi) Six a r t icle s in
Theology;
April ’42 p.2 20 -227 Words
Aug. ’42 p. 93-95 Studies in Texts M a t t .5;4 8
Sept. ’42 p . 147-159 Augusti ne  and Donne: A Stud y in
Convers i o n .
Jun. ’43 p . 127-136 T e r t ullian  and Montanism.
Sept ’44 p.2 03-206 What is Real Life?
April ’55 p . 124-128 Is C h r i s t i a n i t y  Intelligible?
vii) B r e a k t h r o u g h  15
The New Morality An Introduction, p. 2-6
viii) Hamann _and
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K i e r ke ga ard in Fe stschrif t for R. Bultmann.
ix) Th eo lo gy Tod ay - 
Oct. 54 Hi st ory and Self Understanding. p.335 -341 
Jan. 51 An Exchan ge of Notes on T.S. Eliot A Critique. 
p . 503-506
x) Common  Ground. Sept- 
Oct. 55 A True C o n v e r s a t i o n  p.7-12
x i ) E v a n g e 1i c a 1
Qu a r t e r l y  April 42. The Canonical eviden ce for the 
Doc tri ne of God the Creator, p.88-94
x i i ) Re 1i g ion in
Ed u c ation S.C.M. Press Autumn 1955 How Does the 
C h r istian Know? p .3-9 from a broadcast, March, 1954.
xiii) Four Articl es in 
Hibb ert  Journal; Jul. 42 Retr i b u t i o n  and Mercy are One 
in God, p. 326-330
Oct. 50 Karl Jaspers on T h e olog y and 
Phi 1osophy p.62-66
Oct. 51 K i e r k e g a a r d ’s Li brary p . 18-21 
Jan. 58 Review of Hi stor y and E s c h a t o l o g y  by 
R. Bultmann. p . 200-202.
xiv) Met hodi st  Recor der 
April 1966 Bon hoeff er  21 years After, p . 1
xv) The British Weekly 
Nov. 26, 1942 The N i n t ee nth Psalm Nature  and
G r a c e .p . 101
xvi) Guardian, 11 Aug. 
1962. Church, State and Fr ee dom Can 1960 learn from 
1560?
xvii) Z e i t s c h r i f t  Fur
The ol ogie  und Kirche: C hris tl icher Glaube und
S a k u 1a r i s m u s .
File 3 . (Envelope)
a) Co rres p o n d e n c e  re. The D i s a p p e a r i n g  God. 
(cf. above)
b) The Meaning of Jesus A Di sc u s s i o n  beteen 
R.Gregor Smith, and J.P. Cor bet t 3.7.61. With an 
Introduction and C om me ntary by David Jenkins.
c) Viewpoint. B . B . C . 1 Script Dr. John Marsh. 
Notes on Secular Christianity.
d) The Secular Chr i s t i a n  Debate. B.B.C. Third 
Programme. 23.11.6 6 R.Gregor Smith, Paul van Bur en  and 
R ev .David Edwards.
File 4. (Envelope) Sermons 1956-1967.
a) Gl asg ow Cathedral 5. 5.5 7 M a t t . 11:30 My
Burden is Light.
b) Gl as gow  U n i v e r s i t y  Good F r iday  ’57
L k . 23:46 Father into Thy hands I Co mmend My Spirit
c) Cambrid ge Review LXXIX N o . 1925 15.2.58.
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Un i v e r s i t y  Sermon, p. 351- 355 Preach ed 9.2.58. Is.XLV 15, 
Verily Thou art a God that hideth thyself, 0 God of 
Israel the Saviour.
d) Glasgo w U n i v er si ty 7.12.58 M k . 13:31-33 
(also Facul ty Sermon, 6.10.57)
e) Glas gow U n i v er sity 11.12.60 Jn .l 4: 6 I am 
the Way, the Tru th and the Life
f) Gl asgow Uni v e r s i t y  10.12.61 M a t t . 11:2-6
g) Glas go w U n i v er sity 9. 12. 62  Ps.
8 / H e b .2:9
h) Glas gow U n i v er sity 8.12.63 P h i l . 3:12-1 4
(Rewritten for McCormick, Chigargo.)
i) Gla sgo w Uni v e r s i t y  12.12.65 R o m . 15:13 
j) G l a sg ow  Uni v e r s i t y  11.12.66 Jn.l4 :9
k) Gl as gow Un iv e r s i t y  10.12.67 Eph.4 : 1 3
1) Iona C o m muni ty  18.11.60 Fai th and Power, 
m) Talk for the Glasgow Com m i t t e e  for 
C h r is ti an Jewish Relatio ns 5.12. 60  The C h r i s t i a n
C on c e p t i o n  of God.
File 5. Notes for Seminar on Anselm : Cur Deus Homo
including note 15.12.59 on K.Bar th Fides Quaerens 
I n t e 11e c t u m .
File 6.
a) Notes for Introduction to Theology, 
S ys te matic The ol ogy I (cf. above)
b) P h i l os ophy of Rel ig i o n  - p . 1-41 re wr itten
e 1s e w h e r e .
S ys te matic Th eo logy I 1957, 61, 67
File 7.
Introduction To T h e ol ogy - original 1956 
version. Syst em atic Th eology I taught 56, 57, 58, 59,
60, 61, 63-4, 65.
File 8. Notes, mainly on Ma rtin Buber.
File 9.
a) Ba ptism as the New Obedience (cf. above)
b) Notes on Ba pti sm and The L o r d ’s Supper.
c) Brief notes on Ministry.
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File 10.
a) B.B.C. Third Pr ogr amme 
30.3 .49  The Thought of Martin Buber.
b) God in E c 1i p s e . (cf. above)
c) for the Hibb ert journal. Distanc e and 
R e l ation by Martin Buber tran slated R.Greg or Smith.
File 11.
Note on the future of Tr init y Colleg e 26.6.57  
Report of Working Party on The Shape of the Min is tr y  
A.D. Galloway. C o r r e s p o n d e n c e .
File 12.
a ) U n i v ersit y Life Behind the Iron Curtain.
A.B.C. Melbourne, J u n . 1955.
b) Oxford Theological Club Conference. 29 .6.54 
The Mi ssion of the Chur ch - To Whom is the M i s sion  
Pi rected?
c ) Si tua tio n of Pres ent Day A n g l o - S a x o n
Li t e r a t u r e .
d) A Visit to Germany. 20.7 .53
e ) John K n o x ’s View of Church W o rs hip and 
Church Government.
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access reference.
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